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,:r=&i*2rMï2rS»ï:Some time Ago we ventured the forecast that the House of Representatives, but may be materially sume a fair return to the man who raised them a .

“ turn of the tide” had come in the pure-bred cattle altered in the Senate. Complaints are made that it What is true of horses and cattle is ala° tr 
business. The premonitory symptoms appeared a confers favor8 on the manufacturer altogether out other stock, dairy products, fruit, poultry, eggs,
year ago. Private sales have been brisk this sea- of pr0portion to what agriculture receives. Mr- etc. The consumptive demand may be largely
son The opening public Shorthorn sale (Jas. S. Jo8pph E Wing, of Ohio, writing to a Western the increase the world over, but the competition ot
and H. & W. Smith’s) was most encouraging, and a protests loudly against the prohibitory tariff producers grows keener and consumers more a -
now the large dispersion sale of Mr. John I. Hob- Canadian cattle, which are badly needed criminating. The moral is therefore o •
son, reported elsewhere in this issue, sets a good feeding purposes. He states that dairy cattle heading of this article— A plea for higher q 
lively pace for the future. An average of $102 each have iargeiy supplanted beefers in the East, and | ity”—is its expression, 
on 25 head and over $80 each on 50 animals, includ- everywhere in the West sheep are overrunning the
ing calves, is a pretty good showing. Mr. Hobson range8. Mr. Wing foresees that it will stimulate Interference with Private Enterprise, 
is to be congratulated, and it is pleasing to note finishing beef cattle in Canada and increase the Mr j E Richardson, a well-known and success- 
that all this pure-bred breeding stock remains in ultimate competition for the U. S. farmer. The ful graip groworof Brant Co., Ont, while conced- 
Canada—one valuable contingent going to Mani-1 recent opening of the Buffalo market under the new I. the useful work conducted at experimental 
toba. Fat cattle, too, are selling higher than they quarantine regulations provided for a short period fanna< evidently foresees that the free seed distribu- 

year ago, with a much brisker demand ; a convenient outlet for some second-rate Western yon ^ay yet, if not checked, grow into a great
Ontario grade cattle which were unfit for the Brit-1 abusp a8 r has, for example, in the United States.

„ ... „ _ D Hnr„ , ish market. The temporary increasé of business 0|j ipaUy the U. S. scheme was to disseminate
Shall We Have a Revival in Horse wa8, no doubt, mutually beneficial to the people I „ seeda plant8i and bulbs ” for experimental or 

Breeding ? engaged in the trade on both sides of the line, as tejjti purposes, but it has now grown till 20,000,000
The demand for first-class horses of the heavy our neighbors were quite as anxious to get our lofcg „f ^<*4 scattered promiscuously all over the 

draft class, as well as of the saddle and harness cattle to consume their surplus cheap corn as Cana- CQuntry Farmers in Canada have seen some misdi- 
classes, is rapidly increasing, and prices are advanc- dians were to dispose of them, and the probability eflortB in pushing out at public expense a
ing in the face of a real scarcity of the right sorts, i8 that the buyers in this case will reap as much or muitipiicity of new varieties,some of them no better, 
and there is every encouragement to breeders to more benefit from these cattle than did the Cana- ^ ^ g0od, as old ones introduced in the ordinary 
raise good stock, but the watchword all along the dian farmers who raised them—though this might I counje by private effort. New varieties become 
line must be quality, quality, quality ! Elsewhere not be saying a great deal. necessary and advantageous from time to time,
in this issue “ Manitoba Breeder ” throws out some One of the most interesting and important les- we ape jnclined to agree to a certain ex-
wholesome, conservative suggestions, while Messrs. I SOns to be learned from the recent drift of inferior I wifcb pmf. Shut tie worth, of the O. A. C.,
Horace N. Crossley and Robt Miller present re- cattle to Buffalo is the fact that there is far too wfao laaj. year wrote the Advocate combating the 
spectively able articles on the two great draft large a proportion of that sort raised, and this in yld „ changing seed ” notion. In fact, we believe it 
breeds of the present day, Shires and Clydesdales, spite of all the repeated reminders that a higher woÿ|d ^ Qf greater advantage to farmers to devote 
and an interesting sketch is given of the origin of quality of production is the essential to success in moreatfcention to seed selection and cleaning rather 
the English Thoroughbred. The coming Canadian the race for supremacy in the great markets of the fcban to ^ continually scanning the experimental 
Horse Show brings equine topics to the front, and world. _ , . . horizon for new sorts. The report elsewhere in
the importance of the whole subject warrants It is a fact sincerely deplored by all who have ^ iB8Ùe of Mr Forney, of Ohio, who grew a prize- 
ample discussion in order that future breeding given consideration to the subject that the average winnin_ crop (140 bushels of shelled corn on an 
operations be wisely conducted. of young cattle in many sections of the class suita- ^ from 8eed grown eleven years on the same

ble for feeding for beef is not equal to that of ten or form but improved by careful selection each year, 
Crops for Dairy Cows. I fifteen years ago, and that one of the greatest bin- incre’a8ing yield from 10 to 20 per cent., is strong

The question of providing sufficient and suitable drances in the way of many feeders who would go eyidence on that very point, 
summer fodder for dairy cows, to supplement the more largely into the business of fattening cattle is Mr Ja8 Wood. a New York SUte farmer, con- 
pastures which in most sections of the country fail the difficulty in getting the cla8SwHat^SUtod Ï cludes a vi8orous letter in the Counfry Gentleman 
after the flush of the spring months, is one of spe. will make satisfactory returns. What is wanteU is ^ ^ free aeed business as follows : 
cial interest to dairy farmers, and should receive well-bred, high-gradesteersandheifersof the beefing .. This wasteful Government distribution of seeds
timelv consideration7 “Forewarned is forearmed,” breeds, bred from blocky, thick-fleshed sires, which ke great injustice to the seed

for recalling^ the .ttunti.n will produce SfctSffi
of our readers to this subject. Now is the time to male, which, wi g . three years point and I suppose the seedsmen will speak for
prepare for what is almost certain to be a felt want export trade at from two and a half tothreeyea rU to be hoped the farmers of the
a^some time during the summer or autumn old. The diB.rence I"“"’“"S" £““y « P™1-1 »'

™wto?mi*kPPwhkh*“houîdtnïï?r 'bo^lon^to ÎÏm“h“nke.\ll'the difference between a very Crantry Genllroton, which elands foremost
SSJSJSUE-Spï iu satisfactory aud a very unsatisfactory return for b "V^T^wL™

equivalent. A patch of lucerne near the barn_. feedand labor., ^ ^ ^ ^ the price. being hum-
may be cut several times during ^ Jl* -d fm, |r8t.cla88 shipping cattle this spring are a but points out that “ the publication by the
acie or wo o ve es found exceedingly substantial improvement on what was realized last Qovemœent of periodicals and books that compete
and peas to be cut Kree“J*U itive boolfin year, and the prospect is encouraging for those who di tl with private enterprise is just as much an

engaged in the i-duslry. -rewint is an „ L Government «lcd shop.” '

ear,y summer months and Md.r corn jHU supply =.unu » ^"on. un.en- «ud, is h, the

»rt“m a nl^of <S^rm»s will he found gaged in the business ^It a point to way-andlooted,_c.nd.mmjtt£
full of interest and helpful. And we commend to breed only ST.” " go™u“7ïÆ"g iÆ it they wish to
the consideration of our readers the methods of can now be bought' at “°der*te PrlCes be in any way consistent tSey should Protest just as
those who have availed themselves of the means services be had for reasonabl fees. earnestly against ma,7.0*‘V^fZnt i again!®
within their Th to keep up the supply of succu- Ô?-Ck dLg.ed

lence in the bill of fare for the cows. fche export trade. The best class of stock is the outrage for the Government to issue what are

butchers’ and feeding cattle worth m come ^ our notice in the case of a carload of horses aQd ^tter^eeds. T&ere is no earthly reason why
tlm .i S20, or $6 on cattle one year old or over valued Ontario town a couple of months ago pubu8hers, any more than seedsmen should be

! more than $20, $20 on horses valued at $100 b g ^ En land_ The bulk of the shipment subjected to the gross injustice of competition by
s, and 25 per cent, on those worth over $110, P draft horses bought at about the Government at public expense,w : obably have the effect of curtailing business were good average d^ft ^8es bougnt We notice that the U. S. Government has been

t. iétions in these lines in that direction to such $.0, and ^nsidered cheap at tha^ pnc^ w endeavoring to correct a good deal of wasteful
cut that for the present Canadians will count extra good te.m °f Tvre ac.urcd di.tributiou by putting . fixed „„ce upon c.rtum
tie on that trade and will turn their attention which cost $.MJ (the pair,
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Thb Farmer’s Advocate of eeeda, otherwise, ae you say, the Government stock because she is at the same time one of the 
might as well take hold of the seed business of the greatest consumers ; and Derbyshire, being in im_ 

. country. I have dealt with many of our leading mediate proximity to Lancashire, would naturally 
I seedsmen and have not had any reason to complain I produce that for which she had the best market.
of the way my orders have been filled. However, There is no evidence to show that either of these 

I our experimental farms have done and are doing counties has been a producer of Shire horses for any 
I very good work, and we should all feel grateful for very extended period ; but, on the other hand, Lin- 
I the help we derive from them. Perhaps some of coinshire, which at the present time ranks third in 
I your readers may thlnfc- that I am writing from I the list of prize winners, has from time immemorial 
personal motives, but this is not the case, as none been known as the seat and home of the “ black 
of us who sell seeds and wish to remain in the busi- horse.” The counties which immediately abut on 

I ness can afford to offer seeds of an inferior quality the confines of Lincolnshire are the ones which 
I or seeds that are not likely to give the purchaser even to-day are, next to it, most celebrated as pro-

J. E. Richardson. ducers of this present exponent of the original 
English breed of heavy horses.

Geographically, too, Lincolnshire being adjacent 
to the Dutch countries, and the two having traded 
from time immemorial, it is reasonable to suppose 

T. «... „ , , ,, . , that at least some interchange of stock would take
I ne Shire Morse—nis Characteristics and place between the peoples living on either side of 

the Ideal Type. the North Sea. In 1878 a paper on the “ Improve-
by Horace n. CROssLKY. I ment of the English breed of cart horse ” was read

The Shire horse of to-day derives his name I by Mr. F. Street, at the Farmer’s Club, London, 
Shire Counties in the heart of England,” and attracted so much notice that very shortly the 
principally responsible for the produc- I English Cart Horse Society was founded, but final-
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Pa2>ôiK2eJddî2jL!<2SÎS? Hnd ,our Mme °” oor ‘«ok* unie» jour from the "Shire Counties in the heart of England," and attracted so much notice that very shortly the
____________ ___ ___ ________________ I which are principally responsible for the produc-1 English Cart Horse Society was^ founded, but final-

î2^T.lSL31h2>i,,u,laa,loe" an payment» otameraew must be made «s I tion, since the commencement of the present I ly it adopted the name of the English Shire Horse
wp™eB,u 1---- A----- ' ‘ ‘__ ’ - l eavy I Society. The first volume of the Shire Horse Stud

Taken in order of precedence, as I Book was issued in 1880, and since 1883 an annual
1__the London exhibition of Shires has been held. The stud books

since its inception (and this is are published every year, and there were recorded 
of the respective merits of the up to 1806, when the sixteenth volume was pub- 

different Counties which we have at hand), the lished, 15,950 stallions and 21,204 mares.
Counties which have done most for the modern The principal winning strains at the Shire Horse

M. subscribers Mine to taeain. their paper promptly .ad regularly I Shire horse are Derbyshire, Lancashire, Lincoln- Show of 1895 are in order of precedence : Harold
1L » .T—« th*Uct‘Von~............. shire, Leicestershire, Nottinghamshire, Cambridge- (3703), Lincolnshire Lad II. (1365), Bar None (2388kL *° °US -I" I shire, Warwickshire, Staffordshire, Northampton- Honest Tom (5123); but if the pedigrees be carried

shire, Yorkshire, and Huntingdonshire, with back a step further it will be found that the majori- 
**• In-to My matter connected with I twenty-three counties which have won more or less ty of winners spring from one or other of the

ÎÏÏÆEdÆRhLSÆ?™^ “ below'“a ““*« “VimiiTiduai | prizes. | following horses, their sons or grandsons : Lincoln-
a WE INVITE farmers to write ue on any agricultural topic.

%taaMeSîtriU®For*uoh“we_______  uutwo man u

St English horse” or the “ LincolnshireTilack horse.” I Tom (5123), Vulcan (4145), or Royal Albert (18861 
Experime£m Triedk orlm^ti °iS££Z?oï The Shire horses of to-day, to trace their origin No fewer than 29 prize-winners at this show sprang

8,ti11 further back, are the lineal descendants of from the old gray horse, Lincolnshire Lad II., who SKS win Belee*ed the “ Old English war-horse,” which ancient died in 1895 at the age of 23 His sons sired seven-
**• y Md aom.^m.cuhTmut from thi. omcgwiu writers tell us excited the surprise " 1 x— —1----------------------’--------- ’ ’ ’ '

Addreaa—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or I
" THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

Lomdok, Ontario, Canada. I

A TH 8 ADVOCATE ta sent to subscribers until m explicit order Is reoctred
, since me commencement or tne pr< 
ury, of this most perfect of &11 broods of h 
t horse. Taken in order of nrecedenci’^tits^-issÆiarBSssfS'^iesffiïJî Sïïfc

a always orra the name or the Pcxt office to which your paper b I the only true gauge of the respective merits of the I UP to 1806 
Your name cannot be found on our boohs unless this ta done. I different. Cnnnll.o „» *!.„ I lished. IS fl

TH1MDATB ON YOUR LAREL shows to what time your subscription is

;
:
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1A LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one side of UN |M|wr only.

I following horses, their sons or grandsons : Lincoln- 

" Lincolnshire black horse.” Tom (5123), Vulcan (4145), or Royal Albert (1885).

We are 
we consider

i whjch ancient died in 1895 at the age of 23 His sons sired seven-
__ and admiration teen winners, his grandsons six, afad he himself

of the Romans when they first invaded England. Great credit is due to the Shire Horse Society 
And though they may not be the only descendants f°r the strenuous efforts which they have put forth 
of that noble race of horses. Shires are now general- to prevent the propagation of horses of tnis breed 
ly regarded as the purest living representatives of by anything, or from anything, which possesses 

classes of costly publications. Mr. Wilson the I . fc earlier type. In support of the above conten- an7 hereditary unsoundnees. No horse, whether 
new Secretary of Agriculture is renorted to favor tlo°’ ,Mr’ Walter Gilbey, writing in 1888^ays : “Re- 8®nt to the London Shire Horse Show for exhi- 
roAhorinv the —-j t . , or cent investigations appear to establish that what bition, or for purposes of sale, is allowed to berestoring the seed business to its original purpose. I during the past few years has been spoken of as the I exhibited unless it has first passed a most rigid 
It is coming to be generally recognized that there I Shire horse is the closest representative of, the pur-1 examination at the hands of three of the beet
le an obvious wrong in a system that involves I ® descent from, the oldest form of horse in the I qualified veterinarians in England, 
taxing private enterprises, that are serving the Jf^nd. A thousand years ago this form was writ- It is a fact admitted on all sides that formerly 
public economically and well, to sustain an unfair ton m»8‘The Great Horse’; and nearly a thousand Shire men aimed largely at the production 
comoetition with themselves I yeare ben»®1that we have evidence which goes to of a horse of great bulk, a horse capable of shiftingcompetition wicn tbemeelves. I prove that the same stamp of horse then exfsted in great loads in crowded streets, and starting thé
«hall nsnwhfs» f__ D, „ . . .i Britain, and that it was admitted by those who same on the level from a dead halt. Looking onlySnell rentiers Daughters be Educated at saw it here to be something different from, and the upper half of the horse, they somewhat 

tne Agricultural School ? I something better of its kind, than what any of the I neglected the lower half, but this criticism does not
A bill has been presented to the Legislature I witnesses of that day had seen before, and they at the present time apply to the Shire horse, and. 

appropriating $25,090 to pay for the construction n*®8®®!1 m*wt of the horses of those times.” no one can be found to-day who will make any such .
of a suitable building to accommodate the gentler I, Whilst the majority of the breeders of Shire assertion. Shire breeders to-day look just as much 
sex at the University Farm School. They are “orses claim that the above represents in brief the to the shape of the pastern as did always the 
knocking for admission, and none in these days of I Prmcipal origin of the Shire horse, and that his Scotchmen of ten years or more ago. The re- 
a “truer” chivalry are so ungallant as to turn I foundation stock existed in the “ tight little island” verse is equally true, that the Scotchmen look just 
them away. It is certainly of importance that the ?v^n before what is now an “illustrious empire” as much to the great formation of the body to-day, 
mothers of the next generation should be equally a®y history at all, one must not suppose for an f°r which the Shire has always been celebrated, 
as well as the fathers fitted to impress and develop }ns ^ “?ere are none who maintain that a few at as they notoriously neglected this formation a like 
the plastic mind of childhood, with which they I j “ of his salient points are derived from foreign I number of years ago, when they considered that 
come much more closely in contact. A dwarfed !Ire8;. Stu“ books are the creation of the nine- the pastern was the only part of a horse, 
and undeveloped motherhood means undeniably I k e ^ V. 0811 tury, and even the modern Thorough- I What a Shire horse should really be is described 
the retardation of the human race. Horticulture horse cannot trace back his lineage as a very well in an article on the Shire horse to be
especially is interested in the fullest education of dl8r?L lve Eng*18b breed much beyond that date, found in the book of The Horse, by Cassell & Co., 
the farmers’ daughters, for to them, rather than I and there are those who assert that the Shire horse, London, England :
the sons, must it look for the practice of those I 2T’ vf was styled at that time, the “ Black old I “ In action he should move true and well in the 
especial features of its art which so much beautify English horse, was from time to time crossed with
the world we see and in its highest sense ennoble and greatly improved by stallions introduced from I nav® the ction of a Yorkshire Hackney. The feet 
life.. .By all means give them the fullest oppor-1 *or®|Kn countries. I should be well proportioned, better too large than
tunitiys.—From Secretary's Comer, Minnesota Hor-1, must not forget that the old English war I t°° small ; depth of foot and width at heel being
ticulturist. | norse was a very different animal to the trooper’s important elements, but wide, flat feet are very

£ °f j . 7; He had to carry his master in objectionable, especially for road purposes. The
Seed for Experiment. battle incased in heavy armor and carrying pon- for® leg should be put on parallel at the shoulder

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : derous weapons, he himself being similarly incased. a”d wide enough so as to support weight. Too
Sir,-I have read with interest your article on S Wer? required at the cru' great ^VdtH between the fore legs is not often

the U. S. Free Seed Scandal, in your^issue of March v m the various conquests of Nor- seen, but it is possible. This is objectionable,
15th. There is not the slightest doubt that this Fn^ mL° the banks of the Ebro in Spain. a8 it generally impedes action. The pasterns 
business has been carried on beyond its usefulness itafv hWe eV®j? fought in should not be too long or straight. The leg bones
in that country. In Canada, I believe no seeds are arms’wero' ^^.tbatti)® English and short between the fetlock and knee;
given out to politicians to distribute, nor as a politi- werp then a ^a78 victorious. Horses I they should not measure less than 10 or 10A
cal bribe. Any farmer who wishes to get any seeds charters and if Tni Jr «f1UeL for ,their use as |ncbes below the knee. A stallion should not be 
to test receives them from Ottawa or Guelphfas the k'ni,„L under the above circumstances, J?88. fban 11 inches, a few reach 12 inches. The
case may be. One trouble, I think, is that we who Fmrli^h it 8qp<:F10f those of the EaFl of Ellesmere had one that measured nearly 13
receive these small lots to test are apt to manure kniffhfs’ivV.îri8*”!081#C6rtam that these victorious inches. The hinder legs of a carthorse are even 
the land too much, thereby not giving them a fair pn„.j.a d transfer some stallions or mares to more important than the forelegs. A horse should
trial. This, of course, is natural, as we all want to mpnr bumes, and use them for the improve- not be split up' too high behind, or be cow hocked ;
get as big a yield as possible, so that we can sow as ?t k . u6 ,8hoV.ld have round thighs, large, flat, clean
much land as possible the next season. I think it whon wmL™ vrr sfcat. .“7 some writers that hocks, short pasterns, and the leg snould measure 
would be a good plan if we reported on the cron i?nrri:cu take possession of between the hock and fetlock at least one inch
for three successive years. Then our reports would ^ron®. be brought with him many more than the fore leg. The legs should be well
be more reliable. But as we only report ttJflrst EnMten^în °D the east Tl™? ^ '0ng: si,ky hal>' «& being regarded
year, we should sow our samples on land prepared nf m v-1 ,>.ls1tr.lc’. on account as a 8,gn of constitution. He should be at least
in a similar way to that which our main crop is to own lance whic^h that district held to their sixteen hands two inches in height. Seven feet six
be sown on. Farmers never have enough manure, them mn„F,.u*;cbmen brought with inches is a good girth, but eight feet is often
otherwise it would he all right to manure these crossed with the wpi^Li^1 horsef’. which when F8a?bed. He should have a good ‘ cupboard,’as
plots well. 1 have noticed in some reports at one iced a n|„<J 1 jlnc°lnshire stock Pro- ™dlPatm# a constitution to stand a good day’s
of the experimental farms that when small plots of silire horse is <1 eri Thu ft ,'vh lc.h our .Fest?fc ’ i,Ch!iSV''lde’- shoulders pretty well thrown
one-t wentieth of an <icte were sown the yield was truth i., th:= That there is considerable back, head big without coarseness, back short,
much larger than when an -ine or more of the ,ienv . . ,f’|^a^8“eFlt on| hardly teels disposed to wlde loms, long quarters, tail set on well and high, 
same variety was grown. „ , , b’re is undoubtedly the birthplace To sum up, a good Shire horse is a long, low, deep.

Another drawback is, that it is very hard to keep ! .ncasK- . 'îlK 8fOUI)d °f the Shire horse, w^e, well-proportioned and active animal. The
these different varieties pure. I certainly think nf shf,-‘ d I erbyshire, it is true, head the list other points of a Shire horse are those of every well
That there should be a limit in this free distribution shirt. V, neFs.at our present shows, but Lanca- shaped harness horse, considering always that

snire, m om opinion, has become a producer of this I m°st of his business is to be done at a walk.”
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“ Queen of the Shires.” dales. We are far in advance of all others in the The Origin and Development of the English
The Shire mare illustrated herewith represents ™ce- We have men with experience and enterprise. Thoroughbred.

fÆSïSrÆE!? MM MTS? si &UT7X — bhuu-^J o, >nÿ
Mr John^Blunt, Breedon-on-the-Hill. Her sire Du,n.n8 the past years of depression in all countries, the inhabitants for a good animal. Although no 
„ ' Harold 3708. and dam 4673 Bonny Lady. In m mostly every business, good geldings, with improvement^can be directly traced through the 
Tune last at the Royal Show at Leicester she per- the size> the brightness and the quality of a well- Thoroughbred to the introduction of Arabian sires 
formed a feat similar to the present by winning the cr°8Sed Clydesdale, have been making good prices unt,l bh®.reign James I., attempts were made to 
told medal offered for the best Shire mare or filly and g°od profits. In the general advance in horse acclimatize Eastern blood as far back as the Roman
§h!f afsowon luffas a two-year-old at the Mon vau^that issurely taking place now goinl horses B^down .ML OT? AnXsSZn
«how last year. It will be of interest to compare !TlU increase m value in greater proportion, for handed down from the time or the Anglo-Saxon
t^lith the^aphic pen-portrait given elseXre they will surely be hard to And. Foy-year-old JIt » not, ho-wever nnti“«»»*■£, «JKJg
r®rM_ rîrnuslev * horses are scarce, younger horses and colts cannot John that we find any direct reference to runningby Mr. urossiey.- be found Farmerg have &fc last arisen from their horses. It is recorded that King John was a lame

lethargy, and will breed again. Let me warn them importer of Eastern-bred horses, which, no doubt, 
to avoid the rocks that have done damage to their effected a marked improvement on the native 
business before. Try to breed from good mares— breeds.
sound and smooth—a rough female never produces This improvement, directed by wealthy barons 
first-class offspring ; rather lack in size them in and aided by further importations of Arabian sires, 
quality, though size is very important. Breed to a continued during several generations until inter- 
good stallion, one that in the fullest sense shows rupted bv the disastrous conflict of the houses of 
descent from the pony foundation ; one that traces York ana Lancaster. These wars caused the dis- 
through the straight road to that foundation. That pension of the best studs, many of the beet animals 
road is through the veins of McGreggor, Lord Being secured by foreign royal houses. When 
Erskine, Darnley, Old Times, Victor, Lochfergus, peace had been restored some of the best of their 
Champion, and only a few other horses. Quality is descendants were re-imported in the reign of Henry 
the feature of such breeding, but size is not lacking. VIII. This monarch took a personal interest in 
Horses bred from such ancestors will surely have breeding by establishing a number of studs at 
quality; they will have uniformity, clean legs, good Eltham, Windsor, and Hampton. Many presents 
bodies, fine heads and necks, with not too much of fine Thoroughbreds were received by Henry 
hair on their legs, the best of feet, and no signs of from abroad, among which special mention may be 
uncleannees at the heels. A peculiarity in breed- made of mares sent to him by the Marquis of 
ing from a good horse bred in the way mentioned Mantua, accompanied by a horse, then termed a 
is that the colts will weigh more than the stock “ barb ” or race horse, of Mantuan breed. The 
from one of the overgrown horses sometimes im- Marquis was offered his weight in silver, but pre
ported. The reason is not far to seek. The purer ferrea presenting him to Henry VIII.

In the reign of Elizabeth racing 
progressed rapidly. The Queen had 
Breeding studs established at Green
wich, Hampton Court, Richmond, 
Windsor, St. Alban’s, Waltham, and 
other places. During the reign of 
James I. racing received the 
ular attention of the court 
nobles as a representative past!
In Scotland at this time the sport 
is said to have prospered to an even 
greater extent than in England.

There was an equine nomencla
ture then as now, but few names 
have been preserved. One writer 
mentions a horse who was never 
conquered, Gray Valentine, while 
Childers, Eclipse, and Puppey were 
also referred to as unbeaten horses. 
Other noted performers were White- 
foot, Franklin, Peppermint,_end 
Gray Dallavell. The Helmsley 
was among the great lights of 
market.

It must not be assumed that the 
best horses were all of foreign im
portation, because, as a matter of 
fact, numbers of the native breed, 
including hobbies, were never sur
passed in fleetness by the very beet 
Arabs raced against them. The 
breed was British because it was 
Britain that produced its excellence, 
and it retained the native character
istics in a paramount degree despite 
any Eastern crosses that may nave 
been in it.

An important introduction of 
blood took place in the 

reign of Charles I. in the stallion. 
The Helmsley Turk, the sire of Bustler, Hutton’s 
Royal Colt, and Vixen. Bustler’s blood has been 
chiefly transmitted to our time through Old Mer
lin, Blunderbuss, The Bolton Starling, The Bolton 
Sweepstakes, and The Blacklegs Mare. The name 
of Hutton’s Royal Colt is to be found in many of 
the best pedigrees, while from Vixen have descend
ed so many good horses she must ever be held 
in high esteem by breeders. Although she was 
foaled in England, her parentage on both sides may 
be traced to Eastern importations, her dam being 
the natural Barb, mare brought into England in foal 
to Dodsworth.

The revolution of Cromwell caused a ruthl
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ot Clydesdales the Draft Horses for Canada.id
BY BOBT. MILLER, ONTARIO CO.. ONT. .se

This breed of draft horses was originally bred 
from a sturdy, pony-built, shaggy, but sound and 
hardy class of horses kept in the midland districts 
of Scotland and appreciated by the inhabitants 
ba^iMA of their ability to move heavy loads, to 
carry heavy weight in the saddle at a fair pace, to 
pull the plow on hillside or level ground, and to be 
in readiness for service in the feuds or wars that 
were continually being carried on between the 
Clans when they were not fighting a common foe.
To answer any or all of these purposes requires a 
horse put together in an almost faultless manner, 
and perhaps no breed, except the Shetland, Welsh, 
and Highland ponies, can claim that perfection of 
build fitted for work and hardship, but withal that 
form free to respond to kindness, good usage and 
liberal food, to such a great extent as the Clydes
dales of old.

The canniness of the Scotchman is more than 
an idle dream, and it is not of re
cent origin. In breeding horses it 
has served him a good purpose, as it 
has in nearly all other things. The 
people in this country would want 
to change this breed of ponies weigh
ing from 1,000 to 1,200 lbs. at one 
fell swoop to a breed of giant draft 
horses; not so with the men to 
whom this work was entrusted.
Their canniness, which would be 
called extreme conservatism in any 
other people, allowed no changes 
in their surroundings to be made 
hurriedly, so that there was no wish 
as well as no need to hurry any 
changes in their system of horse 
breeding. While there was no hur
ried change, ages brought about a 
difference. The growing needs of 
man made it necessary for heavy 

. loads to be hauled, the greater de
mands upon the soil and the loss 
of its virgin strength made deeper 
plowing necessary, the farm horses 
were less needed for the battlefield, 
bo that the change of the pony to 
the draft horse was made, and the 
chief participants in the work knew 
not what they were doing, so grad
ual was the work. More liberal food, 
together with slower work and bet
ter shelter, did their share, with 
selection, in increasing size. This 
is how the pure Clydesdale is still a 
big pony with all the features of the 
sturdy Shetland : their shaggy hair, 
their square quarters, their sound, 
hard legs, and their tough and well
shaped hoofs. Time, in breeding ............. ... , , , . , ,
Clydesdales, like in all other pursuits, does not Clydesdale has had for sires and dams horses and 
stand still ; its motion is perpetual, and if the work mares of his own stamp for many generations ; he is 
does not go forward it will go backward. For a no accident, and the power of transmitting his quali- 
time before the forming of a Clydesdale Associa- ties to his get is fixed. He gets them uniform in 
tion in Scotland some of the breeders, who were size, never a monstrosity eighteen hands high, 
really speculators in disguise, imported large num- with rough head, body and legs, like the horse 
bers of draft horses from England and sold them shown as a freak m Toronto some years ago. The 
in Scotland. Some were sold as Clydesdales, but owner said he weighed a ton, and if he was fat he 
it was the blood and not the name that did the would weigh two tons. t .
most harm. We often hear that there should have An overgrown horse is himself an accident ; he 
been but one stud book in Britain. If this is so, could not have sires fcnd dams like himself, so he 
then that book should have been the Clydesdale cannot reasonably be expected to produce his own 
book, and it should have been started sooner and, kind. Then what can you expect ? You cannot ex
it possible, the restrictions to entry should have pect anything but horses all colors, sizes and 
been greater shapes. Let us not trifle with this business any

How impossible it would be to compute the longer, but let us profit by experience, and breed to
amount of Harm done to the Clydesdale breed by horses that are well bred and that show it. More
the Shire blood that was introduced by a few men ! than half the horses imported to this country haye
Everything under the sun calls for the two breeds been lost by people experimenting with them to
to be kept distinct. The likes, the fancies, and the learn the business. Millions have been spent in the
needs of the Scotchmen and their country demand States teaching the people to breed draft horses.
Clydesdales. The tastes of the people are the re- Perhaps the fire of depression which we have just 
suit of the same measure of evolution as molded come through will do more than anything else to 
the form and features of their horses. The soil, the show them how to take the corn from the chaff, 
food, and the work have stamped their influence on In the past four years the draft horses we have sold 
the Clydesdale. While the men of England have from our farm for working have averaged $182.50. 
bred for size, they feed for size, and their soil en- Our district has been favored by having many en
courages size to sùch an extent that all other quail- terprising breeders, and the quality of the horses 
ties are lost sight of in a great degree. The com- cannot be equaled outside of Scotland. So that

£.eotr«tr».,vïï!r.oyri.,dtough. ». », ..--'.it-M...

m,l"'„lTrokSPO°87 ““d ‘ John L. Dinshore. Grey Co., Got.:-" •C.n.d.’B ««tout of the countrie. to which Sir John wrot to
I will not undertake to advise the people in Eng- Glory’ to hand. Many thanks. I think it is just ^Çîi^^tiîê^wère^f1caMe'frô^he

Jïïf w,haL kinfi of horses they should have but I grand. Did not expect anything so good; and as for improvement &at followed This hnportation. The
will aa se the people of Canada to make mis Farmer’s Advocate, I would not be without : marea thus 8eCured by the king’s interest and atit." I»- expense were cilled to,., « Amohg
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SHIRE MARE, “QUEEN OF THE SHIRES." Eastern>

;

upheaval and irreparable damage. A great many 
of the beet sires were snapped up by foreigners, 
but their valuable blood returning through the 
purchase of some of their best progeny after the 
Restoration aided in the establishment of the 
British stud. The peace of the Commonwealth 
was marked by some importations of lasting influ
ence, chief of which was the White Turk, who 
chiefly owes his fame in the etud to his great- 
granddaughters, who severally produced Gray 
Ramsden, Windham, Cartouch, Whitefoot, Toree- 
mond, Alcides, and Sweepstakes ; also, The Wid- 
drington Mare, Lady TBigb, Woodpecker, and 
Matchem, through whom the blood of White 
Turk has been transmitted to many of the present
day.
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II Exercise for Fattening Cattle.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—In your issue of April 1st I became much 
interested in the valuable report of the extensive 
experimental work carried on by the Hon. Mr, 
Mulock, and consider it an article worthy the 
closest consideration and study of the beef pro
ducers of Canada. The experiment entirely ex
plodes the non-exercise theory held up by so many.
I have always contended that in oroer to secure 
the greatest possible benefit from the food con
sumed we must necessarily have a condition of as 
perfect health as is possible to get, and in order to 

that perfect health we must avoid violating 
any of the laws of nature. Compelling an animal 
to stand tied up by the neck week after week, 
month after month, allowing absolutely no exer
cise, is surely in direct violation of nature’s laws.
It occurs to me that a sufficient amount of exercise 
is as necessary as a balanced ration to produce per
fect harmony. For example, take a strong, healthy 
member of the human family ; supply him with 
an abundance of rich, stimulating rood ; allow no 
exercise. The result will be seen in a very short 
time (varying in time according to the consti
tution). The person’s digestive powers become 
overtaxed (for there appears to be a limit to the 
capacity), he gets indigestion, biliousness, etc., 
which is nothing more or less than an inability on 
the part of the organs to perform their functions. 
What must be the consequence ? The amount of 
food taken in and unappropriated not only does 
not do «my good, but actually does harm, as it 
simply imposes a tax on those organs. Does not 
the same condition exist, in a modified way, in the 
lower animals, for the processes of digestion are 
similar? Again, animals so tied are usually not 
curried and their coats become full of dirt and . 
scurf, so that natural secretion becomes impaired 
and undue functions are imposed upon other 
organs.

Confirmatory evidence of the reasonableness of 
the result of the test reported from Mr. Mulock’s 
farm is to be seen in the ease with which cattle are 
fattened on Eastern pastures or the great ranges 
of the West, where, with exercise ad libitum, fresh 
air, water, and grass, they come off in such prime 
condition for the butcher. I trust the experiment 
will be fully verified, as it is one of the moot 
important ever carried on publicly or privately, 
and that others will give us the benefit through 
your paper of My experience they have had.

•* Box Stall.”
Durham (West) Co., Ont., April 3rd, 1897.
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pen, get astride of it, and after 
dipping the fingers in the milk, put them into the 
calf’s mouth. It will generally begin to suck at 
once. Then with the other hand gently but firmly 
press its head down to the pail, still keeping the 
fingers in its mouth, until her nose touches the 
milk, then gradually withdraw the fingers, and 
after getting a teste of the milk it will usually be
gin to drink, but if it does not do so at once don t 
get mad, but try again.

I give the calf new milk for the first week. Md 
after that gradually substitute skimmed until at 
two weeks old the calf is getting skimmed milk alto
gether. The fat in the milk is substituted by peas 
and oats, grown together and ground fine. Then 
I feed oil meal in limited quantities, and consider it 
good, but its cost in the market here will not allow 
of its being fed at a profit. The pea and oat meal 
is fed dry. At two or three weeks old the calf will 
begin to eat hay, and a small quantity Should be 
given her. The hay should be fine and bright. At 
about six weeks of age I begin feeding ensilage— 
putting the grain on it—and increase the amount 
as the calf increases in growth and appetite. Do 
not overfeed, nor allow the calf to become too fat. 
A heifer which is “as fat as a seal ” may be_pretty 
to look at from a beef standpoint, but she will very 
likely be ruined for dairy purposes. Keep her 
growing, but do not allow her to become too fat. 
Provide a good-sized loose box, in which she may 
exercise herself to her heart’s content. If several 
heifers are kept in one pen, care should be taken to 
keep them separated for at least a half hour after 
feeding milk, otherwise they are apt to suck each 
other.

I try to have my heifers (Jersey grades) come in 
at two years old, and coming in in the Ml they 
have a good chance to develop their udders on 
grass previous to calving. The young heifer should 
be handled as much as possible, so as to familiarize 
her with the operation of milking, and if this is 
done she will not have to undergo that painful and 
obsolete process of “ breaking her in ” to milk.

In raising heifers for the dairy select the calves 
from those cows which you know by actual test are 
the best in your herd. Breed them to a first-class 
pure-bred dairy bull. Aim to increase the yield 
and raise the standard of your herd. Feed your 
cows intelligently, and bear in mind that the pro
duction of milk is largely due to nervous force, and 
that hence kind treatment is absolutely necessary 
to success. Paul C. Black.

Hants Co., N. S.

a corner of theresults from these mares were : Dodsworth, Dyer’s 
Dimple, Sophonisbet, Grasshopper, Spider, Young 
Cade, and Matchem. Sir John Fenwick edso 

t from abroad two or three sires of Eastern 
The Fenwick Barb, was the only notable 

stud horse of this lot, he having sired Why Not and 
Gray Why Not. The former begot the dams of 
The Bold Galloway and Bay Wilkinson through 
the descendants of the former, of whom the blood 
of Fenwick Barb, has been transmitted to the 

present day. Curwen, Bay Barb and 
■D, also imported in this reign, left 

their nmrks upon their offspring. In the reign of 
James II. there was only one sire of importance 
brought into England, n«unely. The Stradling or 
Lister Turk. He was taken in 1686 at the siege of 
Buda. He became a popular and successful stallion, 
being the sire of Coneyskins, Piping Peg, Snake, 
andBrocklesby Betty’s dam. In the reign of 
William and Mary several Eastern horses were 
imported, the most celebrated being Thé Turk, 
brought over by Captein Byeriy, and whose charger 
he was throughout the whole of King William’s 
campaign in Ireland. This noted horse and his 
rider narrowly escaped capture on the banks of the 
Boyne in the last brilliant charge made by Hamil- 
ton’s Irish Dragoons, which broke the English 
horse and «dmost retrieved the fortunes of the day 
fbr the unhappy James. Happily, The Turk was 
spared, and subsequently, under the name of The 
Byeriy Turk, became one of the principal founders 
of the British turf.

Importations from the East continued to be 
made, and evly in the reign of Queen Anne (1702) 
the importation of The Darley Arabian took ptace. 
In 1710 and 1712 he produced Aleppo and Almanzor. 
Prior to their having run in public Mr. Childers 
sent to The Darley Arabian his favorite mare, 
Betty Tudes, by Careless, with the result of breed
ing in 1715 The Flying or Devonshire Childers, 
generally esteemed to be 
trained. Other gets of this sire rendered great 
service in the British stud. In Anne’s reign there 
were brought into England no fewer than 21 
Eastern sires, comprising nine Arabians, eight 
Barbs, and six Turks.

Looking back to the roots of all the best old 
pedigrees we easily discover that it is not to one 
special breed, nor indeed to any one Eastern 
country, that the world is indebted for the English 
Thoroughbred. The distinguishing names Arab, 
Barb., and Turk are found each in sufficient pro
portion to nullify any special or sin 
behalf of others. The Barb, and t 
little of the Persian have, in short, played together 
a great part in the manufacture of the English 
Thoroughbred, though the chief share of the merit 
is traced to ArabiM influence molded by the 
masterful genius of the British breeder.
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Killing Lice.
J. Arthur Vance, Durham Co., Ont., writes: “It

cattle are bother-
Hints on Horseshoeing.

The foot of ahorse is one of the most delicate 
things for a man to temper with. Some cut and 
slash a foot, with the idea that they can turn 
nature upside down at their demand. Now, if the. 
frog is diseased, the loose, dead scraps around it 
may advantageously be cut off, and if it is one
sided it may be trimmed a little on the heavy side, 
so as to bring it back to its natural position ; but 
if a frog is healthy, and you wish it to remain so, 
let it «done, only be sure to keep it clean.

What are the bars there for ? To hold the sole 
of the foot and the heel to their natural plaice. 
Still, those who do not understand anything about 
what they are doing go to work and cut them out. 
It seems to me quite necessary to have some pro
tection for the horseshoeing department. Many 
horses suffer more from the treatment they receive 
in the shoeing shop than from all their work com
bined.—George C. Davis in Farming World.

is coming the time of year when 
ed considerably with lice, and sheep with ticks, 
and we «dl know, or ought to know, that stock will 
not do right when such is the case. It is very 
simple to dispose of these pests if taken in the 
right way. Any man can by following the direc
tions make a wash which hro never failed with us. 
It is also cheap. Take two ounces of arsenic, 
one half gallon of soft soap, one half gallon of 
soft water ; mix all together and boil for about 
half an hour. Then add this to five gallons 
of water and wttoh your cattle with it. For sheep 
pour it along the back slowly so as to let it run 
down in the wool. We have used this for several 
years and find it the best remedy we can get. To 
destroy lice on pigs, mix coal oil and machine oil 
half and half and put on with a cloth or brush. 
Some think this will take the hair off. but we have 
used it for years and have never found it so yet.

Several people are inquiring about sheep run
ning at the nose. If you keep lots of pine boughs 
in their pens this will very seldom happen. They 
will strip the boughs very test, and they seem very 
healthful for them.

[While such a dip as is recommended by Mr. 
Vance is doubtless very satisfactory when very 
carefully prepared, there is always more or less risk 
using an article as poisonous as arsenic. There are 
a number of very reliable and cheap dips now on 
the market which not only destroy vermin on 
stock, but also cleanse the skin thoroughly, caus
ing a rapid and healthy growth of wool on sheep. 
-Ed. Farmer’s Advocate.]
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PrRaising Heifers for the Dairy.
A heifer destined for the dairy must be bred 

«dong dedry lines. She should come from dairy 
ancestry ; an ancestry in which the dairy type has 
been tried by long ana careful breeding. Of course 
a good cow may come from ancestors which were 
scrubs pure and simple, but such an animal is a 
freak or nature ; she is the exception and not the 
rule. A calf may be dairy bred, however, and still 
be spoiled for dairy purposes by injudicious feeding.

From my experience, I prefer to have the calves 
come in the foil, and consider that this time has 
several advantages over calving in thé spring. 
Some of these «udvantages are :

1. A cow which drops her calf in the fall will 
give, as a rule, twenty per cent, more milk during 
the ye«ir than she will if she has her calf in the 
spring. If well fed during the winter she will give a 
good flow,and when turned out to grass in the spring 
she will be almost like a new milch cow again.

2. If (*w is the case with the writer) dairying is 
carried on with mixed farming, the cows will be 
dry at a time when field work is most pushing and 
milking is somewhat of a burden, and when, owing 
to dry pastures, it is hardest to maintain the flow 
of milk.

3. The calf which is born in the fall comes at a 
time when farm work is not so pressing, and the 
farmer is thus enabled to give proper attention to 
the little candidates for the dairy, and when spring 
arrives the calf is able to go out to pasture and get 
a full bite for herself. On the other hand, if she is 
dropped in the spring she is too often neglected 
and overlooked during the rush of the regular farm 
work, and on too many farms her life is made 
miserable by horse flies and sour milk. If she must 
be born in the spring, by all means keep her in a 
cool and rather dark stable during the heat of sum
mer.
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Green Oats and Wheat for Hay.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—On page 110 of the Advocate, you invite 
views from practical men, based on experience 
with curing oats and wheat as hay when in the 
milk stage or ripened grain. I would say, allow the 
grain to nearly ripen ; that is, when the grain is in 
the late dough stage. At this stage the straw will 
be very valuable for fodder when properly cured 
and saved. The following are my reasons : (1) 
You get the full growth of the plants. (2) It does 
not cost as much to cure and handle the grain crop 
as the unripened before it gets to the barn. The 
extra cost in handling unripened will sometimes 
pay for the threshing. (3) When you have your 
grain threshed you can have it properly ground 
and feed it in quantities to suit yourself. If Mr. 
Stairs would like something to take the place of 
oat and wheat hay, I would advise him to sow 8 
lbs. Mammoth Red clover and 12 lbs. timothy seed 
per acre at the same time he is sowing the oats, 
and sow the small seeds as directed in March 1st 
issue. If his land is in good condition, sdlow it to 
remain in meadow three years ; if not, after one 
crop of clover is taken off plow up late in the 
autumn or the following spring, having the second 
sowing of oats and clover to take its place. Again, 
if clover will grow on his farm sow clover every 
time you sow wheat, oats, barley or rye ; if for 
meadow, 8 lbs. and timothy. If for plowing under 
the first season, sow 12 lbs. clover per acre. If his 
land is not suitable for clover, I have another mix
ture that I would recommend.

On the same page there are some notes wanted 
on crimson clover. This plant 1 have no use for. 
The seed is too expensive; the plants grow weak 
and spindly. It only lasts one season, and winter-

Hog Feeding Experience.
A Wentworth County (Ont.) farmer writes : “I 

will give you our experience with a litter of pigs 
from a sow ten months old at time of farrowing in 
May, 1890. She raised seven pigs. They were 
weaned at eight weeks old ; were fed skim milk 
and shorts for some time, then bran and shorts, 
until the last six weeks they had bran, shorts and 
chopped peas, equal quantities by measure, mixed 
and wet with water a few hours before feeding. 
At the time they were sold they were gaining 
rapidly, but lest they should get too fat or too 
heavy, they had to go at five months and ten days 
old, weighing 178 lbs. each on an averag e ; price 
$3.80 per 100 lbs.

“Feeder” writes “ A point in feeding stock 
that occurs to me as being worthy of mention, and 
one which I have had occasion to notice, is this : 
The animals having strong, powerful jaws, being 
widened out at the muzzle, with good breathing 
capacity, are nearly always the best doers. To my 
mind the reason lies in the fact that the points 
which I have mentioned simply indicate strong 
digestive power, which is of the utmost impor
tance in feeding stock.”

My cows are usually dried off at from four to six 
weeks previous to calving. I have some, however, 
which have never been dry since dropping their 
first calf, but I find that this is detrimental to the 
calf, «« they are generally smaller and weaker than 
from those cows which have been dry for from four 
to six weeks. As soon as possible after the calf 
arrives it is separated from its mother and fed by 
hand. I find it is easier to teach the calf to drink 
if it has never sucked, and the cow goes back to her 
place in the stable without undue fretting, and in a 
short time forgets all about the calf.

In teaching the calf to drink, many persons make 
the mistake of using force. It is sometimes a very 
exasperating job, I know, but gentleness will con
quer every time. Do not try to force the calf’s head 
in the pail and hold it there. This only frightens 
the calf and makes it stubborn. Back the calf into
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kills in this section every time. Also on flax grow- by selection. I select my seed corn as it is husked 
ing. I would advise sowing the flax alone every puttimr it in a drV w«n a«S- îi

J5"&*^.thSKtwS tTS? d£ ». ^t-Mem"fd5hb
to digest» There luw beem much objection corn as it is possible to git. This I plimt the next 

raised to bl°deJ twine being m the straw. With year on the best site for corn, and from this I select 
the flax you have the pure thing. John Fixtbr. the most of the seed the following year. The 

Central Experimental Farm. Learning corn as I received it W?foKngth!
The Value .1 Corn En,liege. Mi'SSÜS.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : inclined to shallowness of grain and slenderness of
Sir,—Of course, as you point out, silage must ®*r« and at most could only extend around the cob; 

vary greatly in feeding value in accordance with hence, I have increased the circumference of the 
the kind and maturity of the corn, and still more ear without materially increasing the size of the 
largely in accordance with the amount of water c°b by selecting narrower, deeper grain, 
contained in the silage. I consider a fair basis for I planted the seed May 14th, check-rowing three 
estimating the feeding value of silage as compared feet four inches each way, aiming to drop four 
with good quality hay to be in accordance with kernels in a hill, and covering about two inches 
the relative amounts of dry matter in each. Well- deep- I used a Barlow two-horse planter, 
matured corn silage will contain from 20 to 22 per Two days after planting the land was rolled, and 
cent, of dry matter, while well-dried hay, as taken fche roller was followed at once with the Scotch 
from the mow during the winter season, contains harrow. The corn was cultivated four times with 
85 to 90 per cent. In other words, corn silage con- a two-horse, tongueless cultivator, beginning when 
tains about one-fourth as much dry matter as a about five inches high and working it about once a 
good quality of hay, and I consider it fair to esti- we®k- I think the preparation of the soil before 
mate their relative values on this basis. In accord- planting, and the cultivating of the ground after 
ance with this plan, if a good quality of hay is planting and before the corn is up, is of more im- 
worth at the farm $10 per ton, corn silage would be portance that after-cultivation. I want my ground 
worth $2.60 ; or if hay is worth $12, corn silage une enough for a good seed-bed and firm enough to 
would be worth $3 per ton. carry an ordinary horse while pulling the planter,

C. S. Phelps, Prof, of Agriculture. n?t letting him sink deeper than half the depth of 
Storrs Agri. Exp. Station, Conn., U. S. his hoofs. Great care was taken to have the

will hardly be necessary to add that rape and oats 
will not be sown together in this neighborhood 
again. T. P.Hart.

Oxford Co., Ont.
[Note.—This is probably an extreme case, but 

it is well that it should ne published, and our 
thanks are due Mr. Hart for giving his experience, 
that others may govern themselves accordingly. 
A number of correspondents have commended the 
practice,and we believe many have had satisfactory 
results. In ordinary seasons the rape, we believe, 
does, not grow high enough before harvest to be 
troublesome, but comes on freely after the grain is 
removed.—Editor. ]
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The Pea Crop.
One of the most important crops the farmer 

grows is peas. It is important as a food crop, and 
it is not an exhaustive niant to the soil. Fora 
number of years it has been the leading crop in 
Prince Edward County. The fancy varieties are 
grown here mostly and throughout the Bay of 
Quinte district. From the present outlook it seems 
very probable that this industry will fail us for this 
year at least. This is due to a reduction In the 
price of all fancy peas of 20 per cent, and the 
threatened American duty, which is practically 
prohibitive.

In times of depression and uncertainty as to the 
price of grain the farmer turns to the dairy cow as 
a source of profit. In the production of either beef 
or milk pea meal is a very valuable part of the 
grain ration. Its chief value as a food lies in its 
flesh-forming properties. It contains nitrogen, 
which is the most important element with which 
the farmer deals. Plants in their growth require 
nitrogen. Some plants require it present in the 
soil in a form that they can use it readily, and are 

known as nitrogen - consuming 
plants. Other plants have the power 
of drawing some of the nitrogen 
element from the atmosphere, and 
they are called nitrogen-gathering 
plants. Everyone knows the value 
of clover as a soil renovator and 
food plant. The pea plant belongs 
to the same order of plants, and It 
can draw on the free nitrogen of 
the atmosphere, and is a nitrogen 
gatherer. Nitrogen- consuming 
plants are more exhaustive on the 
soil than are the nitrogen-gathering 
ones. If one were to examine the 
roots of the pea plant at certain 
stages of its growth, there would be 
noticed small root expansions, which 
are caused, scientific men tell us, by 
microscopic organisms present in 
the soil. By this agency, in a way 
not fully known yet, the pea plant 
is able to use the free nitrogen of 
the atmosphere, where there is an 
abundant supply, as four-fifths of 
the air is made up of that element.

Growing Peeut.—Peas will do well 
on all classes of soil, well drained and 
in suitable condition. The beet sam
ples, however, are produced on a 
gravelly clay soil. The seed-bed is 
made in the
the ground is fall plowed. In the 
spring, before seeding, but when the 
ground is sufficiently dry that it will 
not poach, the seed-bed may be pre
pared by deep cultivation ana a finely 

divided surface. Sow with a drill to the depth of 
about three inches, north and south in the field if at 
all convenient, that the sun’s rays may shine up 
and down the rows. Sow from a bushel and one- 
half up to three bushels per acre, according to the 
sizo of tli© p©A.

Very often it is advisable to sow land plaster at 
the time of seeding. It stimulates growth and 
supplies what some soils may lack—a sufficient 
quantity of lime. There is no doubt that wood 
ashes would be of great value applied to land that 
had been repeatedly sown to peas. Where a 
judicious system of rotation in cropping is followed 
there will be present a sufficient quantity of avail
able plant food for any crop. The land intended 
for pea growing should be as smooth as possible 
and free from rolling stone. Such a preparation 
will facilitate harvesting operations very much. 
Very often it is stimulating to growth to harrow 
the peas just after they are up nicely. It should be 
done with a light, sharp-toothed iron harrow, when 
the ground is sufficiently dry after a nice shower. 
If heavy rains should come, enough to pack the 
ground hard before the peas get through the ground, 
a harrowing is almost indispensable.

Harvesting.— One great drawback to growing 
peas in the past has been the difficulty in harvest
ing them. Now there are a number of good pea 
harvesters on the market. A number of shove-rakes 
are still in use, both revolving and otherwise, which 
do good work in long-strawed sorts. For the shorter- 
growing varieties there is nothing that will do the 
work so well as hand rakes made for the purpose.

Threshing.—In this section of the country the 
threshing is nearly all done with the ordinary 
threshing machines. The cylinder is made to run 
more slowly than in threshing other grain, by put
ting on larger pulleys on each end of the cylinder 
shaft. Fewer teeth are used in the concaves also.

“ Bugging.”—All peas grown for the various seed 
companies represented in this district are “bugged” ;
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ground well firmed and never to leave the rolled 
surface exposed to the sun or rain. The ground 

,, was not handled except when a little on the dry
The Hackney stallion Rosador (4964) was bred order. The corn was possibly a trifle too thick for 

by his present owner, Ml F. W. Buttle, Thirkley a dry season, being four stalks in nearly every.hill;

now six years old, was sired by Dane- 
gelt (174), and out of Jessie (682) by 
Sir Charles (769). In 1895 he won 1st 
prize at the London show; in 1896,1st 
and reserve champion ; and in his 
last contest at that important exhi
bition he carried off 1st prize, cham
pion cup, gold medal and challenge 
cup as supreme champion. He is of 
beautiful chestnut color, and was 
referred to by a Scottish reporter as 
“easily the bonniest horse in his 
class, full of quality, and so evenly 
balanced that one can hardly believe 
his size (over 15.2) is as quoted.”
His shapes, actions and manners are 
perfect, which, after all, might be 
taken for granted upon knowing his 
position at the end of such a contest.

i
The London Hackney Show Champion.B
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■ 7^n ■re. Prize Corn Growing.
HEAVY MANURING — THOROUGH 

CULTIVATION — CAREFUL
L>-*dt

h
I. SEED SELECTION.

Replying to your request that I 
supply you with a full statement of 
the conditions connected with the 
production on one acre of my farm 
of 146.15 bushels of shelled corn, 11 
per cent, moisture, with which I 
won first prize in your corn-growing 
contest, I send the following partic
ulars :

The character of the soil was 
second bottom clay loam, with 
a yellow clay subsoil at about 
twelve inches below. This particular acre was 
measured off on a slight rise in a practically level 
field ; and as the past season was a very wet one 
here, this slight down-grade on all sides gave it the 
chance of receiving abundant moisture without al
lowing the water to stand on any part of it. This 
small rise made a fine place for outdoor feeding, 
and it has received the lion’s share of the manure 
from that source in past years. Horses and cattle 
have been fed corn fodder on this ground more or 
less for five years preceding. '

This acre has not been under plow in the last 
three years, but was in pasture of timothy, blue 
grass, and red and white clover from 1893 to 1895.

In preparing it for the corn-growing contest the 
past season about ten tons of stable manure was 
spread on the ground in the latter part of April. 
The manure was fresh from the horse barn, where 
I was fitting a bunch of horses for the market. I 
was feeding them dry hay and fodder, bran and 
middlings mixed with steamed hay, ear corn, and 
about three pounds of oil meal per head each day.

I plowed the acre with a three-horse Imperial 
walking plow, about seven inches deep. No jointer 
was used, care being taken to stand the furrows 
well on edge, with just enough boldness in the 
moldboard to make the furrow incline safely away 
from the open furrow. I seriously object to the 
turning of the sod and manure into the bottom of 
the furrow with a jointer. I desire the harrow and 
cultivator to mix a good portion of the manure ap
plied with the surface soil. The ground was plowed 
April 20th, and the plow was followed, as soon as 
dry enough, with a Superior land roller, which was 
followed immediately by a peg-tooth Scotch harrow. 
It was again rolled and harrowed just before plant
ing.

t
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» best condition wheni-
r ROSADOR (4964).

CHAMPION CUP, CHALLENGE CUP, AND GOLD MEDAL WINNER, LONDON HACKNEY SHOW, 1897.
8
1-

but as this was a very wet season it matured large 
ears on almost every stalk, a noticeable feature of 
the crop being practically no barren stalks. The 
corn was cut by hand, October 13th, leaving stubs 
about ten inches high. It was at once husked, 
weighed and cribbed as required by the regulations. 
—J. A. Forney, Plainfield, Ohio, in Breeders' 
Gazette.
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An Experience with Rape in Oats.
As some farmers will be contemplating sowing 

rape with their oats this spring, I will give them an 
experience in this line, then let each one decide for 
himself. A piece of sod (some twenty acres, in good 
condition) was plowed up rather late and sown 
with oats, and about four pounds of rape seed per 
acre was mixed with the oats in sowing. Nothing 
much was seen of the rape till the oats were five or 
six inches high, when the former seemed to get the 
start of the latter, and then for some time the oats 
were hardly visible.

Many of the neighbors thought the oats would 
never head out, the rape taking all the moisture 
from the ground, but a good shower of rain coming 
just in time gave the grain another start and it 
headed out and concealed the rape.

When harvest time came the binder was started 
and almost jjiven up in despair, the heavy green 
rape making it very hard work for the three horses, 
and also hard on the machine. It took about four 
days to cut the field. There was plenty of straw, 
but very light grain.
' The sheaves were set up and left in the field 

longer than usual, in the hope that they would dry 
out some, but had to be drawn in at last and 
threshed immediately for fear of heating. Still the 
trouble was not ended, for when they came to 

The seed that I used was orginally purchased of J. thresh one man had to stand by the sieves of the 
S. Learning, and it has been grown on the farm for machine most of the time to keep them clear of the 
eleven consecutive years. I believe I have increased pieces of rape stalks, and a boy had to sit on top of 
its yielding capacity from ten to twenty per cent, the machine to keep the elevator spout clear. It
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then let alone until we get through our spring 2.—Best results have been obtained by planting
work. We then put the cultivator on again and potatoes on sod, plowing them m early in the 
work it up well. After this we manure it well, season ; put them in every third furrow, plowing 
putting about thirty loads to the acre ; then we I shallow ; then work the land well with disk bar- 
plow in the manure, after which we put on the I row. If not on sod the land is plowed in the 
drag and work it down fine ; then we put it up in fall, manured in the winter, and potatoes either 
drills twenty-eight inches apart, and sow as fast as plowed in or put in drills, sets put ten to twelve 
the drills are made, putting one and one-l>alf pounds I inches apart. .....
of seed per acre. We sow from eight to twelve 3 —Have never tried level cultivation—always 

We never sow before the 15th of I drill them up, but not very high ; but in a dry 
pumpkins for cows, plant-1 season on our soil think level cultivation would be 

corn, putting a seed in every the better way.
fourth hill and in every fourth row. I never could I 4.—Like potatoes, our best corn is always grown 
notice any great increase in the flow of milk. I on sod, plowed in the fall and manured in the 
think, unless the seeds are removed, they cause too I winter if possible. _ If the manure is short it is 
great a flow of urine. We do not feed them to pigs, worked in with disk harrow, but if long it is 
We think there is only one way to handle pigs at I plowed crossways, but would rather not plow, 
present prices and make money. This is to never I Sow the seed as early as the ground is dry and 
let them slack from the time the sow farrows them warm, before the 20th of May if possible. Use a 
until they are ready to sell. This should be at five I Noxon grain seeder for sowing ; drills 35 inches 
months old, and they should then weigh two hun-1 apart ; naif bushel of seed per acre — depends on 
dred pounds on an average. Managed in this way, variety, size of kernel varies so much, 
you can then go ahead. I think if farmers will 5.—Have never grown pumpkins for feed more 
use a little head work they can make money as fast I than a few planted with the corn, 
as they have at any time in the past. A farmer, to I 6.—Have sown rape the last two years ; first
be successful, must know the ability of every thing crop was bird rape and of no use. Last year the 
he keeps. The land is able to do a lot of work, but weather was so ary it did not germinate, if the 
it is just like a cow, it won’t do much when it is seed was good, 
half-starved. Feed the land well and it will feed 7.—For ear — Compton’s Early or the common
you and run your measure over. J. B. Stone. yellow corn grown mostly. For rodder—Mammoth

Northumberland Go., Ont. | Cuban, Cloud’s Early Yellow, Learning, and Red
_ , _ _ , Cob stand the test as well as any.
Corn and Potato Growing. Glengarry Co., Ont. E. C. McCallum.

1—How, when, and in what quantities do you apply ma- „ ,. , . _
nure to land for (a) oora, (b) potatoes i Culture of Potatoes, Corn and Rape.

„ 1-—We put out the manure as it is made, on fond 
crop, and tor very early potatoes ? How wide apart do you that was fall plowed, about thirty loads to the acre, 
put seta, and how many In a hill ? land spread it at the same time until the groundjssaa»?* I ses- ïïgA?

When it is spread on the frozen ground and snow, 
part of the strength of the manure goes away some • 
springs. There is no manure taken out from the

5. —Have you ever grown pumpkins alone or with other I time the snow goes away until we start to put incrops tor toll feed ! If so, how do you grow them, and how mu- _____,much value do you place upon them for hogs and mUoh cows î the root crop , it is well rotted then. The ground
6. —Have you observed or grown rape alone or with grain for the potatoes is manured then and well worked

or other crops to be pastured in the fall? If so, what do you in on the surface. For the corn it is mostly taken 
think of it in either or both cases ? I out in the winter.

7. -What varieties of com are giving most general satis- 2.—We select out enough potatoes of each kind
teotion in your district for ear, fodder, and the silo? I for seed, of nice shaped and good sized ones, when
Prefers Learning and Canadian Dent Corn I we are digging them, and put them in separate bins, 

for Ensilage. I and cut them in two lengthways just before plant-
1. —I apply barnyard manure on land for corn I *n8 ^ sprinkle them well over with land plaster,

and potatoes by drawing and spreading in winter They are mostly planted on land that was broken 
if depth of snow permits and field is fairly dry and of s,od th.e year before, being well plowed in the 
level ; if otherwise, by drawing from shed just be- fall and again m the spring and manured after and 
fore sowing or planting, to be plowed under. If I we“ worked in the surface soil. We plant about 
applied in winter, plow under as soon as land is 115th or 20th of May, and for early potatoes as soon 
dry in spring ; from 12 to 20 loads is what is usually I as there is any growth. We mark out the ground 
given per acre. in rows three feet apart with the plow and run it

2. —5 select well-formed potatoes, avoiding ex-1 ver7 light and drop the half potatoes 21 feet apart 
tremely large or small ones or those lacking vital- j and coyer with the hoes.
ity, cutting good-sized sets, and spreading on dry I 3.—We have the ground very near level ; just
floor to dry for a few day before planting. Prepare I PU1 ™e ground very lightly up to them and think 
the ground by plowing lightly immediately after I they do much better that way than ridged up. A 
harvest the previous season and deeper before snow-1 f0W °f the potatoes will be partly exposed and 

in the spring ; of course, thor- will be green ; they make good seed or can be fed
„ ______ ng the land, also using cultivator t° stock.

and roller if necessary. Plant from the 15th to the I 4.—No ear corn of any account grown here.

houses. These chambers are filled with peas in the 
bags as they are delivered by the producer. A 
place sufficiently large is left to enable a man to 
place on top of the bags a shallow pan containing a 
certain amount of a liquid known to commerce as 
the bisulphide of carbon. This evaporates and the 
heavy gas penetrates everything in the room, kill
ing toe bugs in this way. It requires about forty- acres per y ear, 
eight hours to treat each lot, and a very small June, we ha 
quantity of the liquid will treat a great many peas, ing the seed

Aa a Oreen Manure.—As a green manure peas 
are valuable, especially on light soils where it is 
difficult to get clover to eaten. They should be 
plowed down about the blooming stage. They not 
only make humus, but they store up a considerable 
amount of nitrogen for future use.

Aa a Soiling Crop.—Anyone who practices the 
sowing of peas ana oats or peat and barley to
gether as a soiling crop will readily understand 
that peas are very valuable used in this way. The 
peas give most of the flesh-forming ingredients of 
the food. It does more, it seems to help the growth 
of the oats or barley, as either one grows ranker 
with the peas than if sown alone on the same 
ground. It would appear that the peas, besides 
being able to draw free nitrogen from the atmos
phere and use it, affords some to be assimilated 
by the associated crop.

Pea Straw.—The straw of peas has often been 
condemned as comparatively useless food. With 
the modern methods of harvesting it is found that 
the pea crop can be harvested while the straw is 
still green and leaves attached. When well cured 
it is only a little lees in feeding value than clover hay.
Bright pea straw should never be fed for any length 
of time alone, as constipation is sure to follow such 
a practice. If mixed with other bulky feed or 
changed often the danger is overcome.

Prince Edward Co., Ont.
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4.—After what crops do you prefer to grow ear and fodder 
: how do you prepare the ground ; and at what time and 

how do you plant the seed, and how much seed per acre do 
you consider best?

T. G. Raynor.ti corn

Growing Roots and Supplementary Crops.
1.—How, when, and In what quantities do you apply ma

te land for (a) turnips, (b) mangels and carrots?
—How much mangel and carrot seed do you sow per acre, 

how wide apart do you make your drills, and how far apart do 
you leave the plants I

3. —How do you manage to secure uniform germination of 
mangel and carrot seed, and what time do you prefer to sow?

4. —What do you think of sowing cabbage seed with car
rots to fill the blanks, and thus secure cabbages for stock, 
market and other purposes?

5. —How do you prepare the ground tor turnips, and at 
what time do you consider it best to sow?

6. —Have you ever grown pumpkins alone or with any other 
crop for toll feed for stock? If so, how do you grow them, 
and how much value do you place upon them tor hogs anc milch cows?

nure

1!
■ Im-m

m
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7.—Have you grown rape alone or with a grain or other 
crop to be pastured in the fall? If so, what do you think of it 
in either or both oases ?

8—What variety each of turnips, mangels, and carrots is 
giving most general satisfaction?

Successful Method* of Root Culture.
1. —Broadcast during the last ten days in May, 

at the rate of twentv loads per acre.
2. —Turnip seed, 1| lbs. per acre ; mangel seed, 3 

lbs. per acre ; carrot seed, 2 lbs. per acre ; drills 22 
inches apart. Mangel plants ana turnips about 14 
inches apart ; carrots, 4 to 6 inches.

3. —By sowing with a drill, burying 
about 14 inches, and having the land th 
pulverized.

4 —I think the plan an excellent one, always 
securing lots of cabbage.

5. —Plow, if possible, twice in the fall. Gang 
plow in the spring before applying manure. 
Harrow the land until worked very fine, then plow 
in your manure. Harrow and roll. Let it remain 
until a few days of seed time, then plow again and 
drill up. Sow from June 15th to 25th.

6. —1 always grow pumpkins with corn and pota
toes. I never grew them alone. I consider them 
good for cows, but not worth much for hogs.

7. —Never grew rape with grain or other crop. 
It is an excellent thing grown alone, either for pas
ture for sheep or store cattle, or to plow under for 
manure. I think our farmers should greatly in
crease their acreage of rape.

8. —Any variety of turnips can be grown success
fully in this township. I have not had a failure of 
crop in 18 years. I usually sow more Skirvings 
than any other—about six acres of those, and one 
acre Greystones for early feed, and an acre of the 
fancy varieties that seedsmen advertise highly, hut 
I consider the old Skirving equal to any of them. 
Mangels, the Mammoth Red ; carrots, Beith’s 
White Belgian. G. E. Mowbray.

Ontario Co., Ont.
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■ fall, plowing again 
oughly harrowing
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24th of May for field culture, and last of April for ” ® grow the fodder corn, as the soil suits it, 
early ones. I plant from 10 to 12 inches anart in anc*lt.18 grown on the same ground a good many

* make | 7ears m succession, and grows heavier crops now 
than a few years ago. It gets quite a lot of 
nure. Last year before planting the cori

the seed 
oroughly

'
'

1 drill 30 inches wide. When ready to plant, make
three drills on one side of field, then plant outside I Luau “ years ago. ic gets quite a lot 01 ma-
drill ; cover with plow, going one way, and make nure- 7ear before planting the corn we
another drill coming from opposite end. Then plowed down a heavy crop of rye that was sown 
leave drills until potatoes are coming through, then I Just after the corn was cut the year before, and the 
harrow, afterwards scuffle and mold up. Very corn d*d well. We plant from the 10th to the 20th 
little hoeing is required on fairly clean land. I of May, with a grain drill, using two spouts, which

3. —Cannot make comparison between hill and *eaves it about three feet apart, and sow from 8 to 
level cultivation, but between drill and level culti-1 42 pounds to the acre. After a little of that comes 
vation would say that on dry land level cultivation out *n harrowing it is not too thick.
is probably the best, especially in dry seasons, but I 5.—Do n°t grow any pumpkins,
prefer the other plan in ordinary cases for the 6.—We had nine acres of rape last year. It grew
reason that they are less liable to rot either as seed a “ne crop. The milk cows and sheep feed on it a 
in spring or as crop in the fall, besides being easier long while. They were put in a short time at first, 
to contend with weeds with drill cultivation. Both the cows and sheep did extra well on it. A

4. —I prefer to grow corn after an oat crop which neighbor two years ago mixed some of the seed 
has been grown on sod. Prepare ground same as with his oats when they were sowing them, think- 
for potatoes. Sow as early as the 20th of May if I ln8 after the oats were cut that the rape would 
can get land ready. Sow with ordinary seed drill, grow up and make good feed in the fall, but it did 
using two hoes which sow it about three feet not wait that long ; when they were cutting the 
apart. Sow a little over one-third bushel per acre. oats th® raPe was up higher than the bands of the

5. —Have grown pumpkins among potatoes, but sheaves and he could hardly get them dried. He 
not to any extent. Know that cows will eat them, doesn’t intend trying it that way any more.
but have no knowledge of their feeding qualities. 7.—For fodder corn and the silo. Thoroughbred

6. —Have grown rape and seen it grown alone White Flint is liked well. James Martin.
for fall pasture. Think it is excellent for sheep and I Renfrew Co., Ont. 
young cattle if care is taken not to allow them to 
gorge or bloat themselves with it on the start, but
n°V-The°varieties0of corn that are giving the most ?on.difci°ns *9, successful
general satisfaction in this district are the Learning nr, - se99. 8^am ,m f*16 soil are heat,
and Canadian Dent. Some people favor the South- £ £,r: Jhe £wo former may be present
ern Sweet, however. Anything I have said in re- U* \v85 4rom the effect of a heavy
*ard to corn only applies to silo or fodder corn, as ' ,raln *adln& upon a finely pulverized
t is not grown for the ear to my knowledge, but .1 sod> a crust be formed, followed by

think it will in the future. Thus, A. Chisholm. „;„n„iEvWm<f 9nd sunshine, which shuts out the 
Bruce Co. Ont. circulation of air, germination of seed is seriously

, . retarded if not rendered impossible, and if it has
Prefers Inverted Sod for torn and Potatoes, commenced, will make little, if any, progress in

1.—As long as the snow is not too deep our growth while the crust remains unbroken or until 
manure is spread on the ground as it is drawn out is softened by a subsequent rainfall relieving the 
during the winter. When the snow is deep it is pressure upon the pent-up plants. To avoid loss of 
put in small heaps, to be spread in spring. About time and loss of strength in the crop under such 
fifteen to twenty loads per acre is the quantity circumstances, we are fully persuaded, as the result 
generally put on ; potato and corn ground treated °f experience and observation, it is wise and profit- 
alike. | able to apply the harrow vigorously as soon after

.
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Farmers Must Use Their Heads.
The Crust in the Grain Field.To grow carrots and mangels successfully, the 

land should be well fitted in the fall, and must be 
clean, so as to plant as early in the spring as the 
condition of soil will allow. Turnips are our root 
crop. Cattle are always in good health when they 
have plenty of turnips. They give the stock an 
appetite for any other kind of food. We would not 
like to give up the turnips. Yet it will not pay to 
feed them to your cows when you are making but
ter for market. The Greystone turnip can be fed 
to cows when making cheese without any bad 
effect, and there is nothing excepting green clover 
which can beat them for a great flow of milk. The 
way we grow turnips is to take the dirtiest field on 
the farm and plow it in the fall, but never drag it, 
leaving it so that the frost and air can act upon the 
soil, then early in the spring we plow it again and 
then put on the cultivator and work it well. We
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a heavy rain as the surface is sufficiently dry in 
order to break up the crust and thus allow the 
circulation of air. This may appear to be heroic 
treatment, and many persons will hesitate to adopt 
it, fearing that the tender sprouts may be broken 
off the grain and the crop thus injured, but the 
fact is that in most cases seed is sown more thickly 
than is necessary, and if a few plants are spoiled 
the relief that is given to the many others more 
than compensates. The writer has practiced 
harrowing peas, which are considered especially 
tender in the early stages of growth, after being 
sown a week or ten days and being bound by a crust 
formed after a heavy rain, with entirely satisfactory 
results. This treatment is generally needed only 
on the tops and sides of hills or knolls which are of 
clay and which dry quickly after rain under the 
effect of a strong sun, and where from being 
packed or baked tne crop falls behind the average 
of the field. Hesitation may be entertained about 
harrowing a crop that has been seeded to clover 
and grasses, but it should be remembered that the 
conditions which prevent the growth of grain will 
also, in all probability, prove fatal to the smaller 
seeds as well, and that the process of harrowing is 
likely to prove the lesser of two evils, if it is not a 
real blessing. But if one cannot find courage to 
apply the means proposed, on account of the danger 
to young clover plants, it will be but little expense 
to sow a little more clover seed on these spots and 
cover with a stroke of the harrows or a brush.

times, but many of the lots “ went wrong.” Mr. 
Carmichael finally concluded that he had no use 
for the process in his establishment. We under
stand it was operated next at the Bow Park 
Creamery, with practically a repetition of the 
above experience. Mr. ShutUeworth, the manager, 
had it tested thoroughly,but found it in no way equal 
to the old churning process. Latterly Mr. Cole loca
ted in Toronto,and we were surprised to notice about 
a week ago on the editorial page of the Globe, with 
sensational headlines, an article heralding this proc
ess as something new. Half a dozen leading mem
bers of the Ontario Legislature were present, to
gether with reporters, at a demonstration given 
at the office of what is called the National' Creamery 
Company, with one of the former (Mr. Macpherson 
in tne chair, and the reporters represent them as 
••much impressed,” and that without doubt “the 
near future will see this useful and novel invention 
in general use.”

The account given in the Globe substantially 
describes the process as related last September in 
these columns, but with no more definite data to 
substantiate the claims made than a year ago. 
The Farm er’s Advocate gladly welcomes and 
seeks to promote every real advance made in dairy
ing, but we are not disposed to recommend dairy
men to abandon the churn and put in a new outfit 
till proper evidence is forthcoming as to the per
centage of fat in the buttermilk left by the new 
process, and the keeping and other qualities of the 
butter made as we saw it at the Medway Creamery 
in August, 1886. We want some pretty clear ana 
independent evidence before believing that it makes 
no difference about the flavor of what the cow eats, 
nor if the cream is stale and rank enough to have 
•• whiskers on it,” or that bubbling hot sur through 
the cream will turn all the fat into choice, perfect- 
keeping butter, to say nothing of making oil out of 
skim milk !

Feeding Dairy Cows.
The question of the cheaper production of dairy 

products is one in which every dairy farmer must 
interest himself, as apparently his increased profits 
must be sought at this end of the line rather than 
at the market end over which he has no control 
except by improvement in the quality of his goods. 
In order to ascertain as far as possible, for the bene
fit of our readers, the best foods to grow for dairy 
cows, and the best methods of compounding them, 
we submit the following questions, which, if an
swered in the light of experience, will do many 
dairy farmers a valuable service :

L—To what extent do you recommend corn to be depended 
upon as food for dairy 00ws, and how do you recommend to 
have it planted as to thlokness, and whether In hills or drills t 

you prefer Dent, Flint, or Sweet Evergreen sorts, 
varieties of those suit your district and require-

8-Do 
and which 
men ta best I

3.—What other fodder crops do you recommend for cows, 
and how do you grow them 1

1—What provision do you make for grain tor your coirs, 
and what do you consider a proper ration tor cows giving 
milk in summer and in winter! And what value do you 
place upon bran as a part of the ration!

Ensilage, Roots and Bran for Dairy Cows.
1. —Corn, in the shape of ensilage, from 35 to 60 

lbs. a day for each cow (according to size) during 
the winter; also for feeding in early fall. We 
always plant with ordinary seed drill, about thirty 
inches apart in drill.

2 —We have always used Red Cob corn. We 
sow as soon after the 16th of May as we can, and 
cut the last of September or first week of October.

3.—We grow about 15 acres a year of turnips, 
and find them one of the best crops we can grow. 
We sow White or Greys tone for feeding the 
latter part of September and the first of October, 
then the tops of general crop, which are swedes, 
are put in piles when cut, and with dry fodder 
corn give us another month’s feed. For butter 
turnips would impair the flavor, but mangels would 
answer.

A—We lay in 30 or 35 tone of bran generally In 
June, also feed from 2 lbs. to 4 lbs. of meal or 
ground grain to each cow per day. If cows have a 
good pasture, dp not feed any in the stable ; but if 
pasture is poor, feed bran, if it can be bought for 
$12 a ton ; if not, feed green oats, or peas and oats, 
followed by green corn. We would consider the 
following a good ration for winter : 10 lbs. hay, 40 
lbs. ensilage, 30 lbs. roots, 4 lbs. bran, 2 lbs. meal.

Carleton Co., Ont. R. Reid & Co.
Ensilage Corn for Muskoka.

L—I recommend 50 lbs. of ensilage corn a day 
for a dairy cow. I consider it the best, healthiest 
and cheapest feed we can grow. Last year I planted 
my corn in hills three feet apart, but I think I shall 
put it 40 inches this summer. I find it much easier 
» cultivate and harvest in hills than in drills. Four 
or five stalks are enough in a hill. I plant it with 
a hand planter called the King of the Field.

2. —Flint. I plant the Angel of Midnight. I have 
tried over a dozen varieties, and this is the beet for 
this northern part of Ontario—Muskoka. I found 
it difficult to find a corn that would mature in tlim» 
to escape the frost which usually comes about the 
8th of September.

3. —Clover hay, and peas and oats cut green. I 
sow two bushels of White Siberian oats and one 
bushel of Prussian Blue peas to the acre. These 
two varieties are the most suitable for this purpose. 
I cut it when the oats are hi the milk and dry it 
like hay for winter.

4. —I pasture my cows in summer, but when the 
pasture gets bad I cut some peas and oats for them 
once a day, and in the winter I consider the cob 
com in the silo and the peas and oats is sufficient 
grain. The green oats' and peas is both better and 
cheaper than chopped grain. It makes better 
flavored butter than any other food. My cows will 
not give enough extra milk to pay for feeding bran.
I think the farmer should grow all the feed himself.
I find that 50 lbs. of ensilage corn and about 12 lbs. 
of clover hay and the same amount of peas and 
oats cut green is a very good ration.

Muskoka, Ont. 1

DAIRY
An Old Story Revived.

MAKING BUTTER WITHOUT THE CHURN—THE COWS 
MAY EAT ANYTHING AND THE CREAM MAY 

BE RANK—TURNING SKIM MILK 
INTO OIL.

In September last the Farmer’s Advocate 
published a description of a new process of making 
butter by passing through excessively ripened 
cream in a glass jar a current of air heated to 80 or 
90 degrees. Two members of our staff visited the 
Medway Creamery, in Middlesex Co., Ont., owned 
by Mr. Jas. Carmichael, an experienced creamery- 
man, and spent an afternoon witnessing the process 
carried on by Mr. Walter Cole, from Australia, 
where he claimed to have originated it. He came 
first to London, England, and then to New York, in 
each of which he had a varied experience endeavor
ing to get his method inaugurated. He claimed 
that projected companies and speculators had en. 
deavored to divest him of the fruits of his invention 
which he believed was designed to “ revolutionize ’» 
the dairy industry of the world. He finally came 
to Canada, where he hoped to find a better field.
At the Medway Creamery, where we found him, he 
operated his method, being visited by parties of 
capital interested in the manufacture and sale of 
dairy supplies and who were disposed to acquire 
the right for Canada, but the negotiations ulti
mately fell through. In the course of our article at 
that time we said :

•• As to advantages, it was claimed : (1st) That 
cream of any age or sourness could be used in mak
ing butter, so that it could be gathered from long 
distances ; (2nd) that all objectionable flavors would 
be driven off, even to turnip ; (3rd) that more butter 
—in fact, all—could be secured from the cream, 
which churning did not do ; and (4th) that the but
ter, being free from albuminous matter, would keep 
longer and more perfectly. The first point (cream i895-'96 
gathering) conceded. That some odors might be i896-'97 
driven off by the hot air rising would not seem un- Your readers will observe that this difference in 
reasonable, but the claim is rather sweeping ; there the prices paid for meals ought materially to affect 
was no comparative test made on the day in ques- the food cost of dairy products. Our ration for 1886 
tion to demonstrate that a given quantity of cream and 1887 consists of the following : 
would yield more butter than an equal quantity in 35 pounds com silage.
the churn, nor was any test made of the buttermilk 10 “ out clover hay mixed with the silage.
to show its freedom from fat, and, of course, we ^
could say nothing as to its keeping qualities.” \ •• oats.'

As nothing but oral testimony was offered in 2 “ peas. /
support of the two latter important claims, the 2 oilcake.
editor of the Advocate proposed, as stated in our This is fed at two feeds, ekcept the mangels, 
article at that time, that the process be submitted which are given at noon. Sometimes a little long 
to an independent test by the Professor of Dairying hay is given at noon. The ration costs us 13 cents 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, or by the per day.
Dominion Dairy Commissioner, but this he declined (3) By a closer study of the feeding of each cow, 
to do. Mr. Cole urged that nothing be published in connection with the weighing and testing of her 
then, but this we could not consent to, as the busi- milk, we have been able to reduce the unprofitable 
ness of the Farmer’s Advocate is to keep its feeding _ materially. When we find that a cow is 
readers posted on just such matters. He remained not paying for her feed at the milk pail (unless we 
there several weeks, using a considerable quantity intend to fatten her or if she is not in good condi- 
of cream, and having every opportunity to demon- tion, in which cases we feed extra) we at once re
st rate the merits of the process. But Mr. Car- duce the amount of feed given to that cow, because 
michael states that the butter, not being up to the the scales and the test clearly show that she is 
mark through lack of body, etc., was not satisfac- receiving more food than she can make profitable 
tory to his customers, and he was able to get more use of. It is a “nice point in feeding to give a 
butter from the cream by the churn. He did not cow all she can use with profit—not overfeed her, 
think, it possible by the new process to get as much nor yet underfeed her. This takes more skill than 
fat out of cream properly ripened for the churn, the average feeder possesses.
A member of the Advocate staff purchased a I may add that the food cost of a pound of 
quantity of the butter, but found that it became butter in January, ltffl7, was 11.4 cents; February, 
quite rank in about a week’s time. Another 11-8 cents, and March, 14 cents. I consider that 
claim made was that skim milk, or the caseous March is too high, for some reason or other that is 
portion of it, could be converted into oil, which in not clear to me at the present moment. We make 
turn could be used to make a “ full cream ” cheese up the food cost for each cow and the average for 
from skim milk curds. Something like oil, prob- 1 the whole herd of milkers monthly, 
ably good for “ shortening,” was produced a few |

How the Food Cost of Butter was Reduced 
at the O. A. C. Dairy.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
In a note published in your issue of Feb. 15th, I 

stated that “ the food cost of a pound of butter for 
our herd was 12 8 cents for December, 1886, whereas 
in December, 1885, the food cost was 18.8 cents per 
pound of butter.” In looking up the data on this 
point, I find that there are three main factors 
which contributed to this result, viz. : (1) More fresh 
cows in 1886 ; (2) lower prices paid for purchased 
feed in 1886 ; (3) more economical feeding in 1896.

(1) Experience proves that ** fresh” milkers will 
produce milk, butter or cheese more economically 
than “strippers.” For a period of three to six 
months after calving the milk glands are stimu
lated to produce an excess of milk and at this time 
the cow gives greatest returns for food fed, conse
quently produces most economically at this period. 
In order to produce milk or butter economically, 
“ fresh” milkers is a very important factor. In our 
herd in Dec., 1895, there were 5 cows which had 
been milking under 6 months and 11 cows over 6 
months. In Dec., 1896, there were 8 cows under 6 
months and 11 cows over 6 months. We find the 
month of December a trying month for economical 
milk production, as then tne cows are kept in the 
stable or yard all the time and are not yet accus
tomed to dry feed altogether.

(2) The silage, clover hay and roots fed to the 
cows are obtained from the farm department and 
are charged at the same prices both years, except 
the hay, which was charged at $10 per ton in 1895 
and $6 per ton in 1896. The prices 01 the purchased 
foods for each year were as foil

Price per bushel, includ
ing grinding-^

Peas.
561c.45.0c.

■

owe:
,-Price per ton^ 
Bran. Oil cake. 
$13.00 980.00

Year.
Oats. 
29 3c. 
22.5c. 9.00 19.00

M. Clipsham.

Success with Corn and Lucerne.
get along very well without 
We work it, if possible, to 

rm the principal ingredient in 
We feed it until the early 

forage crops are fit to use. We plant the hills 3x 3 
feet, cultivate both ways, which leaves very little to 
hoe. Give it a light scuffle once a week until it is 
in blossom, which not only breaks capillary attrac
tion, but is a good weed destroyer. We think the 
corn is sweeter sown thus, and it grows taller 
and cobs well.

2. —We prefer the Dent, as we feed a number of 
hogs, husking the larger ears for the sboats, and 
cut the smaller ones along with the stalk for the 
cows. Off of a field of eight (8) acres this y 
husked over 700 bushels of large ears, and though 
some claim the cattle will not eat the Dent fodder 
with the relish they have for the fodder corn, we 
think the extra cob more than repays us.

3. —But by far the best fodder crop I know is 
lucerne or alfalfa. This clover has so many points 
in its favor. Among the best points is the fact that 
it has not to be sown every year. Once seeded it is 
there for years, some say forever if you so wish it. 
It has not to be plowed up and resown every two 
or three years, as red clover, nor does it gradually 
run out as other grasses do. Everything likes it,

1.—We could not 
corn for our cows, 
have sufficient to fo 
our winter ration.

we

H. H. Dean.
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ltd the farmers advocate.■ i April 1
»: Western Ontario Dairy Convention. I Having the butter made at the creamery takes Jf» 

difficulties in CHBBSHMAKiNG, and how to » great deal of drudgery away from the women on V;I 
OVERCOME THEM—POINTS IN BUTTBRMAK- the farm.

ING—CURING ROOMS—selling cheese— Good butter cannot be made from milk pro-
wintbr dairying — cost of milk duced from poor, inferior feed.

and butter pboduction—dairy I The cows must be healthy and properly
farm crop rotation. I for in a clean, light, comfortable stable.

A cheese and butter makers’ convention was Separated milk, before being taken home by the
1. —I use com in the form of ensilage and also as I held at the Strathroy Dairy School, under the aus- patron, should be heated to 100 degrees Fah., which 

dry fodder very largely ; in fact, it is our main I Pices ot the Western Ontario' Cheese and Buttei will keep it sweet in a cool place for two or three 
bulky ration. We sow it in drills ; about 12 quarts I Association, on March 26th. This meeting was the | days for calves or pigs.

ground happens to get a crust on it, we have no continued use is to be made of this well-equipped .ou* much well-made cheese had been
difficulty in keeping our com crop clean. I and ably-manned institution. While good ins truc-1 spoiled m defective curing rooms and those kept

2. —In our locality the Dent varieties give the I *^on ^as been given during the past winter com-1 a“ 400 high or too low temperature. A curing
best results for ensilage, but for fodder I have not P»ratively few students have attended. Sometimes r(*,în ™&t allows toe inside temperature to vary 
found any variety give me as good results as I between a dozen and a score, usually nearer the with the outside will have cheese leave it at a 
8to well’s Evergreen. I latter number, were in attendance during the best 7arlety of prices seldom reaching toe top. Most of

&—Peas and oats mixed and sown at the rate of I 8®8®OM» ^ at times pupils and instructors were I the pom to made were much m keeping with those 
three bushels per acre, as early as possible in soring I about equal in number. In conjunction with the contained m our reports of the Guelph and Brant- 
will be ready to feed about the time the pasture I regular creamery capacity, the institution will con- ford d~r5r conventions. Cheese should be sold 
begins to faiL Lucerne is also a splendid soiling I tinue to be run as an experimental station and ®7“7 two weeks to the highest bidder to avoid 
crop, and will be ready for use sooner an/ I «hool of instruction to those who wish to attend. r*sk8- Ifc also Pleases patrons to receive their 
thing else in spring. It does not seem to thrive so I Th® convention was continued through an after- cheques regularly. [Note.—If large enough.—Ed.] 
well, however, on clay land unless it is under-1 noon and evening session. At the former, 1st Vice-1 P « well to whitewash the windows thoroughly in 
drained. I have been growing lucerne for about I President J. 8. Pearce occupied the chair, when I ho" weather, also toe entire outside of the factory 
ten years, and using partly for soiling and also I some 80 or 90 were in attendance, among whom I “icuring room.
for hay, and I have nothing but good to say of it. I was a goodly sprinkling of ladies. Unfortunately, T TIT? meeting was presided over by Sec.

4.—I grow peas two-thirds and oats one-half I the bad condition ef the roads prevented a large I , W. Wheaton, who emphasized the importance 
mixed together and get toe grain chopped. We I attendance of farmers. of paying special attention to quality, as a greater
rely principally on soiling crops in summer. For a I Principal F. J. Sleigh thokp welcomed the visit-1 quantity of dairy produce is not wanted except of 
winter ration we have found that thirty-five pounds I °™» “»d invited them to make a careful inspection “** flnest quality, 
of K°°4 sweet ensilage made from corn well-eared, I °* ~phool, its equipment, and the work being I WINTER BUTTERMAKING
with about six pounds of the chop mentioned and accomplished. I mocj.. o ,. , . „ . D „ . , . . .

ZVSZrTJSjZ'Z’S&J S-e -bi~t .P.P» b, Mr W„. Waddell, OSSO?*.
generoUytoo wS-prirod^teWm^etT’ th® cheesemaker of the School. Tainted milk is à for 3* cents per pound. Half of the butter of this

Brunt Co., Ont. R, s Stevenson I K1®*4 source of trouble, and should be always re- past winter was sent to Manchester, Eng., and halfturned to toe patron if the taint is detected before I to Toronto. The average price for the winter in 
it is commenced to be manufactured. Every cheese- either case has been 19$ cents at the factory, or 16 

L—Have had to depend upon corn for over half I m*Aer should occasionally visit his patrons, espe-1 cents to toe patrons. Nine-tenths of his patrons 
the feed for our stock during the past two years do-1 C more careless ones, and in a friendly way I have silos, which enables them to supply an abun-
ver being so damaged bothoy frost and drought 11 fuggeet improvements that may be made in produc- I dant quantity of milk all winter. When a patron 
plant part in hills in toe ordinary way, using the I ln8.and keeping milk, and impress the need of sees another sending more milk than he is able to 
stalks as fodder and grinding toe corn. I feed once I avoldlnK feeding foods likely to produce badly-1 do from the same number of cows he at once seeks 
per day. I sowed a piece of com broadcast on new I fla707®“ ™. • The patron must feel that he has I to learn the secret. This explains the prevalence 
land ; could see but utile difference as'to value be- I ?? “terest in the finished product before he will do of the silo. Patrons form clubs of 3, 4 or 6, and 
tween Dent and Western com ; cut part when I hlB b®84 to send only the best quality of milk. I deliver toe milk alternately. One of his patrons 
pasture begins to foil, and feed in the field as I I - ,5®®7 CU7?B arl8e from many causes : cows in ill- commenced on November 18th with six fresh cows
have no silo. The Western com is hard to cure I "?"tn, breathing impure air, drinking bad water, I and five or six strippers. In March he had ten
but stands up better. I prefer hills for ripening I ■lrty milk cans, want of aeration, and many other fresh cows and three strippers, and has made his 
com, and drills for fodder com. 6 I improper conditions the result of carelessness on I year’s rent in butter ($400), besides selling

prefer Flint for all purposes. Too much I part of patrons. It more frequently occurs I dozen fat hogs and feeding some skim
wood in Dent, and if sown thick enough to make it I after 0001 *“6“" when aeration was considered calves.
fine toe under leaves all rot, leaving only a bare. I J^mecessary. it was claimed that aeration is of I . The question was asked, Will winter milkers 
slimy stalk, and but a few leaves on top. I rar ™°?"e importance than cooling. Gassy milk I give as much milk in summer as though they came

3. —Clover and timothy, when I can get a catch. I 8bould be set when toe milk coagulates from 2 to 4 I fresh in spring ? One patron had ten cows come
grown in toe ordinary way. Had a small piece of I ?ecPnd? J®88 than toe ordinary time by the rennet I fresh in February and two in April, and when the 
excellent clover a year ago sown without any other I .Ajr more rennet, do not cut fine, don’t over- I dry pasture came the early calved cows retained 
crop. 8“r at dipping time, pile curds deeply and stir their flow quite as well as the later ones. It will

4, —I grow com largely because it suits amongst I ?ftPn.afte7 Ifc waS suggested to wash curds I c°st some $550 to equip a cheese factory with hut-
young trees in the orchard, but prefer chopped oats. I i_n hot water (105 degrees F.) when very bad. This, I termaking machinery without having to put in a 
wheat bran, and a little oil cake meal with it—two I however, is liable to waste fat. One maker sug- I boiler or engine.
quarts a mess twice each day. Am feeding one ®3Teet whey from mother vat be used to i COST OP pRonnrTinw
peck of white carrots once per lay to each animal, I wa8J* curds. ^ l „ °°ST op PRODUCTION,
but do not think them so valuable as a grain ration. I », overripe milk should be returned to the patron. I . ™r. Sleightholm, by the aid of a table, empha- 
We only keep a small herd of thoroughbred Jerseys, I -A* way8 b® f®ady to go on with the making as soon I sized the importance of paying especial attention 
and sell milk to customers. Have to be guided by I M . e milk 18 ln; Always use the rennet test. Do I to cheapness of production. We cannot control 
circumstances, so cannot always feed just what I I îjj oommenc® to heat up until the milk is all in. the price except by making a superior article, but 
should like. Samuel Hunter. I a..Tr, ® more rennet, mixed with cold water. I we have control of the cow through which the

Oxford Co., Ont. | Hip with less acid on the hot iron. I entire product must coma The following table
Corn h, «t«eb«c |quS£5?M5 ",l'a.'SIKrt£iP‘,i',g | JS'1» *'“* th« <* th«

1-—Would recommend corn to be depended on I During the discussion which followed it was 
pply fully one-half of the bulky food for dairy I recommended that there be less opposition in milk 

cows. Always plant it in hills two feet apart in the I routes than is frequently the case. Two milk 
rows, which are three feet apart ; about six stalks wagons going over the same route causes an un
to the hill. necessary expense. Whey should be sold to the

2. —For feeding in summer, and also for fodder, I highest bidder, and not fed near the factory nor 
where there is no silo, by all means the sugar corns, carried home in the milk cans. With regard to
either the Evergreen or Mammoth. For the silo I “ starters,” it was recommended that only pasteur I -------- —
toe Dent is probably the best, but I do not plant it ized milk be used, to which a quantity of starter Minnesota 
exclusively, as I find some years the Flint does best, I having a perfect flavor is added. Thick soured 
so plant some of both. As to the best kinds, the I “starter” should be thinned with pure cold water Corne11
time of sowing has a good deal to do with that. If and carefully broken up and strained into the vat 
we are ready early we sow the large kinds, such „„„ „.
as Cuban Giant, Red Cob, White Pearl, Yellow I THB HANDLING OF CREAM separators
Cap, or any large kind ; if late, some of the earlier was discussed in a paper by the School buttermak I * June
sorts, such us Butler Co., Thoroughbred White er, Mr. Henry Smith. Without going into this The causes of dear milk
SHw^fnl^eTornTt^t^11^ ; ™ fact’ any subject exhaustively, it might be stated that a cue, among which may be mentioned poor cows 
kind that will come to maturity. cream separator should have a solid foundation noor feed in «r none .ui .rP. ’3. —I also grow tares and oats mixed, about one- and sit perfectly level. In a new creamery it was period Freouentlv short milking

sar-ssasr- but intmd * H „T„f; ^ K sBSlsT”?üJrhZfSZÛiü Xïï POINTS IN BUTTERMAKING. “iX* ££>SR,'f |r
lbs. meal—that is, peas and oats ground together. The foregoing paper was followed by a discussion milk This isThe f ^ year for 8ach cow s

sUSSsfwhen the ,ollow™g ^ th'*Tr

about ont half bran, but sometimes bran is too in getting the butter to gather. °Uble flip® to st,ay.out ln the field fighting
dear and we have to do with very little. After it The advantage of having butter made in a cream- is vaM.lv more nrnflf^hiL ?uTlng scorching days. It 
goes above $12 per ton we reduce our quantity of ®ry over the dairy was clearly shown. During the days and feed th™ wliu b?USt theJ? dunng sucth 
bran and increase the remainder of the grain ration past winter dairy butter sold for 10 cents to V: „norl and allow them access to
slightly. These are the average rations per day. cents per pound, while creamery butter usually ddfecJnce w K the n,fh>. Jhere are great 
some cows receiving more and some less. I brought 20 cents. J autcer usually differences between cows. Individuals vary more
am obliged to produce the same quantity of milk In the creamery, practically all the butter-fat i= more or rrmfii?!nen688 .ln cows depends 
the year ’round. D. Drummond. recovered from the buttermilk, while there is a , Z , , /v V\°n s,z!or bree.d- ,

Petit. Cote. „ue. IK- >» ««™ ‘he average ^ I

and it forms toe most complete ration for milch 
cows of any one food I know of.

4.—As to this question I am not now prepared to 
give an answer. Our experiments with grain are 
nrt complete. Am anxious to obtain all on this 
subject T mu F. C. Elford.

Huron Oo., Ont.
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he grows at the rate of twenty tons per acre), clover 
hay, oat straw, and five or six pounds of mixed 
chop per day. He claimed to be able to winter 
cows profitably, while milking, on food from one- 
third 
mer. Mr.
ping similar to that practiced by D. M. Macpherson, 
m7p. P., viz.: roots and corn, spring grain (seeded), 
clover, pasture, pasture, fall wheat. The farm 
should be divided into six equal sized fields, and if 
treated in this way the supply of fertility and 
humus in the soil will not diminish. Mr. Leech

difference between fertilized and unfertilized eggs, 
or, in other words, the eggs laid by hens with a lot 
of male birds in the flock and those with none. A 
fertilized egg contains the germ of life. All that 
that germ requires to start it growing is heat ; 80, 
85 or 90 degrees will do it. We will suppose that 
you are extremely careful in gathering your eggs, 
and it is summer time. A number of nens laying 
on a nest in quick succession will start the germ to 
grow. Remember it doesn’t take 24 hours of neat (90 
degrees and over) to spoil an egg. An hour or two 
at that temperature will start life in that egg. 
How often do you go to-night and find no hen sit
ting on the eggs and to-morrow night you go and 
find 6 or 8 eggs in this carefully watched nest with 
a clucking hen on them? You foolishly think that 
because she was not there last night that these 
eggs are all right and you put them away with 
your others, perhaps you pack them. Now, what 
has happened to those fertile eggs. Why the life 
started to grow under the heat and it died when 
you took it from the heat. You know that wher
ever there is death there is decay, and there is 
decay going on, slowly perhaps, but surely, in every 
one of those eggs. Now take the eggs laid by a 
flock of hens with no males. Eggs that have no 
life in them. You may have a hen set on such eggs 
for a week—yes, for months—and there will be no 
decay. All the hen can do to those eggs by sitting 
on them is dry them up. An egg is composed 
largely of water, and if a hen sits on one long 
enough all the water will evaporate and only the 
dry matter will remain and still there will not be 
decay.

For my tea this evening I had a piece of cake 
made with infertile eggs that were in the incubator 
seven days, and it was a very fine cake indeed. 
What kind of a cake would it have been, I wonder, 
if my wife had put fertile eggs in instead that had 
been subjected to 102 to 103 degrees of heat in the 
incubator for 7 days ? Say they had been in just a 
day or two? Well, you are selling to our city 
brethren just such eggs as these—that some old 
hen has sat on all day and all night and often two 
or three days—and you expect them not only to 

, ^ , make cakes of them, but fry, boil and poach them.
A Strong Plea for Infertile Eggs for Table Aak the egg dealers of our towns and cities if they 

Use and the Market. find it an easy matter to get reliable eggs, and they
1. —Every farmer throughout the Province will, with one thundering voice, yell NO! Ask the

should keep 50 good hens on a 100-acre farm. That most careful farmer’s wife whose husband keeps 
number I consider as many as can be profitably from 6 to 10 male birds in the flock “ to make the 
kept in one flock. There is no reason why more hens lay” if her customers ever find fault with her 
may not be kept profitably, but if the farmer is not eggs, and she must, though perhaps reluctantly, 
going to give them more than ordinarily good atten- say yea. In order to avoid all this faultfinding, and 
tion, or, in other words, if he is not going to make to get eggs that are eggs and always will be eggs— 
somewhat of a business of poultry raising, 50 hens never chickens—go out to your henhouse and give 
wul be enough. Keep no hens more than two your hens the very strictest orders to lay infertile 
winters. eggs only from now on. Tell the 10 or 12 hens you

2. —My experience is that two good varieties put into breeding pen to lay fertile eggs as long as 
crossed make very good layers, are hardier, very they are there and turn each fertile e 
often, than the pure-breds, but when you have to chicken. That is all that kind of an egg 
go on breeding you will find that your cross-breds That is all it was ever intended for. Do you know, 
do not equed good pure-bred varieties, and besides sir, that when I eat « 
your flocks are not uniform, they are only “mix- really egg, and when 
tures” at best and are not as valuable as pure-breds. wings, legs, crower, etc, and then I am sure that it 
I believe in pure-breds every time. Nothing can is chicken.
beat good Leghorns, Minorcas or Red Caps as lay- We are looking forward to a great egg 
era, and Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes are the with England, and one thing we must do, if we are 
best general purpose varieties. As chicks they ever going to succeed in satisfying the demands of 
grow fast and are plump and ready for the pot any that market, is raise only infertile eggs, so that our 
time after they are ten weeks old. The Indian eggs may be eggs when they get across the Atlantic. 
Game crossed on a Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte or 5 and 6.—Give your laying hens from which you
Brahma makes a very good table fowl. The pure wish to get eggs for hatching plenty of exercise, 
Indian Game is itself one of the best, if not the not too much grain, plenty of green food and 
very best, table fowls we have. ground green bones.

3. —Go to work the beginning of December and 7.—Allow six square feet of floor space for each
kill off all those old hens that are not through bird and more if you can afford it. (b) Must be on 
molting. Kill off all the fence-corner-hatched dry soil and should face south. _ Near the barnyard, 
chicks that put in an appearance long after the so that the hens can get out in winter, would be 
hatching season (end of May) was past. Keep only best, (c) It should be so warm that water will 
those hens and early pullets that are plump and in freeze but little in the coldest weather; 40 to 45 de
full feather. grees is good temperature, (d) Face south and

Always use a pure-bred male bird and on no have about one-third of south side windows, (e) 
account inbreed. Every farmer should have a pen The fresh air should be brought in under ground 
partitioned off of his henhouse for a breeding pen, from a short distance. Put tiles down below frost 
into which he should put 10 or 12 of his very best to admit air. Distribute the air at a number of 
hens and a pure-bred male and he- should gather points inside by using say inch pipes leading from 
eggs for hatching from these only. By selecting tiles to 8 or 10 inches above the floor. The air will 
only your best hens each year as breeders, using be warmed. For outlets put pipes through the roof 
only pure-bred males and never inbreeding, you will reaching down to 2 or 3 feet of_ the floor, (f) Band 
in a very short time greatly increase the value of on floor or road dust placed^ in a box where sun 
your flock in egg and meat production. shines on it. (g) I use fountains and pans. I pre-

4. —No farmer should keep male birds in his fer fountains. ()ne fountain can be made to do for
flock at any time. A farmer requires but one male two pens by placing it in the partition. If possible 
bird, and that one should be in his breeding pen fowls should be in barnyard every sunny day in 
with the 10 or 12 hens he wishes to gather eggs for winter. If they cannot get in barnyard I never let 
hatching from during the time he wishes to gather them out as long as there is snow onthe ground, 
eggs for hatching only, say March, April and May. 8.—Clean the house out often. Put coal oil on
After you have gathered all the eggs you require the perches once a week in summer and twice a 
for hatching, turn the hens out of the pen, but on week in winter. _ Keep nests clean. Put cigars 
no account allow the male his liberty. Far better or refuse tobacco in nests.
kill him unless you wish to use him again next 9.—(a) Cut clover hay, all kinds of vegetables, 
spring. green cut bones, middlings, bran and crushed oats,

I find it a remarkably prevalent idea amongst wheat, buckwheat* barley and oats. Scald the 
my fellow farmers that in order to get the maxi- clover hay and mix a little crushed oats or mid- 
mum number of eggs from a flock of 50 or 60 hens dlings with it. Boil turnips and potatoes and put 
you must keep at least 5 or 6 males in the flock, crushed oats or middlings with it. Feed grain in 
This is an old fogey idea that we must get rid of if litter, give all wheat they will eat at night. Let 
we are ever going to build up a satisfactory egg them nave plenty green tones. Keep them 
trade. In the first place the male does not make scratching all day. (b) Middlings and corn meal, 
the hen lay, the hen makes the egg out of the food cracklings ground and corn at n,8ht- (c) Ab°dt 
you give her. She manufactures the egg out of four times, giving soft food in morning, a little 
what she eats. All the male does to the egg is to grain scattered about say ° clock and again
fertilize it or put life into it. It is agreed by all about 2 or 3 o clock and a full feed J^- before dark. 
who have ever experimented along this line that (d) Green bones are V^eteWM are
hens without males will lay as mapy and even most essential. Sunflowers are excellent for aiding 
more eggs as with them. Now let us look at the | through molt and for growing chickens.

10. —A good farm hen should lay from 150 to 200 
eggs a year, and by careful breeding and selection 
they can be made to do that. Broilers should be 
sold at from 10 to 12 weeks old and weigh from 3 to 
4 pounds per pair.

11. —They should not be allowed to run with 
hens. Turkeys are very quarrelsome. Ducks and 
geese are too filthy and noisy, and they do not 
require the same sort of food.

12. —I believe, when handled properly and the 
proper varieties, that turkeys, ducks and geese can 
be profitably raised. Turkeys require very little 
food once they get a good start, so that if you are 
successful in starting them there is money in raising 
them. There are two very important things about 
raising turkeys, viz., see that the hen is perfectly 
clean and free from lice before the poults hatch out, 
and keep them dry after they hatch. Ducks should 
be forced and marketed when 9 to 10 weeks of age, 
when if you have the right variety they will dress 
8 to 10 pounds per pair. There is very considerable 
profit handling them that way.

Waterloo Co., Ont,
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ground it took to pasture them in sum- 
Leech recommended a rotation of crop-
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treated in this way the supply of fertility and 
humus in the soil will not diminish. Mr. Leech 
pronounced in favor of Mr. Macphereon’s plan of 
establishing a good, practical, money-making farm
er in each county or district as an object lesson to 
the farmers of the locality.
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Mow to Make Mens Pay.
L—How many hens do yon consider it wise to keep on the 

average 100-acre farm, and to what age ?
1—With a view to eggs, table birds or both, what breeds 

or crosses would you recommend as likely to give most general 
satisfaction 1

3. —What plans would you suggest for improving an ordi
nary farm flock of mixed fowls, such as selection or “ weeding 
out," new breeding birds, setting of eggs, etc.»

4. —What period of the year is it advisable to retain male 
birds with the flock I How about numbers together?

5. —By what means do you secure the best eggs for hatching ?
6. —What treatment would you suggest for a pen of breed

ing hens (from which the eggs are to be set) during the latter 
part of winter and spring?

7. —What sort of a house do you recommend with regard to 
(a) sise, (b) location, (c) warmth, (d) sunlight, (e) ventilation, (f) 
dust bath, and (g) watering, and to what extent should fowls 
run out in winter?

8. —How do you manage to keep hens free from lice and 
disease?

9. —What foods or mixtures do you recommend for (a) egg 
production, (b) fattening, (c) how often would you feed per day, 
and (d) what value do you place on green bones, and vegetables, 
and sunflower seed ?

10. —How many eggs per year should a good farm bird lay 
to be profitable, and at what age should broilers be sold?

11. —Should turkeys, ducks or geese be allowed to run in the 
same house with hens ; if not, why ?

13.—What is your idea of keeping turkeys, ducks or geese 
on the average farm, and how do they compare with hens as 
to profit, etc.? '

l
l

J. E. Mbyhb.
I

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
I Hints for the Fruit-Growing Farmer.

BY MARTIN BURRELL.
In districts where fruit growing is not » special

ty, but a “ side issue,” it is unreasonable to expect a 
very keen interest to be shown in horticulture pure 
and simple. One is struck, however, with the fact 
that so few of the farmers attempt to grow any 
fruit besides apples. Where the mercury seldom 
drops lower than twenty-five degrees below zero— 
and this should embrace a considerable portion of 
Ontario — there should be no difficulty to success
fully growing berries, cherries, and the hardier 
varieties of grapes, pears, and plums, and at all 
events every farmer should grow enough for his 
own use. The apple orchard, with its civilizing 
and humanizing effect on the face of the country, 
is visible everywhere, but this year too many 
farmers have assumed a tone of pessimism in refer
ence to their old friend the apple. An abnormal 
crop, inadequate transportation facilities, and care
less packing all contributed to create unprofitable 
prices ; but this state of things is not going to 
continue, and the wise man will be awake to the 
fact It is certain that the future will see a Mg 
change for the better in the transportation busi
ness, and with honestly packed fruit laid down in 
the British market in good shape we may confi
dently predict an era of remunerative prices, 
will repay farmers to look more carefully into the 
subject of spraying for insect and fungous pests. 
The year 1896 saw a big crop of apples and a com
paratively small amount of injury from codling 
moth, apple scab, etc. Naturally, the farmers re
garded the spraying question with indifference. This 
year, however, conditions are more than likely to 
be reversed. We shall probably have a small crop 
of apples and a big crop of worms, and those who 
don’t spray will get left This will be all the more 
irritating, because in such a case prices for good 
fruit would undoubtedly rule high. There wul be 
money in spraying this spring. Every man with a 
good apple orchard should look thoroughly into 
thin subject. In districts where there are no big 
orchards it would be a good plan for some one to 
invest in a reliable pump and undertake the spray
ing of all the orchards in the neighborhood for so 
much a tree. I am convinced that many farmers 
would gladly avail themselves of the chance to get 
the work done in this way, and it would be an 
excellent object lesson for the whole community. 
The oyster-shell bark-louse and canker worm have 
badly affected apple trees in some sections. It 
cannot be too often pointed out that with all 
insects and fungi the battle should be commenced 
early enough. They increase with such rapidity 
that an immense amount of labor is involved in 
fighting them when thoroughly established. All 
old trees should be thoroughly scraped, leaving a 
smooth, clean trunk. Spray with Paris green for 
canker worm ; the same operation will do for cod
ling moth. If the oyster-shell bark-louse is strong
ly m evidence, scrape carefully and then spray with 
kerosene emulsion in June when the young lice 
hatch out, or apply a strong caustic wash to loosen 
the scales during the winter. There are still a good 
many farmers who part with their wood ashes. 
A good unleached wood ash contains from five per 
cent, to seven per cent, of potash and about two 
per cent, of phosphoric acid. A bushel of such 
ashes is worth about fifteen cents and for this the 
farmer usually gets a bar of soap worth about three 
cents! It is a suicidal policy to practice. Ashes 
are about the best fertilizer for corn, which is a 
heavy potash feeder ; to help a clover crop there is 
nothing better, for the bacteria that secrete the 

trogen in clover roots cannot work freely unless 
ere is a good supply of potash and lime in the 

soil, and ashes contain an immense quantity of 
lime ; and, finally, for fruit trees in bearing ashes 
are simply an ideal fertilizer, containing the very 
two elements of which fruit is nearly altogether 
composed. Hang on to your ashes and keep them 
dry till you want to use them.

In the colder parts of the Province there should 
be good money in top grafting. Many of the choicer 
varieties of apples are a little tender as to the tree, 
but grafted on a hardy, vigorous stock, such as 
Talman Sweet, good results might be expected. 
But a man should be as careful in selecting his
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a?d agreed *» Quid into spray and throw it as far as possible £° «P»*, By doubling the quantity of water, we

fMSJSBHrîPlT SM^Sa.55^t;ju5RS SstirsSMSttKttss

ËÉSigp MH55 m@Ke»—.i. » TOrched on^^hSî^^îî*!184”11 e.leg^Pt 1“?* ^ the size of the reservoirs to which they are make a milk of lime which can be strained through 
fro£ï nlEmÜL?hnth^x&kW”8 ^Çberri68 attached. First of all there are the small hand a fine sieve orNjoaree sacking so as to remn vefu 
to a farmer who nlante^amaiw^L. 5P«!?a*ei«n5[ I Pu^.P8’ ^ich can be used in any ordinary pail, lumps which might stop tip the nozzle. A further
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Of equal importance with a good force pump is “ju£[* 80 muat °™ly be applied before the
the spray nozzle, the chief requirements of which ,bude “ÎTl ,e PumP need for mixtures contain
er e the greatest atomizing power with the least 8“lpnate of copper should be braes, or, at any

~ —---------------------- I tendency to clog, facility of cleaning out, or a ready I rate* "»ve all the exposed parts lined with brass, as
Injurious Insects, III. — Spraying — Spring I Separation of its component parts for that purpose. I C0PPer sulphate destroys iron.

Work I There are several spraying nozzles on the market, I Bow to Spray.—To get the best results from
™ne ... „„ * some good, a great many decidedly otherwide, spraying it need hardly be pointed out that the
BY DR. jab. flztchbb, dominion ENTOMOLOGIST. Those which have given the greatest satisfaction work musfc be thoroughly done. The object aimed 

The almost phenomenally large crop of all kinds ®f® the Vermorel, which is a modification of the |a* “ to cover the whole surface with a light film of 
of toil t, and partictdarly of apples, in every Pro vince I RueyCyclone nozzle; the MacGowan and the “»® material used. For this purpose it isnecessarv 
°“ Jr\e dominion during the year 1896 leads us to I Nixon, all of which do excellent work, and can be that the liquid be distributed over the trees in the 
anticipate that during the coming season the prod- ««uy obtained from most of the leading Canadian finest possible spray and only sufficient of the mix- 
nct of our orchards will be considerably smaller, I seedsmen and implement sellers, or will be found ture applied to dampen the whole surface. To 
the trees having exhausted themselves to an un-1 advertised in the agricultural journals of the secure this, two or more nozzles combined and 
usual degree in producing the enormous yield of country. It may be well here to treat briefly the discharging at different angles may be necessarv 
last year. There will also probably be an excep- £oup subjects—Why, What, When, and How to or- at any rate, will much facilitate the work. As 
tional occurrence of some of the orchard pests, for, SPra?v ~ I 8°on as the liquid begins to drop from the tips of
?* » consequence of the large crop, much of the I . ^"8to.Spray.—In reply to the question, Why I the leaves the nozzle should at once be directed to 
fruit attacked last season, being of imperfect shape should fruit growers spray their trees ? it is merely another part of the tree. If the foliage is drenched 
and poor appearance, was carelessly left undis-1 necessary to draw attention, on the one hand, to the I itwill be found that much of the poison is washed 
turbedin the orchards, and thus became a breeding I fr®<inent and extensive losses due to insect enemies I °® the foliage altogether or runs down and ac- 
groundfor these enemies. and parasitic fungi, and, on the other hand, to the cumulates at the tips and edges of the leaves.

The diminution in the quantity of the crop need la£9e'Percentage of increased and improved crop The question of elevating the spray so* as to 
not, however, necessarily reduce to any large ex- î?blcbj . 5e®11 secured wherever spraying has reach the top of trees is merely one of attaching the 
tent the returns which will be obtained by the beenadopted as a general practice. discharge pipe of the pump to one end of a arnall
more progressive fruit grower ; for, although the I Spray-—lr}SBcta may be divided into I brass or rubber tube bearing the nozzle at the other
yield of his trees will he less, he will by careful classes : Biting insects, furnished with jaws, I end and running through (ot lashed to the side of) 
spraying secure fruit of the very best quality, free wiu.?,b consume the substance of their food, as cat- a bamboo or other light pole of the required leneth 
from blemishes of all kinds, while that of hie negli- ®rPlMara, .Potato beetles, and grasshoppers ; and A wedged-shaped washer, cut out of thick sole 
gent neighbors may be hardly worth picking. I insects, which have instead of jaws a leather, placed just below the nozzle will lead off

The art of spraying for the prevention of in- thelrloodîn a^kmid^orm 8Uck, UÇ th? drîp Prevent 5t from trickling dowTthe
juries by insects and fungous diseases has during l£e barklice Wffii ’ thetrue bug8> plant poleuPon the°P®rator. K

Mæaæsssèïsof those who have made a special study of the whidh will ki/bv mere cnnt^.^?hT8- a?ed time befor® the buds burst. Of thtsl mSon mav 
various insect pesta and fungous diseases, the chean Tnd availahk, remed^ b tR6lr bPdleaJ a8a™ b® made of the simple copper s™phato S

“ ””u 40 ““todl'ld>“‘“SS$Kd.toÜLSÜÜ"«■

ln 8Prayi?81 which have been other materials which are sometimes recommended ib j®'Pulsl,°P 8bou,ld„be “«ed immediately before the 
L Publl8bed were wu-ried out by specialists It is, of course, very poisonous to man «I» b"d®,bur8t*to b® followed after a few days, before

who took every pains to do the work thoroughly all other animalsT and «we îh.e blossoms open, with the Bordeaux mixture con-
and conscientiously, and moreover, this operation taken to keep it out of the re^h of children™.! Pari? 8r®®°- One great advantage of the ’

18 °ne requires, as a general I farm stock, but its characteristic ereen color ad I Bordeaux mixture is that _Paris green may be ap-

the'farm* ‘’fn-î1617 work of verti8®8 its Poisonous nature and prevents manv I ül'itîL &t -tbd -ame tiïïe in combination with it,spraying i. «ÆjftSS.t'Kl SSSd “praS^Ü^TpSto^'-whti “ <"byd.pp,Sto“7p,2;

ÎSSto a! m*r be ‘PpUto *" ,ruit tree‘ " : e?l0°'' »

°‘”?^^gyTlS)S^teSt1hd‘t iSSBSK,"- codling moth, the^W ,po?^ Z” ppto".“d
^ itffnfha l1}® breaking I and 200 gallons of water. *he plum curculio have been most successfully

of thi.’ra-to.'LS"1 ‘î-’*1,” ,p"^' e^« »y”t ,h“'wSto1 XXLeWe11 *° increase the -toft*=-emg"*°y

insects or fungi is txro’foid*1 injurious For sucking insects the standard remedy is m ^be trcatment of these should form an important
IppTy to the pLt to be protected onl/St^mùch knTnLaS ¥e5?ne pemu,lion- and ia »n emullion §„ Dg April ^heto^W -f V** .^°weI
poison as wifi destroy the enemy, but at the Tme byf churn.,n8 together for five minutes, by most effective Thlf tb»k f»i^mp e’ 1.ne*P®n81v®. and

?rab^B sajjSK* ssis Em ssbussrs-« tol‘^.toA”-25-7w “pmd,tore ,or

It is the poorest possible economy to trv and «luld^ fôrï nmemi™e? lts volume of water before 
save a dollar or two by buying a cheap spraver for ®d ?n fo iage-, .Tbl®,ls a m°8t fatal destroyer of all
it is not at that end of thf operation fchat the I H S!la. UP«n ^hlch ‘Ç maZ be sprayed, it is par- 
saving is made, but the advantage shows up when whLdf 7 effective against bark-lice or scale insects, 
a dollar or two more is returned For eve^v barrel of wh'ch are verJ difficult to treat, sprayed fruit marketed. After considerable experi- .i:,,LU^g?UpS dl8ease8> bke injurious insects, may be 
ence I have come to the conclusion that it wifi re- C ^SS,eu : those which attack the
pay anyone who has to apply insecticides and P™nt^ln^rUa Iy and ,tb?se °f which the spores or 
fungicides to any crop, even potatoes and other vene- î,lto°th^1Ve °,rgfan^ fallmg °? tlle surface germi- 
tables, to go to the expense of procuring a vo^id il’*8 tJber® an^ fe.®d aa. Parasites on the tissues of 
sprayer. Such makeshift contrivances as ordinarv hk'i boEd8, ,Pamlllar. instances of 'these are the 
watering cans, whisks, wisps of hay or bunches and^f hT n^LUn116 appT1!!-^b0 mildew °f lhe grape, 
of leaves, which are frequently used actually P brLf ^ It, bas been folmd that this
cost far more in wasted time and ’ materials h^rri^ °f f >Lg'.?an b? Yery successfully treated 
that would pay for the special instruments added I HmJpraJmg <-Wltb tb6i m,xture ofv c'°p]ier sulphate, 
to which, when the work is done it is neither satis- t.îrf wafc.er. no1w. kn°wn as the Bordeaux mix-
factory nor effective. I rure' The original formula for this mixture, and

For satisfactory and effective work in spraying | the potato rot isromposedS : ^ ™ preventing
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INSTRUCTIONS.On Apple.

-nd Ap„t!!'Cnll‘"n;"::(,,'s/ Wore, blossoms open, Bordeaux 
mixture with 4 oz. ot Paris green against black

3rd jlrmlïïiiï#r case-bearer, bud moth and canker worm. 
3rd Application -One■ we, k after blossoms fall, Bordeaux

''V„F* 1̂W,th Pa.rF Kreen as before, agafnst black

^.si^iffass^smysaii

When the trees are

!

/
M

On Plum and Cherry.
1st Application.—Iteforc buds open, copper sulphate so- 

-’nd Apb??„caMon^r/,,7i fruit has set, Bordeaux mixture 

3rd Application—Ten m fifteen days later, as before.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
(In order to make this department ae useful as possible, 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases wnere early replies appear to us advisable ; all enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next succeeding issue, if received at this office m sufficient time. Enquirers must In all eases attach their name and address in toll, though not necessarily tor publication.]

ago, viz., a teaspoonful of rennet, extract in their 
milk at each meal. The two calves in question had 
been fed twice a day new milk, and had got so bad 
that they were hardly able to stand ana were not 
expected to live when the remedy was tried. A 
few doses cured them, and an occasional dose since 
has kept them in good health and doing well. The 
extract was procured from the maker at a neighbor
ing cheese factory.” ,

carry joists and a mow of grain on the top of 
granary.”

|1 and 2. The only case of the kind of which we 
have personal knowledge was a driving barn with 
cement concrete floor and walls, one corner of 
which was used as a large oat bin. The first season 
a couple of inches spoiled on the bottom owing to 
moisture from green floor, but last year they kept 
perfectly, except at one corner where surface water 
ran in through a door. The ground should be nee 
from moisture, raised about a foot above the level, 
and floor and walls should be constructed about six 
months before being used, so as to have “set” 
thoroughly.

3. Fine sand or gravel is objectionable. It 
should be coarse, “sharp" and perfectly free from 
soil of any kind. Large quantities of stones can be 
bedded in the walls with advantage, making the 
wall stronger and reducing the cost by lessening 
the quantity of cement used.

4. ̂ f a) About six and twelve inches respectively.
5. About one barrel cement for thirty-five feet 

of wall one foot high and one foot thick, if plenty 
of stones are used.

If any of our readers have had experience with 
cement granaries we would like to hear the result 
for the benefit of others.]

SEEDING FOR PERMANENT PASTURE.
Subscriber, Quebec “ Is it not bette*1 in lay

ing land to permanent pasture to sow grass seed 
mixture by itself without sowing grain ? "

[The probability is that by the plan suggested a 
more certain catch of seeds would be obtained ; the 
only danger would be that weeds would grow up 
and choke the young clover and grass and rob the 
soil of moisture. This could be obviated to some 
extent by running the mower over the ground 
occasionally to keep the weeds down. We would, 
however, rather advise sowing thinly some kind 
of grain and cutting it with the mower when 
it was about six or eight inches high and allow
ing it to remain on the ground ae a mulch 
to conserve moisture. The mowing should be re
peated as often as necessary and the crop each 
time left as a mulch. |

RAISING CALVES WITHOUT MILK.
Allan P. Pope, M. D„ California, U. 8 A.:—” I 

am in the milk-selling business and would like to 
learn whether or not calves can be advantageously 
raised without milk.”

[While it is much easier to raise calves with 
milk than without it, they can be raised successful
ly and economically on other foods after they are 
four or five weeks old. We speak from experience 
when we say this, because we have frequently done 
so. Of course we always gave them all the milk 
we could get, but that very often was not more 
than “a drop in the bucket.” When one can get 
sweet whey it can be worked in to good advantage. 
We assume, however, that Mr. Pone has neither 
milk nor whey to feed. We would not think it 
wise to feed any substitute for new milk until the 
calf is three weeks old. It could then be corn- 

adulterated and mixed diet made
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Veterinary.
HEAVES OR BROKEN WIND.

J. R. Hbrdman, Hastings Co., Ont.:—“Would 
you kindly give, in your next issue, a cure for 
heaves or asthma in a horse ?”

[We would gladly, if it were possible. When 
the disease is firmly established there is no cure for 
it. The peculiar movement of the flanks and ab
domen are characteristic of the disease, but in 
recent cases it is not so marked. It is not a fatal 
disease but occasions great inconvenience. The 
animal always suffers from indigestion, which 
causes him to frequently pass a quantity of wind 
which is of a very offensive odor. Much confusion 
exists with regard to the nature of this complaint, 
but amongst veterinary surgeons it is pretty gener
ally thought to be due to spasm of tne bronchial 
tubes ana termed asthma. The lungs becoming in
volved giving rise to what is known as vesicular 

The only method that will relieve 
the' distressing symptom is careful attention to 
feeding. Give small quantities at frequent inter
vals, and be careful to prevent the stomach from 
being overloaded. Clean oats, a very small quantity 
of hay, and that only once a. day, is sufficient. 
Carrots, chopped turnips, and vegetable food is a 
good diet. Give the animal water before feeding, 
and dampen the food ; never work the horse im
mediately after a meal. Many medicines have been 
tried without success. The only one that affords 
the slightest benefit is Liquor Arsenical! standard. 
Each ounce contains about 4i grains of arsenic. A 
tablespoonful once a day in twice the quantity of 
water for several weeks will be found a good 
method of giving this remedy.

Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S., Toronto, Ont.]
CURB — SCRATCHES.

Geo. Leak, Essex Co., Ont:—“1.1 have a young 
mare which has lumps on the back of the hock; the 
swelling is quite solid, as though formed of muscle. 
Kindly give treatment ? 2. I nave a three-year-old 
mare which was very much out of condition about 
a year ago. Last fall she broke out with a dry 
scab around fetlock, causing the legs to swell. 
What is the cause of the trouble, ana what can I 
do to cure her ? ”

[1. The cause of the swelling is due to a sprain of 
the calcano cuboid ligamènt known as curb. There 
is only one method that is always successful, that 
is firing and blistering ; get a qualified veterinary 
to run the firing iron down the swelling and after
wards apply a moderately strong blister of : can
tharides, powdered, 1 ounce ; lard, 4 ounces ; resin, 1 
ounce ; to be melted over a slow fire and applied 
with a good amount of friction to the parts.

2. You have a condition known as cracked heels 
or scratches. Your treatment seems to be on the 
right lines, but do not wash the animal’s leg or ap
ply water in any form when wet from mud. Brush 
off mud and apply dry bandages, then apply the. 
carbolic ointment again. Feed an occasional mash 
of boiled flax seed, and do not use cornstalk ensi
lage, but carrots and oats liberally every day.

Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.]
PERIODIC OPHTHALMIA.

David Mills, Grey Co., Ont.:—“I have a valu
able horse, coming six years old, troubled with 
some disease of tne eyes. About a month ago I 
noticed a little water running from his right eye, 
which was partly closed, and a whitish skin formed 
over the orb. A week or so later it went from his 
right eye to his left, and now it is in his right again. 
I put eyewater in, but it did not seem to do any 
good. He appears to be partially blind. His feed 
consists of oat and wheat straw cut and mixed 
with oats three times a day, hay twice a day. He 
is in good condition and is kept in a well-lighted 
stone stable. Would you please tell me the cause, 
and what treatment would you advise ?”

[You describe a case of periodic ophthalmia, or 
a constitutional affection showing itself in the eyes. 
You mention the fact that you stable is well 
lighted ; is it equally well ventilated and drained ? 
Give your horse a good dose of physic on an empty 
stomach : Aloes, 1 ounce; calomel, 1 dram; ginger,
3 drams ; dissolved in a pint of cold water. Re
strict the diet to bran mashes the day before and 
following the purge ; and if it does not operate in 
21 hours, give exercise. Following the purge give 
the following powders in feed : Nitrate of potash 
and soda bicarb., of each 2 ounces ; powdered col- 
chicum and powdered nux vomica, of each à an 
ounce ; arsenic, 36 grains ; divide into 12 powders 
and give one night and morning. For the eyes 
apply the following lotion : Sulphate of zinc, 16 
grains ; fl. ex. belladonna, 2 drams ; carbolic acid, 
10 drops ; water, add to 8 ounces. Mix and bathe 
the eyes twice a day, allowing some to get into 
them ; also bathing well with warm water will do 
good. He will become blind as soon as cataracts 
form. Report in two weeks. ]

DIARRHŒA IN CALVES.
.1 P. Hart, Oxford Co., Ont.:—"A bad case of 

diai - hu-a or scours in calves claimed my attention 
reci ,(.iy, and a remedy was tried which was recom- 
men.ied at the Dairymen’s Convention two years

INVERSION OF THE UTERUS.
Subscriber, Peel Co., Ont.:—“ I had a valuable 

ewe which gave birth to a very large and strong 
lamb in the night and was found in the morning 
with her lamb - bed out the whole size of it, 
much swollen and very cold. I tried to return it, 
but failed on account of its swollen condition, and 
had to kill the ewe to put her out of misery. How 
could this have been avoided?”

[We have known many similar cases successfully 
treated, even after many hours’ exposure and much 
swelling and inflammation. Patience is needed. 
Bathe for half an hour with warm water to reduce 
the swelling of the organ before attempting to re
place it, the last bathing to be with a weak solution 
of carbolic acid, say one part of acid to twenty of 
water. Place the ewe upon her side and let an 
assistant hold her hind parts high above her head ; 
commence to work the uterus in at the sides of the 
vulva first, keeping it firmly pressed in till the 
whole organ has been replaced ; shake the body 
vigorously to facilitate the return of the womb to 

1 position, pour in a quantity of the 
bcilic acid, tie several locks of wool tight

ly across the opening of the vagina, place a sack of 
hay or straw under the hind part of the patient to 
keep it elevated above the level of her head, and 
leave her in quietness for a few hours. Then give 
a dose of 4 ozs. salts and a dessert-spoonful of lauda
num. Keep her quiet and the probability is that 
there will be no further trouble ; but if signs of 
pain and forcing are observed we would inject the 
carbolic solution and repeat the dose of laudanum.]
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rtiscellaneous.
PRUNING GRAPEVINES.

Fruit Grower, Middlesex Go., writes :—“I read 
a few months ago an article in the Advocate de
scribing how to prune grapevines, bv M. Burrell, 
which I thought excellent, but he omitted one very 
important point, and that was with regard to tiie 
time of pruning. I have a Concord grapevine nine 
or ten years old, which bore heavily last year, but 
the fruit was not as large or fine as it should have 
been. I neglected attending to this matter through 
the winter, and am told if I prune grapes now they 
will bleed to,death. Is this the case, and it so, 
when can I prune them before the coming fruii; 
season ? There seems to be a good deal of small 
wood about the vines. Please let me know how 
and when to deal with them ? ”

[The reason that the fruit on vour Concord vine 
was not large or fine was, no doubt, because it bore 
too heavy a crop, and you probably did not prune 
close enough last year. Do not be afraid of your 
vine bleeding to death. It is better to prune before 
the sap starts, but while it may weaken the vine to 
a certain extent, “ bleeding ” is not so injurious as 
some people imagine. I have had very good yields 
from vines pruned when the buds were almost 
ready to burst. Far better to prune late than not 
to prune at all. Cut out that small, ill-ripened 
wood freely, leaving four to six good strong canes 
of last year’s growth, cutting them back to about 
ten or twelve buds each. M. B.j

menped on an 
from preparations from flax seed. Most of the 
larger feed and seed stores sell what are termed calf- 
meals made mostly from oil meal. Them we have 
found very satisfactory fed as gruel or porridge. 
It is necessary to have It thoroughly botlea and fed 
as a drink. It should be commenced when the calf 
is three weeks old, to be fed along with the milk in 
small quantities at first and increased in propor
tion until the calf is five or six weeks old, when the 
milk may be displaced entirely by it. If prepared 
calf-meal cannot be obtained, the following will be 
found a good substitute : Boil thoroughly a pint 
of flax seed and a pint of oil meal in ten or twelve 
quarts of water. This should be fed mixed in 
warm water and thinned to the consistency of a 
drink. When the calf has become accustomed to 
it, allow it a good half-pail or more twice a day un
til six months old. During this time such other 
foods as would be given along with the milk should 
be supplied. In case of a tendency to scour 
for a meal or two in the gruel a few handfi 
scorched flour.

The following has been recommended and s 
answer well : Take good, early cut hay, ran\it 
through a feed cutter, three pounds to each calf for 
a day’s feed. Boil it for half ah hour, then strain 
out the tea through a sieve. Add to it $ pound of 
flax seed and 4 pound wheat middlings which have 
been boiled to a jelly for each day’s feed. There 
should be water endufeh used so that a calf would 
have about two gallons of the tea a day.]

TO prevent smut in oats.
W. B. J., Elkhorn, Man.:—“Will you be kind 

enough to give me the best plan to prevent smut in 
oats, as I was not successful in treating my seed 
oats last year ? ”

[We have not found very satisfactory results 
from sprinkling coarse grain with bluestone liquid, 
as recommended for the treatment of wheat. The 
following is, We consider, a much better plan i Pre
pare the liquid by dissolving one pound of blue- 
stone in three pails Of water. Coarse grain—viz., 
oats or barley—is immersed in this liquid for five 
minutes. The grain is then spread out for a short 
time to dry, and in a few hours is fit to be sown. 
For small quantities of grain we use a coarse bran 
or rice bag, and dip the grain in the liquid, but for 
large quantities we ,Use two coal-oil barrels with a 
three-quarter inch hole bored to run the liquid off 
as soon as the grain has been treated. By this 
plan a large number of bushels can be treated in a 
short time, and the same liquid used repeatedly.

Manitoba Exp. Farm. S. A. Bedford. ]
CEMENT CONCRETE FOR GRANARY.

S. K., York Co., Ont.:—“ 1. Would cement con
crete do for a granary floor and walls, or would it 
be too damp for holding grain or meal ? 2. If not 
too damp, would it do built on the surface of the 
ground raised high enough to keep out the surface 
water ? 3. Would gravel that washes up in small 
banks in the rivers do for mixing the cement with ? 
4. (a ) How thick would the floor and walls need to 
be ? (b) Would the floor do made the full size and 
then commence the walls right on the floor? 5 
How much cement would it take to the rod if the 
wall was twelve inches wide, and one put all the 
small stones in they could, as small stones and 
river gravel are plentiful with me ; can get the 
gravel not much coarser than sand, also coarse as 
hens’ eggs ? It would need to be strong enough to

ve
of

NG, BLACK KNOT, ETC.
F. W. C., Middlesex Co., Ont. :—“(1) How far 

apart should Learning corn be planted for the silo ? 
Last year rows were 4 feet ana 3 feet apart, culti
vated both ways. The corn was fairly tall, 
there was not more than 15 tons per acre. Would 
it be better to plant 3 feet each way, and why ? (2) 
How many stalks in the hill would give best results 
as regards quality and quantity ? Stalks were large 
last year, but cows ate them readily. (3) Is there a 
better variety of com for silo than the Learning for 
this county ? (4) Can black knot be prevented in 
cherry trees ? (5) Is there any crop or a mixture 
better than peas to precede a wheat crop ? ”

(1. The distance apart at which corn should be 
planted varies with circumstances, such as the con
dition of the land as to fertility and moisture. In 
very rich, moist soil no doubt thin planting (4 feet 
apart each way and 4 stalks uo the hill) would give

CORN GRO;
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Hiln.1. tXwitoTmll^i?n 1 Com and Springer».—Sot many on offer ; the

Mow Mid h&mmoth Caban are alao very satisfait | Drtit^ ^«-—Receipts of dressfd hogs are light and I law® iaso.Y/""^.3 75 to 5 20 5”
t<»y varieties for the south-western portion of On- I d®mand lessened, owing to some of the packers shutting 1 1050 @1300....................... .". 3 70 to 4 85
tario Province. A safe rule is to grow two sorts that I dow° for tbe season. Light lean bring $6.25 to $6.60. The I $9*1“°............................  ÎSSSfls 4 60
have siyen the best satisfaction m the past in your pro™I°n. merk®t “ “ti™ and prices have a strong tone ; itka! and F.'.V.V. ‘3 85 to 4 80 
neighborhood. In a very dry season the large I ProePe°t improving. I Fat cows and heifers.— 3 25 to 4 40
Southern Sweet com is very sure and should Wheat.—Easy, 600 bushels selling at 73c. for red and gaping oows..................... 8 50
mature fairly well in this locality. In a very wet 63c. for goose ; white quoted at 72c. * ! 75 to 5 70
season Butler County Dent should prove satisfac- I Oats.—Deliveries light and values keep firm : white I Texas steers.................... 3 00 to 4 80
ton-. Many silo owners who go in strongly for rich oats are qupted at 19c. to 19Jc. per bushel ; supplies in the > T®™8 * H.................... 2 00 to 8 25
ennlagegrow some good flint nom for that purpose. I market are light ; demand good.

Îh'^’pJ^'JÛT ; s». 2 ...om u m, N.. i .i 3io.. g£3::::r.
FJi,,^«220. to2S^ LjgV.......

better spring crop to our knowledge to precede fall I , Sutter.—D»hj butter in good demand ; best selection v
wheat, as it answers weU to rot «Shod a^Adds a îor,teble T’ 17°* to 20e ÂF1®®8 fi™. “ bom 14c. to 16c. Nstive®™'
little nitrogen from the air. Where clover ,orl*r8®ro!l8 : creamery rolls, 19c. to 20o. ; tubs, 18c. to 19c. Western
does well as a seed crop no crop can surpass it to I Sggs.—Market weaker for new laid, 9o. to 10c. for strictly I T®*^-•
precede fall wheat.] | fresh laid ; supplies are large, but demand unusually heavy;1 lemD8‘"

. _____ ________ . prices are well sustained at 9c. per dozen. The quality of the cattle coming is veiy poor. Choicest
_____ HBAP TWENTY-FTVH TON SILO. I Poultry scarce ; in good demand ; 60c. to 70c. per pair ; I cattle would sell at $5.60 instead of $5.30, the piesent top.

Pbtkb McLkan, King’s Co., N. 8.: — “ Please I chickens, 40c. to 60c.; ducks, 60o. to 80c. per pair. I Last April Chicago received 187,636 cattle, 608 674
give through the columns of your paper full in- Hid»» and Skin».—Hides are firm and in good demand. I hogs, and 298,236 sheep. Largest receipts during the 
structuras for making an inexpensive silo that will Defers are paying 7Jo. for No. 1 green, being an advance of month : 20,831 settle, 42,685 hogs, and 22,553 sheep,
hold about 25 tons of ensilage ?" one cent since last quotation ; steer hides, 7Jc. per lb ; No. All kinds of live stock continue to sell at prices very
, |A.25-ton silo seems like a small affair, but no cii_ °"Xf,y\.’. Novi cu, * 8c- „ I profitable to producers and those who sold their stock thin
doubt there are many keepers of few cows who **"**■. SS , 8r«®n- 7®- ! No. 2, 5c.; No. 1 I on the theory that a bumper oorn crop would make feeding ——
consider they have no need for a larger silo. In orei Z0®" to 850-, Sheepskins, $1 to $1.25. unprofitable would like to be introduced to a
this case we would recommend the round stave root.—Fieece combings, 21c. to 22c. per lb. machine. 8 !
& Wgh, which will I — It is thought the high prices being paid for fat oows,
coat should ïto Montreal Markets. heifers, and yearlings, and the abundance of cheap corn, will

5^îhîpri^dof1î2m1Ej>aiH T*0 PrinoiP*1 Mature has been the steady improvement re8nIt ™a *"•* 8boi“ ^“le for next year. Breeder. g|
foot twi-inch plahkn ce£ terotttiev nhnnlrl ^ “ the liv® atock maraets, good cattle and iood sheep and “T but it takes time to get a stock of cattle ”
used ; if not, aA^SctauriTcan fplice shorter on^ lmmbe meeting with an active demand at prices which must Snnw'îiràeVmP l0W ^ ^ “ * gr0Wlng demsnJ
They ■honH be six or eieht inohm win*. an,ely make the raiser some money. to “PPv aU “® tlme*
and not beveled at the edg^s. The?tavesehouldbe j Ct“^TThe 8ïp&ly, of cattl® offered w“ °“ heavy Ranchmen are doing more feeding than they used to do,

œüf sWiStoi'SL'sissœ sisiSSiSisi^TSiss
the silo. These should have long threads on the I f°*iwiîat J^ey Mked* Some good cattle were offered ; in I * ®°®’ ,0C.£,niV*a?c1e’ ^J°'< had in from Schuyler, Neb., a 
ends, which are run through holes bored in unrieht I [îf1, V16 j)e8*.8len here for many a day, one drover having ear ®f R5®® Ib. fed rangers which sold at $4.86, and four 
hardwood 4 x 4-inch scantling, extending the entire ÎÎ!”* *er® Pracboal'y^record breakers. Two of cars 1,308 lbs. at $4.55.
height of the silo, standing in even with inside I *7686 n. 4,52? *nd the other, a two-year-old I It will take some years for Texas cattle raisers to get
of stave (some put them outside entirely), lea vine 11- r* 1,c ,,lb8‘ wer® turned over twice in a short back to their normal supply, but they are very active in
outside of stave two inches or more, «ww^jnir to tlme, f , aUy w?nt mto • shipper’s hand, who, it was both breeding and feeding operations at present, 
size of scantling. These bands can be tightened or lbl, fo.r.them- Nevertheless, John Clay, Jr., who has just returned from Scotland,
slackened with nuts as required. r . h ch make 5Jc., and for one or two says : “ Supplies of pure bred stock in England and Soot-

In building, a perfect circle should be struck. P̂®r3b- was paid. These, of land are not large and the demand from South American
uai”K.a a***® and string. The ground should be lb^l a uite fr^nin tftock’ ,but 5,c%and 5i°-Per countries is very great at strong prices. Should Americans 
spaded out a few inches deep so that the bottom of if jTT../ obtamed for real good beasts. Most go to buying fine stock over there it would not take long to
planks will rest against die outer edge of the lîîhe^>ok w“°f \v.®7 ̂ 'r average, very little of it create a boom in prices.” 8

The two hardwood scantlings should be *° S»™® Texas cattle-men recently bought 87 head of pure-
permanently set up on opposite sides and two Lt to6^’^d5fe3i l ‘ 4i°M extra to Pnm® fan°y. bred Hereford bulls in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, and Missouri.

s&rssr «arssft At 2 Sr« -«■ »- » ■— stfs&ftfeet
îssrs-ts®"syttsiA- -,• 0« b *
Now set up a plank, beside or in front of scantlirmr I î?d w*l®n ^ambe two weeks back struck S^c. it was thoueht 01 ,trry b Yeomans, of Chicago. 16 m Ontario buymg 760as the case mayrito, plumb and nail it to a^SSÏÏSig ^ai ^d P”«7 nearly reaohed their high-water wiS^ïhêr 2° to.30 months old, for Pierre
and brace it from the ground inside. Pian| ™rk> but sales which took place Friday of choice grain Wlbauxand other Montana ranchmen,
as set up is toe-nailed to the one beside it and it™ y®”1111^ lambs showed conclusively that such was not Jo8,.Go„ bought another lot of prime Texas cattle at
braced. The brace may consist of a twelve or six- I *be P*8® ’-®ix cenba P®r lb. live weight was paid for a I Alvarado, Texas, at $4.00, without shrink. They were for 
teen foot board set against a stake in the center. “S™. °î f“cy la“b® ; sheep, 4jc. to 5c. per lb. The exP°rt»tion by way of Galvestcn.
The planks should also be braced from the outside. °ne”np of ““ 8‘°®k bave been very light. Mexican catlle have lately been rushed forward in large
Another way to hold the planks in position when f • 1 “®retofor® the offerings of calves have been | numbers to escape the new tariff.
set up is to drive a wire nail just above the band rü&nîît!? , ® “i*8! of ISq“lremei*1^ and on the whole of Northwestern (Rapid City. 8. D.l Stockman • «' Texas
and bend it down. The planks should be painted I „n,i vIrE°fd C 8f8* b,utvi0n ^nday offerings were very heavy cattle, fed in Texas, $4.60,” remarks the Chicago Drover»’ 
on the outside and edges before being set up.] ^ and/Q wlhww^id^the Though ™.an 04(1 caae Journal. That’s the story that cottonseed m^Ttells. No

■--------------------- 59 ®lch Was pald’ the ra“g« was more between $2 and wonder our Texas brethren don’t care to sell their cattle as
Live Hogs.—Offerings continue light and shippers are stocker8 for th® northem range.

— getting very fair prices for the s ock they are bringing in • Th«At 0maba bl? -beav/ bogs are getting scarcer every day.
■ 300 in on Monday ranged in price from S5 25 tn «5 3) The avera8e weight at that market last month, however,

cwt. 8 m P 0m t0 f5-40 Per was around 260 lbs., against 269 lbs. in February, 275 to
The Buffalo trade was rather quiet owing U, trouble Hides and Skins.— Market rather unsettled d„e ^ ,a“"ary’ 291 Ibs- last December, and 261 lbs. in March, 

about testing some cattle for tuberculosis. X4 keen competition among dealers and tenners but t b ? 1 1896>
?beiJ?t^.valn® i,1f. *h®.^y® 8touk exported from Toronto been without its use, as butchers have got a big* price for I The hog 8uPP!y seems to be short. Of course, receipts

l?**43* a t , . their green beet hides and have also beaten the hide dealers are larger than last year, but then they were extremely small
Mr. A. Thompson has returned from his trip down south in the matter of where the hides are to be inspected in ?nd a,r<! now far below the average. Hog raisers feel very

in Texas and reportsii shortage of range cattie. future the hides having to be inspected at the^abattoirs h°PefuL '
Preparations are beragutoïe for the opening of the cattle instead of, as heretofore, in the city. Calfskins are a strong An Indiana man, Chas. Rountree lately marketed some

Stated «“Telf m to th^BritTh mar^eTthrough wMh* fJr No T*etSni bave advanc®d rapidly from "oss-bred Tunis lambs which attracted considerablf atten-
oi*TM8 aa well as to tne tiritisn markets through the St per lb. for No. 1 to where they now are, 10c. for No 1 anH tlon* There were 34 head of them averairimr a fractionfawrcnce route, will make prospects brighter than for many 8 c for No. 2 ; green salted bef hides, heavy and Ught ^^85 lb,, which sold at $5 25 - ŒVsÆ to

a qight d8fand : °ferin«8 P°°r ’ ‘ —C-Pe-lb' thought they wïïd^ave^ahz^dVMp^îwllM6 Theîr
Sd^sS.Ty.rUled fr°m 3iC- 10 4iC- ^ lb- With 4ic- The British llarkets. £° by -mfofthTbuyU^nt R to

Butchers’ Cattle.—Offerings heavy and buyers not keen. Cables are very satisfactory to shippers this week Short crossed with Meruiof “and tb* and,bred °ff-, Tbp Iot WSS 
Prices fell off from $2 to $3 per head. Some Eastern cattle supplies in the home market, helped by an active demand* ûne mutton and wool’anima Thi! HtfuTln? W. u"! 
sold around 4àc., but the supply was limited of this best advaneedprieesa further half c'eut p£r lb., best Canadian remnant of an impo'teri ont the Go! iSmenHn 17^9° and

BH^a535"5 'z*,x -1 -id °p

Feeders — A few head moving, at 3c. to 3Jc. per lb. fail: Clean the earth away from the stone mnïl I jytnnt«.i m -, ,
Quite a number of farmers were on hand for choice feeders, a small fire of chips on top of st one in the ’■ei Montreal Horse flarket.

Sheep.—ib* d cm, wanted ; all on offer sold early ; 3Jc. to not to cover more space than 10 inches keen the 7 7 sbiPments going f. rward are still heavy, but, not-
3}c. per lb. ivu, a:.«l (hers, 2Jc. to So. per lb. for bucks. Are burning, and keep the outside of the stone co*l wnnstandmg, horses thu are landed in good condition 

Lambs. -Si. h . at fc. io 5jc. per lb. for good sprain- if the day is warm, by pouring water around tïiè f P»f«. one team of extra choice drafts which were
fed yearlings ... : weighing more than 110 lbs. Spring edge. On the principle of heat expanding and cold I t ii" 0,1 °» Tuesday bringing $500 for the pair,
lambs made their first appearance to-day and are quoted at contracting, the stone will split to the center in ^ , -v 1 , t!eii‘aild is good for good horses and good prices
about $3 to $3.50 per head. two or four or more pieces, so that it can he easil- 7 Uci“8 obtained, both under the hammer and at private

Calves. —Offerings sufficient for demand. Prices ruled I removed, while not injuring it for buildim? r„7 ^ rang6 horn $75 to $85 for small blocks and
from $4 to $6 per head ; a few taken for Buffalo. | poses.” ® 1 " b'®0!! trammers to $90 to $125 for good to choice drafts, and

j ' way >tom $/5 to $150 and over for carriage horses.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(BY OUR SFBOIAL 00RBB8P0NDZHT.) 
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T April 15, 1897 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 183
Mrs. Rayner started. Still Maynard slumbered. Hooked 

at the clock ; it was seven minutes to nine. Another and an-

room without interruption.
When nine o'clock struck. I jumped up, much relieved, 

opened tod shut the door softly, crossed the hell, and turned 
the handle of the drawing - room door. It was locked. I 
knocked and said softly :

“Mr. Rayner, it is nine o'clock. You told me to come at 
nine.”

Still there was no answer, so, after one more unsuccessful 
attempt to attract his attention, I took a lamp from the hall- 
table and went into the schoolroom. It was now ten minutes 
past nine. Nap was barking more furiously tii.n eTer. | 
was so much struck by the noise the dog was making that I 
unfastened the shutters and opened the window about an inch 
to listen.

1 hetod nothing but Nap's barking for a minute ; then I 
saw the dim glow of a lantern and heard a muffled whisper 
through the fog :

“Who's that!”

«

N
i
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6 I THE HOUSE ON THE HARSH.

A Romance.
0
v
0
5 BY rLORENOK WARDEN.!) ;

» (Continued from page 160.)
“You shall see her,” said Mr. Rayner, gravely, ‘ 

judge tor yourself whether she is in a state to ans 
tions. I will ask the nurse if you can see her now.”

We went up together, scarcely speaking a word; and I 
sent out the nurse to speak to him and stood watching 
place. Sarah was turning her head from side to dd 
moaning and muttering feebly. The only words one 
citeh seemed to refer to the pain she was in. Then the door 
opened, the nurse re-entered, and the detective, with Mr. 
Rayner behind him, peeped in.
and dry lips of the sick woman might have satisfied him 
that her illness was no sham; but he watched her and listened 
to her mutterings for some minutes before he retired. 1 left 
the room as quickly as I could—the sight of the ghastly figure 
of the guilty woman sickened me.

“You see," Mr. Rayner was saying as I got outside, “she is 
quite unable at present to speak for herself. The doctor will 
be here in the morning and he will tell you when she is likely 
to be able to give an amount of herself. In the meantime you 
shall spend the night here.”

When tea-time came, Mr. Rayner entered with the detec
tive, whom he now addressed as "Mr. Maynard,” and treated 
as a distinguished guest. He went to his room early, and 
when Mrs. Rayner had gone to hers, I remained in the draw
ing-room putting the music in order, as Mr. Rayner had told 
me to do.

“This day's events have upset me more than you can im
agine, child.” said he. passing his hand through his hair 
wearuy. '"Thatvixen Sarah has always seemedhonest-and 
yet I don’t know what to believe."

“And. you know, the portmanteau I found in the cellar," 
I whispered timidly.

Mr. Rayner started. . «
“Good Heaven, I had forgotten that! We must go at once 

to the cellar, and—Heaven help us if what I took for your 
fancy should prove to be the truth!”

I tremblingly produced the keys, which I carried about 
with me ; ana, much against my will, I accompanied Mr. 
Rayner into the left wing. We crossed the store-room. 
There lay the black bag on one side of the trap-door, where I 
had put it down on catching sight of the little ring in the 
floor. I put my finger through this and raised it again, and 
Mr. Rayner went down hastily, while I held the candi 
him to see by.

“No, my child. I see nothing," said he, as he peered about. 
“Perhaps the water has risen higher and covered ill" 
“Come down yourself and see.”
He came up and took the candle from me, while I de

scended. The water, I knew by the number of steps which 
were dry above it, was at the same level as before. I looked 
through the ladder and round it. Table and portmanteau had 
utterly disappeared.

“But indeed I did 
said I piteously.

“Yes, dear child, I know,”

9
He got in softly thnragh tSewtodmr! and , rather to my

L£S&
any thief. His face was ghastly white with fatigue, and dirtier 
than over through long watching In thefog. He listened for 
a minute to the violin, then said quickly, but {still Bn a low

»
» II•i5

.
e, and

»

voice:
“Who is that playing!”
"Mr. Raynor, I answered.
“Whois with hlmr asked Laurence again.

room.

“Not since dinner. I left hlm playingin the drawing-room 
at five-and-twenty minutes to eight, and he told me to call him 
at nine. He has been playing ever sinoe."

“But it is past nine!"foun^iHo<ïeiî^kn^I knroâd^butlhe^^™c^ïï»wsr“OW’ *

"Because we want to speak to him particularly," 
other man gruffly.

But I looked at his hard face and panted out :
“You are a policeman, I know! What do you 

Mr. Rayner!''Stover you mind, my dear; we wont hurt you. J 
say you want to speak to him."
'“No, I wont!” I cried—not loudly, ter my 

grow suddenly weak. “Whatever you think 
whatever he haa done, I will never help to ken

Laurence put me into a chair, whisnetine ""rant's a l girl!"—but with such an nniiouàsterafaee* Ana the 
man came back into the room, followed by a policeman 
his staff ready In Mo baa

“We must break open the door," said the elder man.
The three man, Laurence, the meet stalwart, foremast,

jnstliftëne to see Gordon, Mr. Carruthers’servent, fllngdewn

%*tcss ze&ttiSh 2
I^^h wtod^S? ^Jtecd” a^dhan d “fifed ’hlm"* Then‘hS“toôd 
between them, white and Immovable, without a struggle.

“James WoodfaU.”

}
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see the portmanteau the first time ! ”
said Mr. Rayner.

But I saw he did not believe me ; so I forced back my 
tears as test as I could and tried to smile.

“We will never mention Sarah’s name again when ouoe.we 
are away from her. little one," said he. “But until we go, or 
until our respected friend Mr. Maynard goes, I am afraid she 
must still occupy a good deal of our thoughts.”

mWoodfal \would n"*^U?imsel /
“Why not! We’ve got you.
The man did not answer.
“All hie fault for getting soft on a girl! Wish I had 1 

here!" Gordon muttered presently.
I was too bewildered !» think or to 

what was going on until I saw him, 1 
quietly draw a tiny revolver from his 
raising it, point itat Laurence. With a scream I fit 
In front of Laurence ; I heard a report and felt 
touch my arm—I did not know what at first-and 
sprung forward with almost a yell. But he was encumbered 
with my form; and, before he oould put me down, Gordon had 
wrenched himself away from Me raptors, and. snarling, “I 
meant to have done for her!" had dashed through the open win
dow out Into thefog and darkness.

“Tell me what it all means. Laurence," said L “Did you 
catch the thieves 1 Have they really caught James WoodfaU? 
And I hope poor Tom Parkes has escaped!" I whispered.

“Tom Parkes has been caught, and James Wood fall has 
escaped, I am afraid,” said Laurence.

“Then he was there! Tell me all about it,” I said anxiously.
“I am afraid. If yon get so much excited, your arm will 

get Inflamed, and I ought to be setting off ter the
“°":It wouldn’t be safe, "said I. “Your bandaging will do quite 
well until the doctor comes as usual tease Sarah to-morrow 
morning. Now teU me quickly aUnbOuttiie robbery/* Then 
suddenly I sprung up from the sofa. “Where Is Mr. Rayner! 
Why was Gordon here Instead of him! Oh, Laurence, I don’t

"You will hear and understand it all la lime," said he very 
rely and gently. “I found the policemen la the park and 
iloned them In the shrubbery, and I stood myself, with that 
i over there and one other, as dose as possible to the back

we waited until nearly half
seven, when a man came up through the fog and tapped 

door. One of the maids opened it, by appointment,
I don’t believe the poor girl suspected what bis real 
b was, for it was Tom Parkes. And when they went 

went last, and left the door ajar. A tew minutes 
up and slipped in so quietly so quick- 
have sworn In the dense tog to his 
Mhfttiy Tom the eürl otme ont. 

e walked a few steps away until she had shut the doer, then 
turned and crept alongside the wall of the house until he 

window. There were tour of 
o that, and their chief, who was 
undercover of the teg, which was 

them. I followed with the other mao.
■■_____■ _srd a soft whistle from the strong-room
indow. as we guessed. Tom answered by another, and we 
w a third man oome up and join Tom. I was eo dose that I
w a bundle let cautiously down from the window by a cord. __
>m handed It to the third man, whom we allowed to walk off- ' 
Ith it-followed .however,by two policemen—in order to watch 
e further proceedings of the other two thieves. Another 
indie was letdown, which Tom carried off himself; and then\ 
b watched anxiously for the next movement of the man in 
e house. The strong-room window is about twenty feet from 
e ground; but the man jumped down and landed on Ma feet.

“Jim
be nabbed by as you.” '

.

CHAPTER XXVH.
The doctor, for wham verdict Mr. Maynard was waiting, 

did not oome next day until just before dinner ; and then his 
report was as gloomy as possible. He did not think it probable 
that Sarah would ever recover her reason, and the only change 
she was likely to get from her sick room was to the county 
lunatic asylum. On hearing this, the detective wished to return 
to town that afternoon ; but Mr. Rayner pressed Mm to stay, 
saying that he would drive him over to Denham village that 
afternoon, and, in the character of a friend of his, he could ex
amine the scene of the robbery and make Inquiries without 
any one’s suspecting who he was.

The man seemed a little shy at first of interfering in a 
branch of the work which had been put into other hands. 
But he was rather put upon his mettle by the fact that his 
journey had been so far a failure. And Mr. Rayner whispered 
to me in the hail, with his eyes twinkling, when the detective 
was already seated in the dog-cart at the door, that he had 
put that fellow up to discovering something—it did not matter 
what, wrong or right.

I went back to the dining-room ; Mrs. Rayner was sitting 
by the fire, with Haidee on her lap. ....

Lre you unhappy at the thought of losing her so soon I 
_____softly, leaving my seat and kneeling by her side.

Mrs. Rayner looked at me earnestly, and then whispered—
“No, lam not unhappy about her, hut about you."
“About me, Mrs. Rayner!” I exclaimed in astonishment.
“It is as much as my wretched life is worth to warn you,” 

whispered she, taking the hand I had laid on her lap, and 
clasping and unclasping her own about it nervously. “I only 
want to tell you this—when you arrive in London to-morrow, 
if your mother is not waiting at the station, insist upon going 
to the house before yon go further. Do not on any account 
enter another train without her. Call the guard—make a dis 
turbanee at the station—do anything rather.”

“But how can I r said I gently. “I cannot insist against 
Mr. Rayner. He would not listen. You know that, when he 
tells one to do a thing, there is such a strong authority about 
him, one must do it.” ,, , ,, .

“Try, try !” said she earnestly. “I believe you have the 
power, if you have the courage. You have thwarted his 
wishes as nobody else has ever dared to do—in sending for Dr. 
Lowe, in taking Haidee up-stairs. Try once more. It Is not 
Sarah’s safety that is concerned this time, nor Haidee s, but 
your own. For Heaven’s sake, try!”

Mrs. Rayner scarcely spoke for the rest of the afternoon; 
that unusual burst of vehemence seemed to have exhausted

The fog, which had been hanging about us for days, grew 
so thick that it was quite dark when at about half-past four 
there was a ring at the front-door bell. The cook came into say 
that a boy from the village wanted to speak to Miss Christie ; 
and I went into the hall and found a little fellow of about ten 
whom I did not know, who told me that Mrs. Manners, who 
was at the school-house, had sent to ask me to come to her at 
once, as she wished to speak to me about the dole. I went 
back into the dining-room and told Mrs. Rayner about it.

“Don’t go. Miss Christie.” said she at once. “It is some 
trap, some trick ; Mrs. Manners never sends messages but by 
her own bovs. Don’t go.”

“I don’t like hot to go,” said I hesitatingly. .
She shrank into herself as the cook reappeared at the 

door, saying the boy said that Mrs. Manners's message was 
would I make haste! ........................ ,, ..____

“Of course you can go, Miss Christie, said Mrs. Rayner 
listlessly.
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“You, Laurence! I didn't know you had ever seen hlm!" I
At that moment the elderly man left the window. 
“It’s of nojgood, sir, I'm afraid. The one^roguejs^ot off as

I ran up-stairs and was down again ready for my walk in 
n/meTandthe
was more used to the turns of the road than I.
the first h’ouses'o? thcUviUage* mUe from the Alders. among
mUestonewhfoh wasTlkne’^noTfar ft^m oS^^SStirat 
the boy said :

“Here, miss, take care ! This way."
And, taking a corner of my cloak, he led 

path which branched off to the left,
“It’s all right, miss," said he. "Tm afraid of year being 

run over along the high-road now we’re so near the village."
He was very impatient ; and I followed him, not without 

some misgivings. We had groped our way up this lane for 
what seemed to me a very long time, when the boy stopped 
and whistled.

“What are yon doing that forr said I sharply.
But the boy, who, "by making but a tow steps forward, 

was lost to mv sight inthe fog, whistled again. I stood for a mo
ment trembling with terror. Then the boy exclaimed angrily:

“Why, he ain’t here!”
“He! Who?” I «Tied In alarm ; and at that moment I saw 

dimly through the fog the figure of a man crashing through 
the hedge and leaping down from the field into the read.

Smothering a cry, I turned, and ran I knew not whither.
I heard the boy say, “Thank ye,” and then the footsteps of 

Uie man coming nearer me. My only hope was that I might 
perhaps escape him in the blinding fog by crouching under the 
hedge till henad passed ; bat, to my horror, he was coming as 
slowly and as cautiously as I. I had found my way to the 
hedge and knelt down close under it, my face almost In among 
the briers and thorns. He passed me ; I could see the vague 
form as it went by. But in my joy at the sight I drew a sharp 
breath; he turned back, groped forme, found and raised me 
to my feet, all without a word. For the first moment I felt too 
exhausted by the excitement of those awful minutes to 
struggle much. I could only feebly try to push him Off, cry-

*“Don’t5lon’t hurt me!"
“Hurt you, my own darling! Look up at me. Heaven help 

me, I have nearly frightened you to death!"
Hooked up with a cry, and flung my arms round his neck. 

It was Laurence, his face so haggard and so dirty as to be 
scarcely recognisable ; but he told me, as he kissed me again 
and again, that I must not mind that, for he had traveled night 
and day without a moment’s rest since he got my letter on the 

ing ot the previous day.
And, thank Heaven. I am In time, in time!” he cried, as 

he pressed me again in his arms.
“In time for what, Laurence! I should have been near yon 

in two days," said I wonder!ngly. “We were to start to
morrow morning."

“To-morrow morning 1 Just a few hours more, and I 
should have lost you!” cried the poor fellow in such agony of 
horror and relief at the same time that only to eeenim in 
that state brought the tears to my eyes.

“Lost me, Laurence! Oh, do toll me what you mean!” I 
cried piteously.

“Oh, Violet, are you still so innocent as to think that that 
man would have brought you to me!"

“Why not!" asked I in a whisper.
“Because he loves you himself," said he between his teeth. 

“Oh, I was a fool, a blind fool, ever to leave you, for tether- 
mother—anybody in the world ! But I did not know quite all 
until your own sweet naive letter opened my stupid eyes."

“Oh. Laurence. Laurence, what dreadful things yon are 
saying?" I cried, shaking with fear even in Ms arma

“Never mind, my own darling ; yon are safe now,"said he 
very gently. “I didn’t mean to frighten you. I ought to have 
warned'you long ago; but I could not bear to—"

“But, Laurence, my mother is going with us. Didn’t I toll 
you that ? I had a letter from her—”

“Which she never wrote. On my way back to London, I 
telegraphed to your mother to meet me at Charing Cross 
Station, and there she told me she had never seen Mr. Rayner 
and never heard a word of the journey to Monaco,”

The blow was too much for me $ I tainted in his anna. 
When I recovered, I found that he had carried me some dis
tance; and, as soon as I began to sigh, he put me down and 
gave me some brandy-and-water ont of hie flask.

He had been so much struck by the postscript to my letter, 
telling Mm of a suspicious-looking man whom I connected 
with the Denham Court robbery hanging about the Hall, and 
promising to visit It again on Wednesday, that he had ob
tained, by telegraphing to the chief of the metropolitan 
police, a force of constables to lie In wait about the Hall that 
night. He was going to station them himself, under cover of 
thefog, In places round the Hall among the shrubs, where 
they would be well concealed.

We had crept along the high-road until we were close to 
the cottage nearest to the Alders, when we heard the sounds 
of hoofs and wheels, and men’s voices hallooing through the 
fog. Laurence opened the gate of the cottage garden and let 
me Inside till they should have passed.

It was the dog cart, with Mr. Rayner on foot leading the 
horse, and Maynard still in it.

me round Into a

morn

CHAPTER XXVIII.
We followed the dog cart at a safe distance, which was not 

very far off in the fog, until it stopped at the stable-gate. 
Then we slipped past quite unseen on 'the other side or the 
road, while Mr. Rayner was busy opening the gate ; and at 
the front gate Laurence left me, and I groped my way down 
the drive as fast as I could, and got in some minutes before 
Mr. Rayner and his companion. And, as I oould rely upon the 
silence of Mrs. Rayner and the cook, I said nothing to anybody 
else about my excursion.

We were about an hour over dinner, and, when Mr. Ray
ner had been to the cellar—not the dreadful store-room cellar— 
himself to get ont a bottle of port, he asked Mr. Maynard if 
he was fond of music.

"Well I’m not much of a dab at it myself, though I used 
to tootle a little upon the comet when I was a boy,” replied 
the detective.

“Then I won’t ask you to listen to my music,”
Rayner. ‘Tm only a fiddler. However. I think I i 
sole myself for this disgusting weather by a—a tune to-night ; 
but nf be merciful ana shut the doors. My wife and Miss 
Christie will entertalnyou, and — let me see, it Is half-past 
seven—at nine o’clock I’ll oome and Inflict myself upon you 
again, and we can have a game at backgammon.”

Mr. Maynard was rather drowsy, and, after sleepily mut
tering “Bravo—very good!" as the last sounds of oohubert’e 
“Adieu” died away I heard the regular breathing of a sleep
ing person from the arm-chair where he was sitting. Mr. 
Rayner seemed to play the “Adieu” as he had never played it 
before. Every note seemed to vibrate In my own heart, and 
nothing but fear of his displeasure if I disturbed him before 
nine o’clock kept me from the drawing-room, where I oould 
have heard each plaintive passionate note unmuffled by the 
two doors between. When the last note of the “Adieu" bad 
died away, and Mr. Maynard’s coarse voice had broken the 
spell by his “Bravo—very good!" I listened for thenext melody 
eagerly, and was struck with a chill sense of disappointment 
as an air from “Rlgoletto" followed.

It did not sound like the playing of the same man, and my 
Interest in the music gradually died away ; and, after watch
ing Mrs. Rayner curiously for some minutes and noting the 
intentness with which, sitting upright in her chair, she was 
listening to the violin and at the same time keeping her eyes 
fixed upon the slumbering Maynard, I gave myself up to my 
own agitated thoughts.

Could it be true that Mr. Rayner, who had always been so 
kind, so sweet-tempered, so patient, who had always treated 
me almost as if I were a child, could really be such a hypo
crite? I was drying mv eyes and hoping that a few words 
from him would make it aU right, when suddenly the silence 
round the house was broken by a howl from Nap, Mr. Ray 
ner’s retriever, who was chained to his kennel outride.
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^7PMd^tr^riSiDe-r'lSlWM real thenr

so IriiaS be»ffto-night.e B0**ll,,®*0^e®pm®*1®1®1
He led me courteously to the door, bowed me out, end shut 

toward Mre*Ray neris *1 went on' trembling and bewildered,
“May 1 come In, 5fak*Rayherf I have something to tell 

; I you."

,Mrl All matter for this department should bo addressed to as.
need I Armand, Pakenham, Ont.

;-3*• 1—Cross Word Enigma.
My first is In pince, but not In spot;
My second to in heap, but notin lot ;
My third to in came, but not in return ;
My fourth to in Amsterdam, but not in Berne; 
My FIFTH to in John, but not in Hugh ;
My sixth to in pierce, but not in through ;
My seventh to in pansy, but not in heather ; 
My whole to a kind of valuable leather
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say about Mr. Ray ter,” I whispered into the keyhole.
“Is he here!" she faltered.

J. 8. Crkrar.
2—Drop Vowel.to

CHAPTER XXIX. Tr-thor-sh-dt- - -rthsh-llr-s- -g- », 
Th- -t-rn-ly- -rs-fd-d-r-h-rs ; 
B-t-rr-r w- -nd-dwr-th-e-np- -n 
-ndd- -s-m-ngh-ew-reh-pp-re.

a-.'

ring eyes feU upon ^R^-rwho satwl th^erbanda be^ ai^crf^mXof damp and
mnifrttnd haï- dn a__*MWU I dftnzy ; t felt that the boards of the floor under the carpet

Rw/IwhSSSuStte terrible for you!" , m. I «àed. aghast, 'Is this your room-
mlinh^’iriirr'hiyft^ ^72M?ptln It for three y ears," said she. “If my him

nd theronnu °He^nay'be^n the hraMsStiSSmo^ I hand had had Ms wlll,lt would biwebeen my tomb."
«y^m^ht search and watoh for months, but they

with 1m-

Ethul McCbba.
9—Charade.

I’ve slung my things In my carpet sack,
Like the prodigal son I’m coming buck ;
Yon needn’t bother about u calf.
My appetite's gone—I couldn’t out half.

Oh! G. E. Edwards Pm after you.
There won’t <nn much left wherfl get thro'; 
Now what have you done with Harmond B., 
You've chased him ae yon couldn’t chase me.

And now you kindly the prime drop,
Two the one who’d bent, you’ve made stop. 
There! I’ve no inclination to fight—
Other fish to try—so now Good-night.

L’ENVOIE.
Oh ! Harmond hustle to the tray.
And chase this naughty boy away ; 
Complete we really can’t allow 
Such tyrannies among ns now.

4-Charade (phonetic) and Anagram.
Oh oome with me nil poolers gay.
Off we’ll wander far away ;

We’ll travel east.
We'll travel west.

Well travel whither we like beet.
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CHAPTER XXX. jg

wy tapped at the door at that moment to say that I ^’ Why did
hies Km returned to «K. hi.ro. havlnn failtM In ihn I it I And why were you not glad to go upstairs, instead ofto*rth£? begging as you did to remain here»”

SgSgS§fj|i|S^g
EST**-1 “”b“"-”w~

^“Areyou ready, air T I senoe." And I remembered also the grim way In which she had
-AU Sk- -A Un. =.,od„n,

A^jsssa.ijss.'r“•
UnlMwtttOTwnSnriSTiiSinn SfaSjj |

. which was more like a swoon. In the early morning I R*arne25&mS2Smown«a "*wtieh hwlbeen leftlB 0,6
b^Setob^wymd3^Leed,end fOU“d that my w“ I r°°^lM dtoem" expo»**to'ew^Mr. Rayner again then,” I 

I was just going M we how Mm. Raynor was when Dr. I whispered to Mrs. Raynor, whoonme to my hedddeto tell me 
‘ daily visit to Sarah/He said very little I the news, "or she would never dare to do that.,telling me that I was a "little stinpieton I There was really nothing to keep the poor lady at the Al-

and that ho had always mlatnisted dnrsnow, as I told Laurence by letter that evening all that 
m. strictly forbidding me to leave mr I Gordon had said some in the store-room, and the idea gained tuayThe left me. * ' I ground that Mr. Rayner had gone to America. But she in-
in. one of his little notes he kept leaving I «dated upon reimtinlmr until I was weUenough to bemoved,

later. If only for iflying visit, and that, in oonsequenoe, the Meantime the fog still hung about the place, and Nap. the
search of the home which must takTplaoe was tohepost- retriever, howled ever night. When Monday came, I, anxious 
posed, and the plaoe watched, with as much caution ns nos-1 to ho declared oonvalesoent as soon as possible, and to be able SbKfrom theoabode *” I to avail myself of Mrs. Manners’s invitation to stay at the

Mrs. Rayner brought one of them notes up to me Into In Vlonwge, persuaded Dr. I*we to let me go downstairs. It 
the afternoon. I wav about twelve oolock when I left my room, and I had made

“I have something to toll yeu,” ahe whispered In my enr. I my way as far as the corridor below, when I became aware of 
"Mfe. Saunders drinks, and Is not n proper guardian fer I a* unusual commotion on the ground-floor, Hie sobbing of a

terrors, but I am afraid. Will you leave your door open and j , I went to the top of the back staircase, descended a few 
the door at the foot of the turret staircase»" J steps, and looked over. The gardener and 8am were carrying

I promised ; and two or three times during the night I root I between them n door, on which something was lying covered and stood at the top of my staircase, listening. And toe third brashest. Theomkopened Ihe studv door.\nd they tooklt in. 
time I heard n faint cry, and presently the soft shutting of a I A horrible dread flUed my mind and kep t me powerless tor n 
door. I crept half - way down the stairs and found Borah I momenta, ttjml ran slongthe corridor, down the front 
orouohed in n corner mattering to hereof— I staircase, and met little Haldee wl> h awe on her childish face.

“I’ve done lt-I’ve done it! Hell oome book now. I’ve "Ot^Mlas Christie," she whispered, clutching my arm in
done what he wanted. He nan marry the Christie glri now.” terror, “they’ve found paps!” ______

I dashed along the corridor to Mrs. Raynor’s room nod ran forward,,and caught nie as I tottered in the
went straight In. The atmosphere of the room woe sickly I child e clasp. Beftire I had recovered sufficiently to go to Mrs. 
and stifling. I went up to the bed. Mrs. Rayner was lying I to toe drawing - room, Laurence and ^fre. Manners
with n cloth over her face! I snatched it offflt was stooped "rived, having heard the ghastly noire already. They took 
In something which I afterwards learnt was chloroform. I I us over to the Vicarage at onoe, and I never entered toe 
rushed to the two windows and flung them wide open, pulled I Alders again. mHH
ths ball-rone until the house echoed, and moved her arms up I In the evening Laurence told me all about the discovery.

the gloom at toe end of the passage lending from the halt I morning by theabrill criesof Mona, who, now more neglected I as many, andtwo and a half, I wouW have 20 turkeysZHcw
It was impossible to recognise hlm ; but I oould not doubt than ever, spent all day to the garden in splte of tha fog. He I many turkeys had bel W S. Banks!
that It was Mr. Rayner. I ran to the pond, where she was nearly always to be found, and I " '

I crept upstairs, too much agitated to be of any use any I whence her cries came, fearing she had fallen in. But he found I 8
longer ; bat happily Mrs. Rayner was already recovering, and I her standing in the mud on the edge of It, screaming, “Come 
the orandy-ancL water restored her entirely to consciousness. I I out, oome out! and clutching wlth a stick at an object In the 
spent toe rest of toe night In her room, after I hid, with the I water. It was the body of her father,entangled among the reeds, 
nook's assistance, persuaded toe unhappy lunatic to return to I The down-trodden grasses and rushes at that corner of the
her room. I pond nearest to the stfle which joined the path through the

As I lay thinking of nil the strange and horrible events I Held beyond told the story of how he must have missed his 
which had filled my life lately, toe thought of Mr. Rayner way coming through the plantation in the dense fog of Wed- 
lying concealed in some cellar the existence of which was nn-1 noway night, on hie way onto from toe Hall to toe Alders, 
known to everyone else, oume uppermost In my mind. How I slipped into the pond, and been drowned out there In the fog 
oould n man who was so kind and sweet-tempered have no I and darkness, while Ms dog Nap, hearing his cry for help, had 
redeeming points at all!, There were only two things that I I tried In vain, by howling and barking, to draw attention to hie 
oould do now. I oould pray for him, and I could perhaps let I master s need. _
him knew how the thought that It was I who had brought I I heard next daythat two passages.botoed in the name of
down justice upon Mm tormented me. I ‘Mr. and Mre. Norris, had actually been taken by Mm onA possible means of communicating with him occurred to I board a sMp which left Liverpool for New York on the very 
me. I sprung oat of bed and wrote a note asking his forgive- I Thursday when we were to have started on our journey “ to 
ness, aüdgmng him n full explanation of the way In which, I Monaco. The tickets were found_ upon him and also a valu- 
ioall Innocence, I had written the letter which had led to thin I able ornament of rubles that had belonged to Mrs. Cunning- 
pursuit of Mm. And then I put on my dressing-gown and I ham. These were the only ones, of all the stolen jewels, which 
slipped down to his study, where I put the note, directed I were ever reoovered, with toe exception of the diamond pend- 
eimply to "G. Rayner, Eeq.," juet outside the drawer of Mi I ant, which I sent back to its owner. Lord Dais ton. Upon the 
writing-table, and crept guiltily upstairs again. I house being searched, toe candle which had fallen from my

Mre. Manners came to see me that afternoon. She told me I hand when I first went into the cellar under the store-room 
tout, when Laurence had heard of the night’s adventure, he was found under toe stagnant water there, and also the brown 
had gone to Dr. Lowe end Insisted opon Sarah’s removal to I portmanteau, which was identifled as one belonging to Sir 
the county lunatic asylum that very day, and I never saw the I Jonas Muls ybm. thejewels^^ththe exception of a stray drop
P°°I wautid^tose^Mrs. Rayner, and find out whether she had I I was married to Laurence before the trial of poor Tom 
heard of Sarah's departure. I Parkes and of the subordinate who had been caught removing , „Iwaa opposite to the store-room door, when it was softly I the plate from theHall. ^ .... , „ SoLVKI#a To March 15th Puzzles.

“Don’t tremble so," said he. “I meant todo for you before I before the Tuesday, when they were finally carried off by Mr. Markham. Ont.; 2nd prize^0«.rM, au »Sîd«r.‘iSïïS; S™,^“ •i"”* ~ g£S.,£.MSSl£,.m1™,‘S«. “ •""« | "«JS.i'KSiS:

“Doyou know where he 1er I naked eagerly. As to what had become of the jewels afterward, Tom pro
“No. ma’am.”said he In Ms respectful servant’s manner; feesed himself as innocent as a child : but, whether this was | i:„ct.

“hat I mould enythathe is on Ms way to America by now, I true or not nobody beUeved him. I ... taster Bread,
where he meant to have token you.” I PooL,?i!!l" Se«,nrnflha^f, “hoo.‘f off,the gloomy m,x an<l set to rise over night, one yeast cake,

“Yei maAm!°*Mls8 Haldee was to have been left at Liver- heTmtoerable marriage. Kind-heart^'Sir Joca^SLlL‘.vas uTornin^ takr^cun11*1 til* °f fl°Ur '/"-a
•^5àrsa»tsis3?w,‘e,rr . «.«aïs?

“I bog your pardon, ma’am ; but I don’t thinly your will abroad, taking Haidee with her, aud Jane, ,vbo roved a most » <‘up of sugai ; t ub into these a niece of butter
to°s letter hadnotshownîrou to beîiiÿâ^to Mm”” would not eVLaurencei“ndaL who were married befoiv-.b. England Lit L!'? of hen’s egg, add a teaspoonful <)f
Mive^left you hereaffvefl May take this opportunity of undertook the care of noor little savage Mu,™ »no h.-,, govè and let rise till it is light, then mold and
%ï#Sl56KS6BKS5rtiSS«i5Mtt|K^ the top ’
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“Goo<I ' Over the boundless sea well go,
Over the MASTER GULP, you know, 

And when we reach 
Our journey’s end.

Tidings to Uncle Tom well send.

Well stop at Egypt on our trip,
Whose wonders are on every up.

Well primal Inst,
If yon nil please.

Among toe total. Pay your fees.

5—Charade.
In toe spring when Firat prevails, 
And Total onuses much man ails.
He heaves a sigh of heartfelt thanks. 
If with the well Two men he ranks ; 
But if the Total he’s among,
A different tune you’ll find is
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Clara Robinson. 

6—Double Behkadmknt and Curtailment.
Life is short, and time Is fleeting,

And our part on earth is not 
Simply breathing, drinking, eating,

But to exercise our thought.

Sober thoughts together linking.
As we journey on through life.

We can, by our merely thinking.
Be shore In the strife.
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Thought immortal first our being, 
Infinite and unoompassed ;

Shall we trifle then, foreseeing 
Worlds of meaning by the last t

7—Arithmetical.
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2- Small service is true service while It lasts;
1)1 friends however humble scorn not one ;

The daisy by the shadow that it easts 
Protects the lingering dewdrop from the sun. 

\vmaKlbe’ °der> Rhone. Trent,Orange, Ganges, Mersey, 
Life1- , . . 5-Marts—arts—star—tore. 

meJLL nn1/^ d e. lad7 8 ve88el and then filled the Squnrt 
ve^e? 1 f it’ ‘esvlng 4 quarts, or 1 gallon, in the largerI
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hM been treated, take It up and shake it lightly 
over tiie table, when, of course, a great deal of the 
sawdust will fall out ; it should be gathered up and 
carefully saved. Now lay upon the table two pil
lows in their slips, and oyer them spread the gar
ment, fur down this time, and beat it thoroughly 
with a light rattan or smooth switch. Move the 
pillows along as they are needed, so as to always 
nave a soft support for the garment. Take it up, 
shake lightly, brush off the pillows and table, and 
continue beating until the fur is free from sawdust, 
when it will be as bright as new fur. White furs 
are cleaned with plain white corn-meal, in the same 
manner. Small white hue that are not much soiled 
may be freshened by the use of cube magnesia, 
which must be thoroughly rubbed in, and then as 
thoroughly dusted out. Fur cloaks, light or dark, 
often become disfigured with carriage grease, bub it 
will yield readily to gasoline applied with a piece
of cotton batting. Gentle rut^^ * ------------ ’
of cotton frequently are necessary to secure____ ...
Pitch, paint, resin, tar and oil stains am all be 
treated in this way, and if they do Mot readily dis
appear, oil of turpentine, bensine or spirits of ether 
can be used. ______

way here I saw the strangest-lwklng insect. 
What it is I cannot imagine. It would make a 
famous meal for the three cubs, if I were but sure 
that it is a wholesome kind. Now if you would 
step out with me to examine it, you would proba
bly recognise it at a glance.”

“ Why can’t you fetch it in here for 
at?” asked Partiet promptly. ■__

" I daren’t take it between my teeth withoùt a 
competent opinion upon it,” answered Slyboots.

“I am afraid I can’t help you then," said Part- 
let. “Chanticleer would never forgive me if I went 
out walking with you.” , .

“The conceited old curmudgeon!” cried Slyboots, 
losing his temper.

" How dare you speak of my husband in that 
way! ” exclaimed Partiet. “Ba off directly, or 111 
wake him up 1”

Slyboots was again forced to beat a hasty 
retreat. [to bb concluded.]

Slyboots.
(Continued from page 160.)

All the next day Roeytoee was in a very tremu
lous condition. She avoided the company of 
Chanticleer and Partiet, and wandered alone

îLM-SÇS? G
knew she should not have strength of mind to re- 
St his entreaties again, and her heart fatted her 
as ahe thought of the awful step she was about to 

If D1 should come of it! Suddenly a 
{right idea occurred to her. Instead of sleeping in 
tiie wood shed that night, she would slip into the 
henhouse mid be safely locked um As scion as she 
Had ir»*'1" this resolve she told the whole story to 
w good friend Partiet. “All right, my dear,” 
said Partiet. “ I'll tell Chanticleer that the draft 
in the,wood shed has given you a crick in your 
neck ; and then I’ll lie awake myself and tackle the 

old fox. You won’t catch him asking me 
totake moonlight walks !" „

Rosy toes thought that possibly he wouldn’t care 
so much about a walk with Partiet, but she was 
too wise to say so. She carried out her plans, but 
with a very heavy heart, and when the mooonlight 
flfrr..n> through the henhouse window she 
wished herself back in the wood shed again, 
let explained her absence as had been arrangea. 
Chanticleer only remarked, “Her own fault for 
Aming on a drafty part of the perch. What tools 
hens are !" and then dropped asleep. Bitter disap
pointment was in store for Slyboots.
As he glided gently into the wood 
ghw», licking his lips as he thought 
of Roeytoee, he suddenly noticed 
fi..», there were only two occupants 
of the perch, and that they were 
both portly, middle-aged forms. „

“Good evening, Mr. Slyboots, 
began Partiet ; and the sound of 
her voice awoke a new hope in his 
mfail. An oldish hen was not so 
nice as a pullet, but was much better 
thM nothing at all, so he answered 
politely. 1 am afraid you are 
rather disappointed in your visit to
night,” went on Partiet.

” Not at all," answered Slyboots,
“if you allude to the absence of your 

young friend. It is just 
what I could have wished most ; for 
my earnest desire is to have a little 
private conversation with your
self.”

To this remark Partiet replied by 
a half-incredulous snort.

“Wherever I 
spoken of in the _ 
went on Slyboots, “as a model 
mother ; ana being in considerable 
domestic difficulties, it occurred to 
me to consult you.”

“ Well, that certainly is rather 
in my line,” said Partiet.

“I will not attempt to conceal 
the fact from you that I come of 
a wild, lawless race,” went on the
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«• The Old Mill by Iloonllght.”
Douzette’s “Old Mill by Moonlight” is one of 

those picturesque scenes of placid beauty which are 
hard to paint in words, for “ the pen is a poor im
plement to pit against the pencil."

The “ Ola Mitt ” stands sentinel-like on the bank 
of the stream, tall, prim and black in the dear, 
white light of the moon, and in its somber silence 
seems to utter a mute protest against being shorn 
of all its accessories of oeautv—the giant trees, the 
sturdy saplings, the tender foliage, which are all 
falling a prey to the utilitarian hands of man. 
calm Queen of Night, in the fullness of_her power,

Respect Dee to Farmers.
In the Globe of Saturday, March 6th, Mr. Ernest 

Heaton, of Goderich, in a paper on " Effects of 
Education," made some striking statements regard
ing higher education and farm! ife. Much that he 
said to only too true, but in regard to the complaint 

one paragraph, I think the farmers have only 
emselves to blame. Allow me to quote Mr.

; “Surely in ange- 
ricultural country such as this 1*

our national csera
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fox.
“It would be quite useless if you 

did,” answered Partiet.
“I have been badly brought up," 

said Slyboots, “ but my object now 
is to redeem the past. I may as 
well confess to you at once one sin 
which sits more heavily on my 
conscience than any other.”

“Pray what to that?”
Partiet with some curiosity.

Slyboots paused, and half 
away as if overcome with shame 
and contrition at the recollection. “ I once ate an 
egg,” said he at last.

A visible shudder passed over Partlet’s comely 
person, and Slyboots hastened to reassure her.
“Not a fresh egg, dear lady,” he exclaimed ; “do 
not imagine anything so dreadful as that ; nothing 
containing a germ of life. Oh, no ! it was only an 
old nestegg ; in fact, it was addled.”

"That certainly makes a difference,” said Partleh 
“ Now you know the worst of me; hear the rest,

Slyboots. “I am still but a young fox, 
with three little cube to educate and train. My 
wife is, I am sorry to say, a gay young creature, so 
that the chief care of mv family rests on me.’

“Dear, dear!" s&id Partiet, “what a terrible 
state of things. I have the best husband in the Take Care of Your Far»,
world, but I should be sorry to leave the care of the Fsahionable women who own expensive furs will
ne8^ Î? , „ ... ,, - „ t *~,i mv be glad to know how they can restore them when

Precisely, answered the old fox. soiled as to most women the art of cleaning and

help you. What sort of diet do you provide for ^omenwao^^ trouble to be so. She says that all 
your voung ones? flir_ mPh as seal and mink, are beet renovated“ Purely vegetable, so far.” answered Slybooto- d k “r flne cedar sawdust,which to kept
‘‘We are all small eaters, and since that sad affair of bv all furriers, and of which enough to
the * egg,’ I have never tasted animal food myself. ™ dozen garments can be purchased for a small 

I should certainly give them an insect now clea ^ay thegarment flat on a table, fur side up, 
and then,” said Partiet; “there is a great deal of hj,-,dful of sawdust and rub it thoroughly
nourishment in a lobworm, for instance, especially j**® . . irg 8pare neither sawdust nor strength,
with the dew on it.” . T fnrthe annearance of the fur afterwards will war-" Ah!” said Slyboots, “that is just what 11 fo 0f both. When the garment
thought, and now we come to the point. On my ! rant the lavisn use oi
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“THIS OLD MILL BY MOONLIGHT.” toturned

noticed that the Bn 
shoes), and the aha 
voices called for and received the 
townspeople. Why this lack In _ __
Province ? Young people (and many old on* too) 
judge from what they we and hear : they cannot 
discern the true worth which often lire behind a 
rough exterior. It to wrong to speak of the 
as a “ hayseed” or “ mowbeck," but have 
to a great extent brought the* titles on 
selves ? Look carefully at the groupe of farmers 
standing in the street on market day. How many 
have thought it necessary to "tidy up” before com- 
ing to town ? Very few, I am sorry to say. Instead, 
to It not a familiar eight to see the hands jammed 
Into the pockets of the begrimed working-day 
doth*, a pipe or quid of tobacco in their mouths, 
and their whole general appearance showing a 
great lack of care and their manner just as great a 
lack of refinement.

The day to past when it was considered dudtoh 
to be particular about one’s drew or person, or to 
lift the hat to a lady, an act belonging solely to the 
town gentleman, nor le it deemed effeminate to be 
kind and polite. It to easier to criticise and find fault 
than to suggest remedies. However, in this caw 
the remedy Des on the surface.

With some little care given to their personal 
appearance and manners, the many fine-looking, 
intelligent, energetic farmers of Ontario would 
acquire a dignity and nobility commanding even 
greater respect than that given the slow-going 
Englishman or the over-sharp Westerner.

“Fratbr.”

dwp shadows casTby t^ebank? whereiteweme still 
and silent, and then breaking into smiting ripples

££,* «aVSÎTiiÆ*
moored there with a sudden rush, as if afraid it 
might be detained as it hurries along “to toe 
golden sands and the taintless tide ; wad the 
water weeds steal down to its very brink to be 
caressed by its loving touch, where—
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I THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

DIAMOND GRIP FBNCE I® BEST.
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BETTER
THAN
ONE."

“MANY • 
HANDS 
MAKE 
LIGHT 
WORK."

How true In the work of the farm ! 
New conditions of soil, climate, trans
portation, and markets arise; fresh 
problems in stock breeding and feed
ing, fruit growing, insect pests and fun
gous diseases confront us week after 
week. Busy brains and busy hands 
all over the country are working out 
these questions ; each in a different 
way, perhaps, but all seeking the same 
end —success. The final test of all 
theories and the results of all experi
ments is on the farm, the orchard, the 
dairy, and in the feed lot. (1st) High 
quality, (2nd) uniformity, and (Sid i 
prompt delivery are three great pres
ent-day essentials upon which the 
consumer insists. The producer must 
meet these requirements, and he must 
so conduct farm work as to produce 
what he sells at a profit. If it costs 
the farmer more to grow and market 
a bushel of wheat, or a fat steer, to 
make a pound of butter, to grow a 
bushel of fruit, than they bring him, 
sooner or later he must go under. But 
he need not fail. We have too much 
evidence to the contrary. Thousands 
of our readers are succeeding in these 
various lines. What they do others 
can. One can help another without 
hindering himself. “Two heads better 
than one" on the farm ! Solomon said; 
“In multitude of counsel there is safe
ty "— nowhere more true than on the 
farm.

It is the business of the Farmer’s 
Advocate to carry help from one 
worker and investigator to another. 
A progressive farmer will send a help
ful thought round the world in the 
Advocate. Why not give others the 
benefit of your experience? Warn 
them of the cause of failure ; tell the 
way to success. A few minutes with 
pen or pencil and paper will do your 
part. You will be the gainer by it. 
The whirling presses pour out their 
thousands of papers for every Prov
ince in the Dominion, the neighboring 
States, Great Britain, Australia, New 
Zealand, India. One man tells how he 
succeeded in building a serviceable 
barn and in fattenin 
in the winter care o

. !•: i v-
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The thon belt rt this rut 
represents the double lock, hut 
we specially recommend the 
Diamond Grip, ns it cires the 
beet satisfaction, and is Use 
very thing every farmer should 
hare; cheaper than
wire, and lasts ten times as long. Farmers, do your 
own building on the ground j you can nse Barb, 
Twisted or Plain Wire. Wo manufacture all and sell 
cheapest. Plain Am. Galv.. JS.S5; Barb, *2 85. Cash 
with order. Agents wanted in every Township.

saudwaMsn*»
“ I would not do without tho Farmer's Advocate

If it cost ma ts. 00 par year."—J. B. HOBBS
Lambtou Co., Out. '

“ Dairying fop Profit ; or, The 
Poor Man’s Cow.”

By Mra. E. M. Junes. We recommend 
all Interested In buttermaking to obtain 
a copy of this valuable book. In order 
to stimulate Its atreolation we will give 
two copies to anyone who will send us 
the name of one new subeoriber accom
panied by one dollar. Price, SO cents

“Bagster’s Teacher’s Bible,”
Containing the Old and New Testaments, 
according to the authorized version, to
gether with new and revised helps to 
Bible study-* new concordance and an 

Bible atlas, with sixteen full- 
page Illustrations, printed in gold and

Binding—Strong,durable, flexible American 
Seal (best material), Improved circuit 
cover, round corners, red-under-mdd 
edge.

Paper, Type. Etc.—Of superior quality 
dear and distinct, easy to read.

Maps (with Index)—Revised and brought 
down to January, 1896.

Helps—Covering nearly 2,000 subjects—con
tain all features so popular in the past, 
and an endless amount of fresh matter 
including concordance on new and im
proved plan, dictionary of proper names 
and places, with pronunciation and mean
ing. Size, 8} x 5} inches (dosed).

Ordinarily would retail at from $4 to $5. We 
will send (carefully packed, post prepaid) 
this Bible to any one sending us the names 
of three new subscribers to the Farm- • 
er’b Advocate at $1.00 each.

“Pressed Flowers from the Holy 
Land.”

This volume contains a collection of 
beautiful flowers, gathered and proceed 
in Palestine, by Rev. Harvey B. Greene, . 
together with description of each ana 
Scripture references. Mr. Greene has 
frequently visited Palestine,and gathered 
and assorted with his own hands these 
specimens. The flowers are beautifully 
preserved with all their natural tints, and 
are attached to extra finished heavy 
chromo paper, specially made for the 
purpose, with description on the page 
opposite to each specimen. It Is neatly 
bound In antique finish cover; title, 
“Pressed Flowers from the Holy Land/ 
embossed in gold on front page.

We will send a copy to any one sending ns the 
name of one new yearly paid-up sub
scriber.

“ Vegetable Gardening.”
A manual on growing vegetables for 
home use and marketing; by Samuel B. 
Green, Professor of Horticulture in the 
University of Minnesota. 224 pages, 115 
illustrations. Most practical, compre
hensive and up-to-date work yet pub
lished. A copy for three new pala-up 
subscribers. 4-

^ "trainht wire 
for lateral, beet American
gEsy "> ■»

■at Jan. MS. Address,

Canada Fence Co., 
London.
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Yours truly, J. W. LITTLE.

Ü STÔ
Reginet 
pounds 
per oen 
with htAyrshire Bull and 

Heifer 
Calves,

and JERSEY Bull Calf
(2 mos. old).

ALL ABF FLIGIBLF FOB RFGISTRA-
rum.

Springfield. M.C.R.
Putnam 8 ta., C.P.R.

Holstein Bull and 
Heifer 
Calves.

Will sell at hard-times 
prices.

Barred P. Rook Cocks. SI each. 
Egg» from imported stock, $1 per 16

Kti-
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aboutti 
fol uddi 
the her
Toronto
noappe
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brother
Brown
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| Aylmer 8ta. 
G.T.R. • ALEXANDER WOOLLEY, Springfield, Ont.:
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Diamond 
. Jubilee Sale

m ■ Canadian Horse Show1: and qu 
calf, at 
of Cons 
tlfulsol 
out the 
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Si under the joint auspices of
The Country and Hunt Club of Toronto

and
The Canadian Horse Breeders’ Ass’n,

TO BE HELD IN

MjSp §
Nursery Stock.mi] 8JX*TYqYBAR8 to the^business has given

that is valuable and desirable. Prices 
a^y down. Get our new price list (de
scriptive) free. Orders by letter have our 

^îfS^JL011 Jtnd SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED. We pack our produc
tions to carry safely any distance.

Address :

MB
Tbed 

herd ol 
April 61 
pany of 
the ex| 
fancy i

THE ARMORIES,
. 1 TORONTO, CANADA,

on Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
April 29th 0 30th 0 May 1st,

mmm
m

«si
sacrifie
at go»6
good-ntî i Admission from 25c. to $1.50, according 

to seating.
ENTRIES CLOSE on Wednesday. April 14th, 

1837, and should be addressed to
HENRY WADE

Parliament Buildings, 
or STEWART HOUSTON. 18 Toronto St.

! auction 
the sal< 
ner. T 
which 'The Leslie Nurseries

4 Lombard Street, 
Toronto, Ont.
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White 
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Miss J 
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Joan 8 
Queen 
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Lady l 
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St,anl
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IMPERIAL STANDARD ? BELVEDERE STABLES “•Scales still
6 of my Best Jersey Cows

Kept for use of my own and daughter's 
ramijiee, but I do not wish to increase the 
number, nenee I can usually offer something 
uncommonly choice. Just now I have
1 BULL, NEARLY 2 YEARS OLD,

1st prize winner, and fit for any herd.
1 SPLENDID BULL CALF,7 MOS.OLD

The best, I think, I ever raised.
1 EXTRA BULL CALF, 3 MOS. OLD.

RRS. E. M. JONES,
Bbockville. Ont., Canada.

1 EES

M Box 324.! ©

Clydesdale Stallions “The Silo and Ensilage.”
Prof. Woll’s new book—How to build, HU, 
and feed from a Silo. Most complete 
work yet issued.

Any subscriber sending us one new sub
scription and $1.00 will receive a copy, 
paper bound ; or, for two new subscrip
tions and $2.00, a copy well bound in doth. 
Price : paper, 50 cents ; doth, $1.00.

Sheep—Breeds and Management.
By John Wrightaon, M.R. A. C., F. 0.8. 
Most complete and up-to-date work on 
Sheep - rearing. Twenty-three full-page 
illustrations.

For three new subscribers.

“ A First-class Collie.”
To any subscriber sending us the names 
of ten new yearly paid-up subscribers 
we offer a young Collie, six weeks dd 
or over, eligible to registration, and bred 
by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Out.

“ Good Watches.”
Duke (plain), Duchess (engraved).—A 
thoroughly reliable 18 size watch with a 
Genuine American lever movement. Runs 
over 30 hours. Total weight only 41 ozs. 
They are perfect time - keepers. These 
watches have taken well and given good 
satisfaction for years. This watch, with 
chain and charm, will be given to any 
subscriber sending us the names of three 
new yearly paid-up subscribers.

Premiums sent by mail or express, as most 
convenient. All charges prepaid except on
animals.

FOR SALE ! Three first-class imported régis-

’“NEIL SMITH,
BRAMPTON. ONT.

Hay Scales, Stock Scales, 
Platform Scales, 
Household Scales.

Me
ir cattle ; another 
f sheep ; still an

other in horse breeding; some one else 
in building up a profitable dairy herd ; 
a sixth about poultry-keeping ; a sev
enth on seed - grain selection, corn 
growing, soil cultivation, manuring, 
or the feeding value of corn ensilage ; 
and so on, as you will see by turning 
over again the pages of the last copy 
of the Advocate that reached you. 
Keen, practical men scan its pages, 
and if a slip is made it is quickly 
corrected and a flood of experience 
given on the same point. So the good 
work goes on.

The Farmer’s Advocate is the Ex
change where thinking farmers may 
meet to talk things over —things of 
mutual and intensely practical inter
est. If any of your friends or neigh
bors are missing this privilege of con
tact with the nighest minds in the 
world on agricultural subjects, now is 
the time to let them know what the 
Farmer’s Advocate is.

-om! Scales for every purpose, of all capacities, 
from i ounce to 100 tous. An Extraordinary Opportunity.

Burrow, Stewart ^iVJilne,

ONTARIO.

FOR SALE THREE MAGNIFICENT
1 M A NUFÀCT URERS,:

Clydesdale StallionsHAMILTON, strom

ENERGY (imp.) |1432] (7691), foaled 1888, by 
Macgregbr (1487). Being closely related 
longer y my mare8* * cannot use him

KINGS OWN [2172], foaled 1894, by Queen's 
Own (imp ) [1708] (7176), dam Candour 
(jmp ). by Mavgregor.

BLAmerHR*NCE* * young horse of striking

BUCKLEY’S

P*t. WATERING DEVICE
The only economical 

device for watering cat
tle in stables. Cheese- 
factory and creamery 
outfits, etc. Write for 
catalogue and prices.
RANEY SELBY & CO., 

Kingston, Ont.

ROBERT DAVIES,
Thorncliffe Farm. Toronto, Ont.om HO-

Aged Heavy Draft MaresSEED POTATOES FOR SALE.
bred, and most suitable to work a 
tarm and breed from. Apply to

HENDRIE & CO. (Ltd,),
_________ Sc-om

1864. HIL L HURST FARM. 1894.
HAt'K-lSTEY HORSES

Ka”d\^B2£p8US °attle’ "hrOP'
M. B COCHRANE,

16-2 y-om EtU.HXfr.ST STATION, P. Q.

pire S-fcevfce. -This variety 
headed the list in the tests of the Experi
mental Union last year.Let every subscriber order by post 

card at least one free s 
sent to some one who 
take the paper, or, still better, secure 
and send in their subscription at once. 
In no other way can you bring within 
their reach half so great a fund of 
helpful information.

THE WILLIAM WELD CO. (Ltd.), 
London, Ont., Canada.

6 pecimen copy 
does not now Seedllikg'__A good

which yields a big crop ofnew variety, 
large potatoes of superior quality.

I am offering the above varieties, which are 
true to name, at only five cents in advance of 
market price, f. o. b. here. Sacks at cost. 
This is a good chance to get in a stock of pure 
seed potatoes.

J. B. RICHARDSON,
Creekside Seed Farm, Princeton. Ont.

he Farmer’s Advocate >|as NO EQUAL.t- CARTAGE AGENTS, 
G T. R.■Pii

Agents wanted in every locality. Liberal 
cash com mission allowed if preferred. A copy 
of the Christmas number goes to each new 
subscriber. Payable in advance, $1.00. Send
for free sample copies.

I
I

HE WILLIAM WELD CO'Y (Ltd.),
LONDON, ONTARIO.

; om

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
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■I GOSSIP.
D. 6. HANMER & BONS’

bJuîtssffit.SÇ’fSîîKsi
m a carload to Wisconsin; also some have 
been disposed of to Maryland breeders, and a 
Show Hot* for Manitoba parties. They are 
also fitting pens tor the Ohio tall fairs to order. 
The lambs are til coming strong and excep
tionally well covered, which to a oharao terto 
tic feature of the whole flock. Mr. Hanrner 
zlv8. “ For the show flocks we have realised 
fancy figures, while general prices are decided
ly on the upward tendency.

MR. DUNCAN'S JERSEY HERD.
The dairy herd of Jerseys visited by us at

ginoei third at test at Chicago ; sired by Land- 
* Columbia. Mr. Duncan states that 
Reginetta gave at two years old over,three 
pounds ot butter per day and tested five 
per cent, butter-fat. Sunbeam, seven 
with her record of over fifty pounds 
per day, has been milked since July and has a 
beautiful, well-formed udder. Consouela to 
promising to develop Into a great cow ; calved

aaers&'&JK'K sifsriss
the herd ; two years old past ; won second at 
Toronto; has an abundance of substance, with
ssæssr &ï*!pM.d Bïïrœj
brother to the great cows, Merry Malden and 
Brown Bessie, of Chicago fame ; dam Cost* 
Rica, who was also dam of Merry Maid. A 
rearing bull by Hood Farm Pogls, of St. Lam
bert and Tennessee blood, has great strength 
and quality. We notice a very choice bull 
calf, a month old, by Costa Rica's Sonand out 
of Consouela—a very smooth animal of a beau
tiful solid color. Five young helfers that bear 
out the strong characteristic dairy features of 
the herd are coming on to do goad service in 
the near future.

MB. HOBSON’S SALE OF SHORTHORNS.
The dispersion sale of Mr. John I. Hobson's 

herd of Shorthorns at Moeboro', Ont., on 
April 6th, brought together a very large com
pany of stockmen, ana was successful beyond 
the expectations of the most sanguine. No 
fancy prices were made and none were ex
pected, but the average was very satisfactory. 
The bidding, was spirited, and nothing was 
sacrificed. Everything catalogued was sold

SSStiSRMÜSv SSR”-.;
auctioneer, John Smith, M.P.P., conducted 
the sale in a very able and satisfactory man
ner. The highest paid tor a cow was $U0, 
which was reached in two «wee, namely, for 
Angie Ury. sold to A. Cbadbourn, Rtiphton, 
Man., and buohess of Glo’ster A., sold to Jas. 
Chinniok. Chatham, Ont. The highest price 
for a bull was $160 tor the yearling Rwl 
Standard, bought by W. R. Stewart. Ft. Mc
Leod, for W.D. Shattuok. Calgary, Alberta. 
The seven-year-old bull. War Eagle, a sweep
stakes prize winner in his _ younger yeara 
brought $95, and remains in the neighborhood 
of Guelph, where he has spent most of his use
ful life. The average price made for the whole 
herd, including wives, was $80.65, while tor 
the highest 25 head the average was $102, a 
result which must be very gratifying, not only 
to Mr. Hobson, but to breeders of Shorthorns 
generally throughout the country. There 
were only four bulls in the sale over six months 
old, and it is sate to say that if there had been 
twenty they would all have been taken at 
good prices. We give below a list ot prices 
and buyers. A number ot excellent young 
Clydesdale mares were sold at lower prices 
than was anticipated, considering their quali
ty; but most of them were under three yearn, 
which would account to some extent for the 
result, and the crowd was essentially a cattle
men’s company. Prices tor horses ranged from
$eonatra°3rd, A. Chadbourn, Rtiphton.

Man................... .. . .............................00
Aggie Ury, A. Chadbourn.........................}{~
Lovely Gem, A. Chadbourn.......................  125 00
Cleopatra 2nd, A. Love, Eagle, Ont......... 100 00
Starlight, John Birrell. Moeboro’....
White Socks and B. C„ W. R. Stewart,

Ft. McLeod, Alberta..................-........  105 00
Cleopatra (Imp ), C. M. Simmons, Ivan, 100 00
Miss Joan. A.love . ......................x v 22

el, John Morgan, Strathroy. Ont.. 85 00
Queen, Jas. Chinniok, Chatham............ 90 00
Duchess of Glo’ster A., J. Chinniok....... 130 00
Cherry Bloom 14th. W. R. Stewart ... 70 00 
Cherry Bloom 13th, A. Boulton, Arm-

strong’s Mills..................... ........................«00
Joan 8th, Caph D. MUloy, Paris.............. 70 TO
Queen Anne, J. Chinniok..........................  ”00
Aggie Ury 2nd, A. Chadbourn.................. 130 00
Maude. H. Arkell. Arkell....................... 50 to
Lady Clare 2nd, R. Talbot Everton....... |5 TO

75 00 
.. 65 00 
.. 6000

NOTICES.J.C. CLARK Woodroffe Stock Fmb 
1 Ottawa, Ontario,

ŒNTBAL NURSBBIIiS
Orders are coming in 

lively (Thanks). Our trees 
and plants atre up to date.' 
A splendid assortment to 
•electfrom yet Ouratock 
and prices will please you. 
Try them. Snap shots by 
mall all strictly 1st class. 
Po. pd. 8 Lowdon or Col
umbian raspberry plants, 

- $1 ; 9 grapevines, 2 years
—3 each M. Diamond, 
Vergenlus, Worden, $1; 

6 beautiful roses, aU 3 years, assorted colore, $1 ; 
2 Clematis, purple and white, 2 years, $1 : » 
asparagus, 1 year—Columbian Mam., or Pal
metto, or Colossal—00c. Choice Seed Potatoes.
Priced Catalogue FVee. _ , ___

A. CL HULL It SON, St Catharine'*, Ont.

8HROPSHIRK8. FARM SUPT. RENNIE, OF THE O. A. C.,
ON ROLLING.

E. C. Coleman, Manager 
mao, Seaforth, Ont;

Dear Sir,—In reply to your favor of yester
day, beg to say that we have one ot your Dale 
Pivoted Land Rollers on the Experimental 
Farm, and that it gives entire satisfaction.

As to the importance ot rolling lend, that 
depends somewhat upon circumstances. If 
the land to moist at time of seeding It would be 
advisable not to roll until dry, even If the grain 
should be up three or four inches.

Experiments teach us that rolling when the 
tond to moist tends to form a must on the sur
face, which will cause the land to dry out 
through evaporation.

Loose land should be relied before seeding, 
which will pack the soil, and in seeding the 
surface will be pulverised, forming a mulching 
which will retain the moisture.

Your* respectfully.

Estate of T. T. Cole------ HAS FOR SALE------

1 ' hree Clydesdale Mares>
BWeighing from 1,650 to 1,800 pounds, 

and their colts from 1 to 3 years old. 
Choice young Yorkshires of both sexes.

Choice Young Ayrs^ires of botl| sexes
Nor

96
M
miale Clieaperte

is.
I am now offering to farmers, 

■ MI'V e|gs from choicely airda of Blk.
hUUUa Rooks, 8.C.Brown Leghorns, 
White 8. C. Leghorns, R- C. Brown Leghorns, 
Light Brahmas, and Black Hamburgs, at (P I 
per dozen. These birds have all been 1m- u) I 
lotted or from imported stock, 
lerche pen of White Plymouth 

which I change $2 per dozen.

16

id

or way ftpruce.in I have a re- 
Rooks forer

76
os

W.L BROWN, London West, Ont.li
ts êSSt£17Siï3SSSS;.,æS5$g#iSïi;

ditto. Other Evergreen Trees. Prices very low. 
Get our new descriptive price list free.

The LESLIE NURSERIES,
4 Lombard Street.

G. BENNETT & PARDO,
charimq cross, ont..

Breeder* and Importer* of Chester Swine 
and Dnnltra— P- Cochins and L. Brahmas, romiry a P. RookBi Golden, silver 

and- White Wyandottee, W. Sc B. Leg
horns, Silver-Gray Dorkings, and Cornish
Indian Game. £ggS| $1.00 per 13

the remainder of the season. Safe shipment 
and a fair hatch guaranteed. 10-2-y-om

Wm. Rennie.
Guelph, March 80th, 1897.

In another column Meeere. Osier, Hammond 
6 Nan ton, Land Agenm. 381 Main Sk, Winni
peg, Man., advertise alittle pamphlet of in 
tereet to anyone thinking of settling In the 
Week This pamphlet can be obtained, along 
with list of land* for rale, for the asking. 

VETERINARY OOLLBOB CLOSING.
The Ontario Veterinary College terminated 

Its section on March 25th by the accustomed 
anneal dinner, at whloh were present among

M. P„ Major Lloyd, V. S» J. H. Reed, V. &. 
Dr. Ryereon, Henry Wade, and a number of 
Toronto aldermen. Principal Prof. Andrewsasts^^ssaa^^E
Lloyd in an addrew dwelt particularly on 
the morality for til to endeavor to keep 

with the advancing knowledge of the

i years, 
of milk8.

O- Tobonto, Ont.
>■■■■

in 4 Scotch Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
Ten to thirteen menthe old, from bûchera of 
Gloeter. Lovely,and Nonpareil dams, and tired 
by imported King James. Abo a few Partridge 
Cochin Cockerel* for sale, $1.60.

15-1-y-o H. I. ELLIOTT, Danville, P.Q.

11-
id

in
it
id

NOW IS YOUR CHANCEr.
Bulls For Sale» To get Black Minorca» (Rev. W. E. Scott s 

strain). White Wyandotte*. Silver-Gray Dork
ing*. White and Brown Leghorns. Egg*. $1.00 
per fifteen. All winning strain*. Also Berk
shire Boar* and Sows, all ages; Shorthorn 
Cattle and Leicester Sheep.

MAC. CAMPBELL, Northwood P. O., Ont 
Lewisville Station, G. T. R.

I have some good young Shorthorn Bulls of 
choice breeding which I will sell cheap, consul- 
erlDSmUltllty' «• »• C0RW1LL, Fantiiaw*. Ont

1-
t.
r,
1- -FO* SME. ÜE,iSMtSS~SSKSS

BOARS fit for service, sired by J. G. Snell's 
Enterprise. Price* right. Correspondence 
solicited. *•- -*-• Clwrtrtv,er.

Britannia, Peel County, Ont.

»- 2i-2-y-q
e SSL'ALLAN M. SNETSINGER,

moulinette, ont.,
breeder of highly-bred Wh. S. C. Leghorns, 
great layers, large sized, beauties. First prize 
winner*. Eggs, $1 per 13; carefully packed.

VTS.,U eity for a 
ition to a oo18 oe

i-
Sale. 10 SHORTHORN BULLS

and a tow heifer*, nearly til from Imported 
cows and got by an Imported bull. 28-2-f-om

JO
winniiar Lodge, - - Markham, Ont

For

v&^sssJss.’srsxiSi
The maduatee. of which there were i

sate
Quebec, and Ontario. Thegold medal forbert 
general examination wra taken by R,C. Onjfc 
Hamilton, and the gold medal for brat dto- 
woted eneoimen* by 0.8. Macdonald, Toronto.

f -om
LhFOR SALE-PURE TArt WORTHS

Four September Sow*, fit to breed; two 
yearling hoar*. Spring pigs in pair* 
not akin.

JOHN FPLTOH, Jr., - Brownsville, Onk

ROSE BANK POULTRY YARDS.
R. C. Leghorns, •'White" Red Caps. Black 

Langshans, Golden Poland*, Bine Andalusians, 
Silver Gray Dorkings, Light Brahma*. Hou- 
dane, S. C/B. Leghorns. Price, $1 per 13 egg*. 

F. N. HAIG,. Hoard’s Station, Onk

O,if 65, -d
?Ï H. K. Falrbalrn, 7hedS

sidering quality. 22-2-y-o

9
I 1e
$

GOSSIP.

,ss^va«strass n*
sending you a change of advertisement would 
say that we consider the Advocate s good 
medium to advertise in. We have this rapran 
sold the following young bulla : Golden 
a beautiful roan/toJohn F. Learned, of

due to Duncan Forbes, Stratford, Ont. 
ere til excellent bulb, a* good a lot ra 
left ‘Hawthorne,’ and have been raid 
slight Increase on former priera. Our y 
calves for next raairanre an extra

that he to a goed atoek-gettor. The

cows. Wishing the Advocate every 
we remain."

HERBERT WRIGHT’S OXFORD DOWNS AND.

r CAST LEDERQ, 
ONT„

(ASHTON Frontview Farm), breeder of choice 
Scotch Shorthorns. Young stock of either 
sex, and choicest breeding; for eale at r:rrr" 
able prices. Correspondence eolioited.

Bolton Station. C. P. R. 22-2-y-o

A. J. WATSON,e
l
r
i

>

cnbator CjXJj^jjKY Kossuth, Ont.
GOSSIP.

Mrs. K. M. Jones, of Brockvllle, Onk, makes 
some choice offering* of young Jersey stock in 
her new advertisement. Read lk See tiro 
announcement re “Dairying for Profit in 
premium column.

Messrs. H. Bennett* Son. Sk Williams,Onk, 
in writing us to change their advertisement, 
mentions that they are receiving inquiries 
rad orders tor Berkshlreplgs and B. P. Rook 
egg* almost every day. Their advertisement 
refers to a young raw in pig. We understand 
she to a right good one and will be sold right. 
Spring pige and spring egg* are right In 
season just now.

Messrs. H. Cargill St Son, Cargill, Ont, 
having raid til their young bull* fit tor 
service, change their advertisement In this 
Issue. They also report having raid elx 
females, but they *tiU have other oowe, heifer* 
and heifer calves to dispose of. They report 
twenty calves this winter and spring 
more to foUow. Although feed to scarce In 
the Cargill dtotriot this herd to In It* usual 
excellent form, the result tot good breeding 
and judicious care.

toom

Jacob B. Snider, SæJ&f&ü
kd'wMtoRrato^Om^ a’v^Wrandottee,

Egg? 3Ill25rto8’^tepe?lratttog. Write your 
wants. ______________________ ~~°m

r
!

:THE IMPROVED
BagSi vict

I exe-^RTEL la *• qnmcvoL

Chlokene by BMaOAbMlaMy 
nslatfaw. The linolfft, most

'
A better pen ^Oxfords would be hardto

mrMMM

dltlon; they look as If they would dip a dozen 
pounds apiece this spring. The two-year-old 
stock ram. bred on the farm from Imported 
sire and dam, to a sheep of great subetanoe 
and strong bone. He Is well put up as to form 
and has a faultless fleece of wool coming from 
a clear, pink skin. He baa proved himself a 
great tie of females, indicated bylast year's 
crop of tomb*. HI* dam wis bred by Alex. 
Isel, Fairfield. Eng., and hto tire by W. J. P. 
Reeding. Uohlede. Eng., and whloh were Import ed Tby Mr. Wright in W The flock tiw 
comprises 12 yearling bucks, a magnificent 
pair of two-yeaiM>ld rams abed by an isn ported 
sheep sold in February. Mr. Wright ha* on 
his place an ideal sheep pen which to well 
lighted from til tide*, and being built on a 
slightly declining ground aftorde good drain
age. The root cellar occupies one end, while 
the dry feed Is stored overhead.

Among the Shorthorn*. Mr. Wright bae 
Lady Bright 2nd,Queen.and Beauty, daughtere 
of the noted Lady Bright which was shown 
at the World’s Fair in the milking claw, a 
capable of making 21 lbe. butter per day. and 
giving her 80 lbs. of milk. AH three daughters 
ere producer* and able to retain the reputa
tion handed them by their mother aa milker*. 
The old oowe yearling granddaughter, of rich 
roan color, to particularly well quartered and 
baa buffltient bone, a beautiful head and born. 
Mr. W. raid all hi* bulls in February, and to 
now fitting for the Cochrane ranch at Calgary 
a bunch of yearling*, which will be shipped in 
May. with two oarloads of stock bulls, for the 
ranch. These animal* were purchased In 
Wellington Co., and Mr. Wright ray* they are 
doing nicely, for they were on the thin side 
when they arrived.

:

for shipment next month, with registered pedi- 
rt^'-cm^wV BOWMAN. Mk ForrakOnk

I
85 00

and

lu*-Muri
The American Cotewold Record (John C. 

Snell, Snelgrove, Onk-Preddent; Geo. Hard
ing & Son, Waukesha,Wis., Secretaries) offer* 
the following cash prizes for Canadian-bred 
Cotewolda owned by exhibitor, and registered, 
at the Toronto and London show* for 1897 : 
For the beet flock, consisting Of a ram any

F. BONNYCASTLE
& SONS,

Campbbllford, Ont., 
ï Breeders of 
Shorthorn Cattle, Cote- 
wold Sheep and Berk
shire pigs. Heifers, 
heifer «fives and bul; 
calves for sale at prices 
to suit the times.

age, one ewe two year* or over, one ewe one 
year and under two year*, and one ewe Iamb- 
First prize, $1C ; second, $6. For the beet pen 
of four tombe, ooneieting of two rams and two 
ewes—First prise, $10 ; second, $5.

The horae-breedtng season Juet opening 
promisee to be one of the brat for year*, espe
cially for good draft sires. Mr. Robert Davies, 
Thorncliffe Farm, Toronto, Onk. to doing the 
Clydesdales interests a decided benefit In al
lowing such horses aa he offers elsewhere In 
this issue to pass into districts where they are 
so much needed. Energy to a rangy, smooth 
horse of superior aotton, and an excellent sire; 
King’s Own and Black Prince are aa good aa 
imported, the former having secured a number 
of noted premiums at leading exhibitions.

SUCCESS OF THE DIAMOND GRIP FENCE.
Mr. Fred. Gregory, ot MUton. writes that he 

built 170 rode of Diamond Grip for Mr. Ken
nedy, of Roundhill ; and to use Mr. Kennedy’s 
own words : "It to the beet and oheapeet fence 
op the market." He gave it a very severe test. 
He had a young horse that ran full tear again 
the fence, and it sent him back ; he tried to 
drive the pigs through the fence with the dog, 
but the fence would not give, and he justly 
declares it the best in the market The Dto 
mond Grip is built by the Canada Fence Go., 
London, Onk They also make Barb Wire from 
the best Am. Galv. wire at $2.65, and Smooth 
Wire, $2.35 cash.

Effle 5th. D. Milloy...........................
Lady Hildrop 4th. H. Oakes, Ooetio.
Lady Joan 2nd, W. R- Stewart............
Pansy, M Scott, Killean
Lady Roy 3rd, John Gordon. Acton....... 65 TO
Beatrice MoDuff 2nd, D. Milloy............... 70 00
Joan 9th. R. Buchanan. Gourock............ 80 TO
Clipper, D. H. Snyder, New Dundee .... 100 TO
Minnie, J. Horn, Attwood......................... 45 TO
Cinderella. J. Horn..................................... 56 00
Florrie, W. Fisk. New Germany ........... 75 TO
Ada 2ndj_D. MUloy.......................................  190 TO
Judith, W. Shafer, Berlin....................... 80 TO
Joan 6th, W. St M. Bell, Springford....... 80 TO
Ada 4th. P. S. Kennedy. Acton............... 50 TO

. Lovely Gem 2nd. W. Wright. Britannia 55 TO
Joan 10th. W. Wright.................................. « 00
Cleopatra5th, D. MUloy.................. . 60 00
Cleonatra 6th, D. Hennlng.Highgate— 45 TO 
Aggie Ury 3rd, J. Birrell............................  45 TO

War Eagle, G. & E. Thompson. Guelph . 95 TO 
Royal Standard. W. D. Shattuck. Cal

gary. Alberta.......................
Prince Dagmar, R. Buchanan.
Duke of Glo’ster, J. BirreU ... „
Crusader. W. H. Wallsoe. Mt. Forest.. 90 TO
Royal Saxon. W. R. Stewart.................... *0 TO
Stanley, A. F. Jackson. Downsview — 46 00
On-Stanley-On. M. Lamb, Acton............ 3o 00
Arthur, D. MUloy......................................... 55 TO

Shorthorns !
TWO bulls, 20 months ; two bulls, 15 months ; 
1 one bull 12 months: one bull, 10 months; 

six in aU; colors,red and roan ; good ani
mals, in good working shape, and reason
able price.

>5

D. Alexander,
Brigdkn, Ont.—o

THOS. ALUN & BROS
Lake View Farm, Obhawa, Ont.,

Breeders of Short- 9E5 
horn Cattle and ■
Shropshire Sheep.
2 choice young bulls 
now for sale, also a 
few chotcel y - b r e d 
cowe and heifers.
Hard-times prices, j 
Correspondence solic- - 
ited.

st,
. 160 OT 
. 105 TO 
. 100 TO

4-2-y-om

w

V
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100 BEST EVERGREEN SEEDLINGS
is ■4lk.«üi^5r,bz0”ii:^a^mn9 ,oo*wh,wi- *•
IC c^tatojree ül??riM lïtl naïre i£°An îwao- Markham, whoee ad. ap-

i-jm ^ .asaa,

Arthur Johnston, 1W WEiïï---^
- - - * I ®5™ ïf*^Ç hred sows, one of which has just I 5 CTTl \ { S 1 I &llkya n cnd like maraxfarrowed, the other three to Harrow ina few I E * if A ufilf wbT\ V 8' 1 l*le feathers on a Poland 6 ■

They are as promising brood bows as I s ft'f fl ]ot[7 \S VJlJIy TÉW hen. His hidewehave gem on our trip, having %» nhniiiinfw I •— vj * pflnf yf \>[ VV7W \ K^v #v . . . •O'
of body, activity. good disposi- I E *7 Iftf jfl \\ ;Z \ KSjjJ that the slap of yog,

»n bwt, °* .feeders. We eawtn I 5 Htl Hjti A Afil Tandon him sounded like
WMkst^,fnn^^fiYlimti8’ra,¥??K fro*^ three I = PM Æj Id Wff tihe beat of a drum. H.
of indisputable b^^S^U# ^ E «4?- was so thin you could see 8

5 "broadside on.” Yes Sir. Brought him home under a blanket—was ashamed to 5
strong and vigorous. E with him-gave him Dick’s Blood Purifier and now after six weekHust scVI

. I Amb^Snt^ând renStehfrf Mr John I = Yes Sir~jus» six weeks—You can’t beat Dick’s, it simply puts an Ünimal right I

Issi^'ii.wsssK&s i i.” war,,bvi°g°mf
_____ . , ESUT^^iSK, ïï&dmÏÏSSKl Bimiimmiim-HiiieiimiimimumimiiimmRnramiraimimmiimraiiiiiimr --J
HU* GOOD SHORTNORN B1LU ,1 ^ .

oow« «rxti He«er«, °aM seI lueenston fTementthe beet we ever offered. I SfatïïtaÆ *«•»“* “W8 °»w for I V STABLE flOOmL
-mmorodmMintff^nL1^ prloee- Bnoulriee I wWremerobertheadmlrehi»™î^?riLî!?^®” I TROUGHS

tSSESES1*?..n5,tÿ-»Cfer"ont®ta- C.P.a«r in our Feb. 15th Issue byMrBeUofhlfhtr ------------------------------------ * C"
nee^aoWm " ^ 0urmotto: "No bust- b»m®f «wine rearing, which, coupled with his Farmers and others who contemplate building next season, make your plans earir -“^iiGood Young Cows" fëgSSS^H
tw. ,ai. o 1 d I ^ s°ld”- 0-»°»n MüSTftnt^'wfi 5f FOR OUR NEW PAMPHLET OF W97, CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS FREE
zsi'iavj&l^teas® ssi? --w, ^ „ptt.

liCT'q Tgey™ iSÎEB” r;“k‘™T;qwS,S;; ISAAC USHER & SON, Queenston, Ont.stefc .^R. EEpfwSMr1
bar and Ran tin jdÊlEÈÈÊMÈIt^SÊÈtÉt I fTeeport, 111. He is considered by competent 
Robin. Come and Jn"^ superior bird. The hens and
5SÂ-- •s.m.-’oSoK’jsgr*

SS?^yajaiLs satS v

is I. . b®}h“<lCruiokshank oattie. A^Sddd Worid^ Fair winner. Mr. Snidw lSHen *5. PTk« 
ntïî™ beet herdof Shorthorns at Toronto, I P*îk Brahmas, selected true to markings. I *re
Ottawa, and Montreal, 1896. In Chicago. 1893 I ^cln,ir» e^c* Black Langshans._At the I e^e“" •»«

herds out of flve; also sweepstakes I Sf this pen is a bird which scored 93 points at I dit Balî 
Si h22> h&*nd herd.noder two years old, “d won 2nd prize. He was phrebwald Jew. T?&

braeds competing ; winning more I from the pen of Mr. Smith, Preston also ten I belter, ter 
money and first prizes than any herd shown in I bens having that black metalli 1 color neon il». I ■•*
SÏÏSSî^./'10?»6^ •“ to *125 eaoh. An to this breol. The Plymouth ItoS^JSSthS1 °”

SS&SSansffi J«. McCormick » son,
^________________Richmond HiLL,0^. ----------------------^TOH. OHT.-------^y-o

RIVER BOW STOCK FARM. OAK POINT STOCK FARM»• S**NY A SONS, Croton. Ont, Br<glera I ofBeriin°m w purchaeed ,rom Mr- Qil^u,

Shorthorn Cattle. Po- 
land-China, Duroc- 
Jmeey, and Chester 
White Swine, and 
Leicester Sheep. We 
now offer for sale five 
good young bulls, and 
also heifers of choice 
quality and breeding. 
slredbyChief Captain, 
a son of Indian Chief.
Youngpigs of both 
sexes Bt all ages at ex
ceedingly low prices. .

APBlGOSSIP.

Suit you exactly, Sir!v -
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PriZ6"WJ^I^SHIRES Maple Cliffs^ Ayrshire*
Are noted for their successful show-van! 
oarew. Choice quality and heavy miltii»» 
families. A few exceptionally choioeyouiie 
animals of both sex now for sale. Prioesin 
keeping with the times. For particulars address «

ROBERT ROBERTSON. Prop.,
16 2-y-om______________________ Compton. Qpr

GLENGARY STOCK FARM.
My herd comprises 

the beet strains pro
curable. Am now 
offering young bulls 
and heifers de
scended from the 
importation of the 
late Thoe. Brown.

PRICES RIGHT.
JNO. A. MCDONALD, JR., Wllllamstown, Out 
____________ 4-2-y-o

I
local
give

:

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

CHIC

iI

Ayrshires FOR Vlaple Cliff Dairy 0 Stock FarmMR. HENRY ARKKLL’S OXFORD-DOWN8.

lof ̂ ffis’nt'w^ntondXy^e0^ I J ‘“ve now for 
our representative as having done Pa VL»îri I a clioi®e lot of
srssw sw.-ians.fS «»

ssarassfiaaS *w"-'

and 25 yearling ewes. Among the late sales I * t t> a —-were : 18 ewes. 12 ewe lambs and 2 ïïlaÏÏ B* CAHRUl HAM
~ n----------- | romlamS^WFAnk”te^„Tand3F,Qes^^3 ~------------------^Mton.Om.

W. G. PETTIT, 1 ct I THE CLEN STOCK fïrù

JHE grand valley stock farm «'S’Eff™ ôî M,iî™ïw'T;„'Sru.i &A.l1S.K3XtSSB

G^W.GïER.^ps., Wcbmond HUI, Ont., and their maScént 7-y-om WHITESIDE BROU ^ r®KlsteT-
5™jÿ Valley Ont-, ... ........ I reîS Shorthorns was carefully loo^^ over I---- ■ ________ BROS., Inner^ip, OntBreeders of Short- | î”1? ®tanlev. the flve-year-old stock bull was __
horns andimpjrork- shown us. His reputation as a show'rTS Choice Ayrshires
shires. We oflter for I winner is too well known to require further ot deepest milking
sale young bulls, cows mtroductionaehe headed three flrst-prire strains Largest
and heifers of choice ^ HI herds at the World’s Fair. Isabella, five yeare »nd oldest hell in
breeding and good HfM I I w(m first at Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa’ I Ontario. We have
Sïïïïïî* aifc ve[y ,low EtMÊMàkMtÈüuÂÆ, I nk« Was ““O ?f the group in the prize heVd lt choice younlstock
prices; also choice fi'MmBiMiiMÉBNIM Chicago which speaks for her quality She ; W of both sexes sired
young Yorkshires of both sex. 13-y-o was al=o the sweepstakes female at Montreal 'r Jl by LeonaM M^a-

last fell Isabella 30th was sweepstakes heifer 11 --AJi dowsido, s w cep-

of deep milking SHORTHORNS for sale. I «,d *fToronte^d^ondïp 1̂1heîfe^ffY,' Queen'* Hotel- ^ive us?™,'’18""™ met at
.’ssrtir.s.fia"" ^ sn's
WM. GRAINGER » SO». L„a.Sb.,„, „»«, IK K*‘~

ss&r~âssïtg5ir&.ïKTita'ît;~xs iSt ssatS^*5^

still to the I host, cows; are now ready for disposal ° Thi]e I °n‘ rices r>5?ht. r w ^yavi nL0rlon &
front. One voung | c°”to™aÎLon'8^T0nf!breeding and sniool hue's I Hoard's St., G.T.R. o Wcllm. f°R' 
bull 18 months 11™1*®68 them for any position to which K ! -------------r-------------------__a"6 1 or . Ont,
old for sale. I îîgy “e called among the prominent herds in ! U NO SAMnil aTTr-TZ wôT--------------
Orders taken fori ihia co'*otry or abroad. Nino bull calves n I tj. OANDILANDS, n!,!'amst°wn. 

young stock. Specialty I he,fer calves, with three cows yet 'to ! breeder op CHoù ? tari°'L±jf3s»ar ^sKSfiïrÆîsvirsvîs;.........=-«,«.

™ Trout River, Que. Toronto. Two Isabella-bred bulls, rising two 
" -------- I YP&tb. of rich roan color ha v<* t Ko ti >> i i .

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE SîaŒ6880^8tro“giy

SALE. Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth 
Pigs.

Special offers for this month—Bull naif, Jock 
of Maple Cliff, 7 months old, by Gold Kingeimâ 
from Mysie Garrick (a very deep milker). $36.^,lte5K5sr«.5tict'"”d,?w

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg, Ont. 
2°"l-y-o __________One mile from Ottawa, *

WILLOW GROVE NERO OF JERSEY!
Sweepa> akes herd of 
1893, 1894,1895 and 1896.

J. H. Smith & Son, §£«"•
are offering 12 females, to naive

I

j

ft 66

bshortly ;

g&jLmfpss
KtogoIrnghfleM6’ aDd h6 18 haîf br0ther *°

' of V c
-cm\

bFOR SALEIo FINE
A YOUNG REGISTERED

JERSEY BULLS,
about 17 months old; heifer and 

ngnu -om

D. H. Ketcheson, meniep. o.
Glen Rouge Jerseys.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont, oflhn 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St Lm- 
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individual*. 
Prions righh. 22-y-om

F; s
- >

! Hawthorn Herd
:

:

i

The Don Hog of Jerseys
5K.*iSMSMSS£
ienueusee and combination blood.
U,™ “°'JJ offering a choice year- 
1 ng Bull of superior quality and 
s£“vS breeding, from imported 
to'■ a- Also a choice bull calf.

Address :

BROOK HILL AYRSHIRES....(

ft
are

t.’âi'à

! VDAVID DUNCAN,
DON f. O., ONT.9-1-y-orm

Ayrshire Calves fnrmd,eep^ki0gstr^hr,
U ;? pedigree furnished^ $1° each i if 

’ — ***>.*, on,*1 Crampton On,.

noïher JERSEY BULL CALF ffi*
iow figure. Grand pedigree, good 

I -Li.iky, solid color, black tongue and switch. 
1*. hi liiJSALL St SON, Btrdsall, Onti I \DVH

•II ;
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Important

Announcement.

T'HE demand among Cana- 
A dian farmers for the 

light-draft Deering Binders 
and Mowers, with their Roll
er and Ball Bearings, has 
become so great that we 
have established <?

A PERMANENT BRANCH HOUSE AT LONDON,
Here we shall always have on hand not only a 
plete line of our latest Binders, Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Rakes, Corn Harvesters, Binder Twine, and Harvester 
Oil, but what is equally important, a complete inven
tory of repairs. In addition, we have made transfer 

and shipping arrangements in other parts of the Dominion, 
from which our agents may secure their supply of machines 
and repairs on short notice and at small cost for transpor
tation. We are establishing agencies in every principal 
farming community, and will be glad to extend our busi
ness further in points not yet covered.

Ever since 1892, when we were the first to apply Roller 
and Ball Bearings to harvesting machines, this style of 
bearings has increased in popularity until to-day American 
and Canadian manufacturers who have from the first ridi
culed and opposed the idea are'on the market with cheap, 
faultily - constructed imitations. Be sure to examine the 
ORIGINAL DEERING BEARINGS before deciding what 
chine to buy.

ONT.
com-

ma-

If you do not know who is the Deering agent in your 
locality, write us, either at London or Chicago, and we will 
give you a letter of introduction to him.

Deering Harvester Co.,
CHICAGO, U. S. A. LONDON, ONT.-o

♦

Bicycles
A

“A thousand dollars would not 
buy a better bicycle than the 
Columbia—nor ‘just as good’— 
because none so good is made.”

$100!

TO AIvIv AIvIKH?

vV Hartfords are next best, *85 and *65

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Greatest Bicycle Factory in the world. More than 17 Acres Floor Space.

umbiasore’im^protwriyreprtyenleKl'To your vicinltyDet usknow.

ycles. Send for the handsomest bicycle Cat- 
ou call at any Columbia dealer ; by mail from

B

You should know about bic 
alogue ever issued. Free if y 
us for one 2-cenfc stamp.

AGENTS :

Wm. Gurd & Co., London, Ont.

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATED

ENGLISH
BRANCHES

TO WORKINGMEN 
BUSINESS HE* 

YOUNG MEN
•:

Arithmetic 
Spelling 
IVnmunnhlp
Grammar 
Letter W riling 
Geography 
U. 8. llUtory 
I’.R.li v.Gov'mvnt

and women who cannot
afford to lose time from 

, work. Send far Frt• 
i Circular am-i Rtfertnet* 

Stating the Subject you 
I wisA to Sttuig. to

The International
________ < orreopnndmre Schools,

wmnSraK*. WO, Scranton, Pa.
RMkKceplHff 
Algebra, *>t”

FOR SALR

Jersey Bull Calf
One DUROC-JERSEY and three POLAND- 
CHINA BOARS, all thoroughbred. Also, W. 
& R'P. Rocks, Black Largs harp, R It. R. Ranr o 
and G. P. Hamburg cockerels. Eggs from 11 
varieties in season.

MeCuaig & Robertson,
VANKLRRK HILL. ONT.

ONB

o

Lee Farm Registered Jerseys.ftBulls flt for service, • • $50 each 
Heifers in calf, - - - 
Young cove in calf, - 
Heifer calves, - - - 

Solid colors. None better bred In Canada for 
dairy purposes. Come and personally select 
or write for deecription and pedigrees.

17-y-o - Lee Farm. Rook Isi

50 „
75 „
SO

BALL, 
and. P. Q.

FOR SALE....
Ten Cows in calf, - $400. 
Four Bulls,

All solid color, and all except two are St. 
Lambert strain. Addreos

JONATHAN CARPENTER.
WINONA, ONT.

$100.

12-2-y-om

JOHN PULFER,
BrEOdsr Of choice f AtmAV fa ree. and high-grade J^FSCjTS 
of fine quality. AIsoTaMWOBTH 
Swnrm. Young stock always lor 
sale at prime that should eett. 
them. lS-S-y-o ft
Ingleside Herefords.

UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF ÇANADAI

Bull
OF THE RIGHT SORT

For Sale.
Address—

FRED NORTON
dmDSMAHX

Compton, Ouo.lT-y-om

GUERNSEYS
Thla ia the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers.te&srs&s&i&jffis «as

very reasonable prime. A few heifers can be 
spared.

lT-y-o
Address! 8YDNIY FISHER,

Alva Farm. Knowlton. P. Q.

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOOK FOR SALE I

We only keep and breed registered 
Holsteln-Frieeians. Wehavenoweome 
ohoim young bulla and heifer», also 
some older animals, all of the very 
beet dairy quality, that we will aelt 
one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited.

BLLIS BROTHBR8,
BEDFORD MU P.O., OUT.

Shipping Station. Toronto. T-y-

A. HOOVER & SON,
EMERY, ONT., BREEDERS OF

Ijolstem-Friesians of the oholoeat blood 
and moat fashionable 

type; selections from our herd won the 
herd prise at Toronto Industrial and Mon
treal in 1885. Herd now headed by the two- 
year-old Baron Witsyde, who haa never yet 
been beaten In the show rings of Canada. 
Stock for sale. Prime right 10-8-y-om

HOLSTEINS
None but the beet are kept at 

BROCKHOLMK FARM. ANCASTBH, OUT. 
Write me for prime If you want flrwt-claaa 

stock at moderate figures. Holstein» In the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded.

R. S. STEVENSON, Prop.12-y-om

HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE. 
Two 2 year-olds and a yearling; also some 

young females; all bred In the purple, as their 
pedigrees will show. Prices right

A. C. Hallman. New Dundee P. O. 
Springbrook Stock Farm. o

OR SALK —A PI RK BRED HOLSTEIN 
bull, 1.1 months old. A superior animal. 

DUNCAN FORBES,
Stratkobd.

F
P. O. Box 165. om

GOSSIP.
tW In writing to advertiser», mention the “ Farmer's 

Advocate
Geo. Walker, Wellington Co., Ont:—“I have 

read the Farmer’s Advocate for 25 years and 
like It better all the time."

Mrm,. iSS68SS8TlS5STSSSSlB
College, the fat cattle fed there, at 5c. per lb. 
for May or June delivery.

When renewing his suheoriptlon tor 1897, 
Mr. John A. Walker, of Vandorf, Ont, says: 
“I do not see h"w I could do without the
Advocate, as it la by far the beet journal I 
know of for the Hud, and I take several. The 
January and February numbers were just 
grand.”

Mr. S. B. Gorwill, of Faushawe, Ont, offers 
tor sale elsewhere In this Issue a few good 
young Shorthorn bulls, sired by the imported 
Roan Prince. In a note to this office Mr. Gor
will is good enough to say: “I am much 
pleased with the Advocate. I find it a great 
improvement on some other agricultural 
papers I have been taking."

Henry Herron, Avon, Ont., writes“Daring 
the last few months I have disposed of all my 
boars at fair prices. Have some young sows to 
part with ; bred to farrow in April, May and 
June. Anyone requiring stock of the Chester 
White and Poland-China breeds should not 
fail to look us up. First to order gets ohoim, 
If any.” See advertisement.

The sale of the Belmont Jersey Herd of Mr. 
Jas. Fell, Brantford, advertised In the Farm
er’s Advocate, took place on March 29th, and 
was most successful. The number of registered 
Jerseys being small, tew attractions were 
offered to buyers from a distance. Some of the 
heifers reached nearly $70; other stock sold 
exceptionally well. The stock was offered in 
exceedingly good condition.

A representative of the Farmer’s Advocate 
in calling upon Mr. Smith Evans, Gourock, 
Ont., found his Oxford sheep in good shape, the 
lambe coming strong and healthy. Mr. Evans 
has some 29 breeding ewes, all dropping lambe 
this spring; IS strong yearling ewes; 2 year
ling rams, amd 2 aged rams. An extra fine 
yearling ram and two ewee are worthy of 
special notice, being excellent In sise and 
quality, weU-oovered, strong animals. They 
were bred by Mr. Geo. Adams, of Farrington. 
England, and, barring accidents, will be heart 
from later.

A. J. Watson, “Ashton Frontvlew Farm,” 
Caatiederg, Ontario, writes"My Shorthorns 
have come through the winter In fine shape. 
I make fitting show stock a specialty. Princess 
Josephine=.the seoond prise heifer oalf last faU 
at London, Is going along fine, and ■promises to 
be a hard one to past next fall. The first prise 
three-year-old now is going to make a strong 
aged cow next September. I am also fitting 
two extra fine two-year-old heifers. They will 
make a sweet pair. Prairie Flower = gave me 
a bull oalf this year, and it is going to make a 
winner if all goes well. IstUlhaveonhandsev- 
eral heifers, and four bulls fit tor service, that 
I will part with cheap If taken away soon. 
They are all of the beet Booth and Cruiokshank 
blood."

Mr. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont., writes 
“ Enclosed please find amount to pay tor my 
advertisement. I might say It has given even 
better satisfaction during the peat year than 
formerly. It has been the means of selling 
stock Into nearly all the Provinces and 
of the States. I have recently sold a pair of 
Yorkshires to H. Ritchey, Smicksburg, Pa.; 
Berkshire boa» to Chas. Friend, Madiaonvllle, 
Ky.; Berkshire boar and Yorkshire sow to 
Gordon, Man ; Yorkshire boar to Joe. Heard, 
Whltty ; Yorkshire boar to M. Dennis, Hick
son ; Yorkshire and Berkshire’ boars to Oliver 
Blake, Strathallan ; Berkshire eow to Henry 
Pawling, Pt. Dalhonsle ; Yorkshire sow to Mr. 
Davidson. Min to. Ont.; Berkshire row to J. 
Marson, Hickson ; Berkshire sow to John Mac
donald. South Middleton ; one Yorkshire boar 
and eight Berkshire» to F. Standeeven A Sons, 
Motherwell, Ont. Have etill some very fine 
young boars amd sows on hand ready for ser
vice, tod several very fine strong litters of 
young pigs, the get of show boars. Please 
change my advertisement as per enclosure. 
Thtoklng you for past favors.”

Andrew Graham, Pomeroy, Man., returned 
home a short time «wo from to extended trip 
among the most noted Shorthorn breeders of 
Ontario, bringing with him a carload of stock 
selected with great care from among the 
“tops" of several of the herds visited. From 
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, he purchased 
two cows : one Canadian Duchess of Glo 
ter list =23838=, sired by imp, Duke of Laven
der =1243= (51135). This Is a rich red five-year- 
old, has proved herself a successful breeder, 
having produced three calves. She Is a strong, 
compact cow, with level top, good crops and 
heart girth, a nice head and stylish carriage. 
The other, Missle Morton =27044=, by Indian 
Chief (imp ) =57488=, a red three-year-old; 
large, smooth, level-fleshed cow of groat sub
stance and wonderful symmetry. In eve 
respect a typical Cruiokshank, and a cow 
to win in almost any company. From Jas. I. 
Davidson, Balsam, the magnificent three-year- 
old heifer. Necklace 21st =25147=, by Sittyton 
Chief =17060=. stall mate and half-sister to 
roan Village Beauty 7th, the first prise winner 
at the Toronto Industrial last fall (illustrated 
in the October 1st, 1896, Issue of the Farmer's 
Advocate). Mr. Graham considers his pur
chase a decidedly superior animal 
Village Beauty; It will certainly take 
one to down her. She is In calf to Village Boy, 
a young bull out of the dam of Village Beauty 
7th. From Jew. Russell. Richmond Hill, Rose 
of Autumn 17th, by the World's Fair champion 
Lord Stanley. This is a roan three-year-old, 
nicely turned, and full of quality ; she is suck
ling a heifer calf by Scarlet Velvet =21446 , 
he by Imp. Golden Crown, out of Sallna (Imp.). 
From Capt. Robson, Ilderton, a roan yearling 
bull, sired by Golden Robe, a son of Knight of 
St. John (Imp ), 1st at Toronto in "95. This 
voung bull is out of Lovely Lome. Forest 
Home Stock Farm Is known for the euperjor 
quality of Yorkshire swine bred there. Now 
Mr. Graham has added Berkshire» by the pur
chase of two young sows from 8. J. Pearson. 
Meadow vale, and a boar bred at the Ontario 
Agricultural College. Mr. Graham has a few 
young bulls still to dispose of, and a number

some
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? Twelfth Annual Meeting Holstein- 

Vriesian Association of 
America.

The twelfth annual meeting of the Holstein- 
Friesi&n Association of America was held at 
Buffalo on March 17th. 1897. President C. R. 
Payne, of Hamilton, N. Y., called the meeting 
to order, and in his opening address called 
attention to the growth of the Association, 
carrying the total number of members to 514. 
There were present 27 members, and 139 breed
ers we e represented by proxy.

President Payne referred to the thrifty con
dition of the business of the Association and the 
grand record of the breed in the dairy compe
tition of the past year, in which the Holstein- 
Friesians won a majority of all prizes offered 
for largest production of butter. The officially 
authenticated butter records when placed 
before the public must force an acknowledge
ment of the superiority of the breed as butter 
cows. The report of the Secretary, F. L. 
Houghton, Brattleboro, Vt., contained the 
details of the registration for the year, and 
included names of 28 new members.

m 18CUTS V

Any one can usetyoute
Bills,

8 5*to-

Paint that is properly prepared and use it 
ill the right place. The difficulty is 

that most people do not know the difference 
between good paint and poor paint, nor the 
proper place to use even a good paint. All 
paints are not alike. One may be good for 
outdoor use, and not for indoor use, one may 
give a bright, glossy finish, another an oil 
finish that can be washed. It is knowing what 

and where to use it, that makes

f;
.

-,

U jFolders, etc. \
Printed on shortest 
notice and at lowest 
prices.

fj

OF ALL ANIMALS 
W FREE 1

:. .

LON DON "*■ *
Lithographers and Printers, London, Ont. to use, 

painting a success.
h,llle Holstein-Friesians.^^te^y
production, and uniformity of type, the Maple 
Hill Herd is not excelled by any In America. 
My cattle have won over $1,000 in prizes In the 
last three years, and I never had as many 
crack show animals as at present. Many sue 
closely related to Netherland Hengerveld, De 
Kol 2nd, and DeKol 2nd’s Pauline, whose 
official butter records have never been 
equalled. Write or visit—

Q. W. CLEMONS, 8t. George, Ont.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS FAMILY PAINT•i
1
» finish.The total number of members admitted under 

the *25 fee was 179. Report of the Treasurer, 
W R Smith, of Syracuse, N. Y., showed cash 
balance on hand of $13 928.27. The sum of 
*1,517 50 had been paid out for butter prizes at 
fairs and t fficially authenticated records dur
ing the year. The report of the Superintend
ent of Advanced Registry, S. Hoxie, Yorkville, 
N. Y., was of the greatest interest. There had 
been fifty-nine entries of officially authenti
cated butter records, fifty-two by experiment 
station officials, three by State inspectors, and 
three by special inspectors, and two by an 
agent of the'Wlsconsin Board of Regents. 
Fifty-six of these records were entered for 
butter prizes of the Association. The total 
number to date of officially authenticated 
seven-day records was forty-nine full aged 
cows, whose average butter record was 19 lbs. 
5 ozs. per cow; twenty-eight four-year-olds, 
whose average butter record was 18 lbs. 5 5 ozs. ; 
eighteen three-year-olds whose average butter 
record per cow was 16 lbs. 3 7 ozs., and forty 
two-year-olds, whose average butter record 
per cow was 11 lbs. 11.5 ozs. Comparison with 
the records of other breeds was challenged.

Amendments to the by-laws were made, sus
pending for one year the age penalty fee for 
animals over one year of age. Fees for regis
try now stand : for non-members, females $2, 
males $5, transfers 50c.; for members, females 
$1^males $3, transfers 25c. Life membership,

Public institutions were made eligible for 
membership and will be admitted upon pay
ment of $25 fee for limited term of twenty 
years.

The sum of $1,250 was appropriated for prizes 
for officially authenticated records, and $250 
for supplementary butter records based on 
economic production with a scientific standard 
of value for all foods used. Special prizes for 
dairy tests at fairs were arranged, and *1,500 
appropriated therefor. These prizes will be 
offered for competition, when won by animals 
recorded in this herd book, at California. 
Nebraska, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan. New 
England, Bay State, New York, Iowa, Illinois, 
Wisconsin State Fairs, and at Toronto Indus
trial Exhibition, Provincial Fat Stock and 
Dairy Show of Canada, and others.

The iesultof the special butter prize offer
ings at fairs of the past year showed that the 
Holetein-Friesian cows in open competition 
have won over all breeds at State fairs of 
California, Ohio, Nebraska, West Virginia, 
Toronto Industrial Show, Ontario and Provin
cial Fat Stock and Dairy Show. Analysis of 
these results shows Holstein-Friesian cows 
won majority*of first and second prizes for 
largest amount of butter at fairs of 1896. Gen
eral adoption of the Ohio plan of testing 
recommended to all fair associations for future 
dairy tests.

The election of officers resulted in following 
choice :

President, W. G. Powell, Shadeland, Pa. 
Treasurer, W. It. Smith, Syracuse, N. Y.; Sec 
retary. F. L. Houghton. Brattleboro,Vt.; Supt 
Advanced Registry, S. Hoxie, Yorkville, N. Y 
Vice-Presidents—S. Burchard,Hamilton, N Y. 
M It. Seeley. Farmington, Mich.; W. S. Car 
penter. Menominee, Mich.; W. J. Gillett 
ltosendale, WK Directors—D. H. Burrell 
Little Falls, N. Y.; W. J. Hayes, Ravenna. O. 
C. It. Payne. Hamilton, N. Y., Henry Stevens 
Lacona, N. Y.; Isaac Damon, Coohituate.Mass. 
L. T. Yeomans, Walworth, N. Y.

The next annual meeting was decided to be 
held in Buffalo, the third Wednesday in March, 
1898.

Our liooklet “Paint Points,” covers the ground. It tells what you 
need to know atout goto or bad paint. It tells what to use for a buggy, 
what for a bath tub, for iron bedstead, for a house, for a floor, for a 
bench. It is a practical book for the home. It is free to any address. 
Send for it to-day. For booklet address, 20 St. Antoine St., Montreal.
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11-y-omIII HOIvSTBHVS I THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.I *■-
CLEVELAND 
CHICAGO 
NEW YORK 
MONTREAL

^TE now offer^yoong stock 
{rom**

that have won 
our show herd, 

one month to one year old, whose 
dams have large records—any age or sex—FOR 
SALE, at very low prices to quick buyers. Also 
some Poland-China Pigs, I and 6 months old ;

? i
2ilÏ mmsame quality (the beet).

A. do a. RICE) 
Brookbank Stock Farms, CURRIE'S CROSS

ING. Oxford Co., Ont

5 :
;
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. THE ORIGINAL
: IMon-Polsonous Fluid Dip.

Still the favorite dip, as proved by the testi
mony of our Minister of Agriculture 

and other large stockmen.:

FOR SHEEP :
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab, heals old 
sores, wounds, etc.; and greatly increases 
and improves growth of wool.

CATTLE, HORSES, PIGS, ETC.:
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and 
makes the coat beautifully soft and glossy. 

Prevents the attack of warble fly.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 

etc. Keeps animals free from infection.
NO DANGER; SAFE,
CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE.

i

..

i
; j

Page Woven Wire Fence on farm of Messrs. Walker & Sons, Essex County, Ontario.
If you want some instructive illustrated literature treating on fencing, write to the 

Page Fence Co., Walkerville, Ont., and you will get what you want. -om

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold in largo Sufficient in each to make
tins at /from 25 to 10 gallons of
wash, according to strength required. Special 
terms to breeders, ranchmen, and others re
quiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.

Robt. Wightman,
Owen Sound, Ont. 

Sole agent for the Dominion. —om

? ' was:

ER!!
'
'

Druggist,
,

MILLER’S

Tick Destroyer
1

a
/

, ■ mg
■: i -zv '

Although the day was rather unpleasant 4jEvW 
and cold, there was a good attendance at the Sj 
annual public Shorthorn sale by Messrs. Jas. g 
S. Smith and H. & W. Smith, at Maple Lodge. ^
Ont., on 25th inst. Buyers were there from 
almost all parts of Western Ontario, and some 
from Manitoba and Michigan. Capt. Itobson 
conducted the sale with his usual manly and 
straightforward manner, and very satisfac
torily. The prices, t hough not large, were like 
the cattle offered — uniform. The following jL 
is a list : lr

.IAS. s. & it. & w. smith’s sale.
.

BitsV-Krt.1
S£S3 r’

iCï ;
: I i. wmà Heü 'J^Zi

JmL mm :i\ti
V % ? inXPrincess Ninetzin 12th, Wm. Golly,

Maple Lodge............................................
Pride of Glo’ster, R. Delbridge, Winchel-

Lord Lossie 11th, S. 1). Mcthirdy, Tilson-

121 h Princess of Thule, A. F. MeTavish,
Stratford ..............................................  90 00

Giotto. Jas. ('hinnick, Chatham.............. 80 00
Rosy Queen Ph. VV. Taylor. Wheaton... ,*>x oo 
Model I>uko. Rob* Warwick. Wingham. 80 to 
Lord Lossie 12th, Wm. Grogan, Manitou,

Man

Effectually Destroys 
Ticks, Scab, a".d Vermin

; *90 00

15 00 A now implement thoroughly tested and endorsed by prominent agriculturists, 
mo.-'t tabor >a\ ing tool on a farm. Send for catalogue.

f The
. 95 00

David Maxwell & Sons, <>St. Maryr’s, 
io.

:
. .-til oMakes the skin clean and healthy, and 

imp arts a silky softness and luster to 
\ hv wool.

HUGH MILLER & CO.. TORONTO, CANADA. V&esshiv«\\oeY8i&-ii ......  97 no
Lord Lossie 13‘h, J R. Bryan, Grant on .. 01 (Hi 
Lovely Queen 10th. John Leo Highgate. .71 (0 
Prineess Ninetzin 13th, W. 11. Taylor, M.

I \ 1*., Melnnis.
Gold Itov,
2trd Prince of Thule, 1 ). A. Pempsy, 

Stratford
!Sih Princess of Thule, I'Miiran Forbes,

:-M rat ford
Lord Lt>ssie 1 Ith, W. S. il iv. k-haw. Gian 

wnr* li
Con. fvb of Maple Lodge. VL x-. Carvich. 

Milford, Mix'll

FREE GIFT to SHEEPMEN, Take
a

II.
>V •
“i'iii.i.

: in hoeing. Try the "PLANET No. 8 Horse Hoe
- !" much and how wv :

1 i"ue i>97 model ui :
ii ir has si.ime vv 

ah , '

.... oi no
Richard Laird. Thedford. . .>0 (hit •" ou go the right 

> xiumvd Horse
.neats. v

Valuable book premium io purchasers of 
t i a sm:ri‘ 1 Mr l et ween April ! •• r.d July 1 : 
■ 1 ■ : : : . t-t > of Sheep t b.*ir {’rex »*’ . ion amt

W : iiM. C-Hll'EK A' 
Send rv -'Opt or 
(huggist • mnot 

gal ton pat ket to 
V '.\s. 'romiii v or Montn •. 1.

.......  63 00 .it iA
.«! IJ. i y ; „ “i.• Appl\

i!\ fston. 'V- x
iglu r 1 f lu "at

-..i v_> f,.;r |(MI

. 70 00 i •• ps I t
1 So 00

J [iUs. r , A. . aV. < o., i to? ^nrkets ' r' 5. t T-j, , :xt
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LITTLES
PATENT FLUID

SHEEP DIP
A N D C ATTLE WASH
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